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ABSTRACT 

This thesis discusses the cas:ino canplex as a factor in develoµrent strategies in the 

newly independent state, with particular reference to fuphut:ffits..iana. 

'Ire m:rin body of the thesis (Chapter Foor) carnE11Ces with a brief · discussion of the 

history of developrent in Southern Africa: the South African Governrrent' s policy of 

Separate Development \\hi.ch ensured the creation of the newly independent states, one 

of which is fuphuthatswana, and their National Development Corporations; in the case 

of fuphuthatb~, the P:ophuthatswana National Developrent Corporation. Due to their 

independent status, the national states were entitled to . invite casino canplex 

developrents to their respective countries; the casino canplex develoµrents all 

I1Enaged and controlled by Sun International. · Sun International P:ophuthatswana, its 

characteristics and policies are discussed in depth in, and conclude, Chapter Foor. 

'Ire casino canplexes, mwever, are officially considered part of the D2part:nents of 

Toorisn of the respective newly independent states, and it is within the frana10rk of 

tourisn that the casino canplexes are discussed. The researcher canbined the theories 

of M:ithieson and Wall (1982: tourisn frarrework), Tiebout (1962: the Camunity Econard.c 

Pase Study) and a general Casino Theory to formulate the theory, and title, of Chapter 

Five: MA'ICO-t::'ASOO. 'Ire characteristics and impact of the two fuphuthatswana casino 

canplexes, Mmbatho Sun and Sun City, file discussed and anal }rzed according to this. theory 

in this chapter. 
, 

With respect to the hypothesis of this thesis: that the casino canplexes rave played 

a }X>Si.tive role in the develoµrent strategies of (the case study) Poplruthats.iana, the 

research, and analysis provided in Chapter Five, fotmd this hypothesis to be correct. 

By virtue of the casino canplexes providing a) considerable funds as an export industry 

(foreign exchange: taxes, '3J% of the profits from the complexes) to the Bophuthatswana 

.Governrrent ... /iv 
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Goverrurent and Pophuthatswana National IA=veloµrent Corporation, both directly and 

indirectly, and to their anployees (in the form of wages); b) by encouraging the growth 

of supplying industries in their midsts (ripple effects: provide more jobs, incare and 

taxes for Pophuthatswana Government and IA=veloµrent Corporation), c) necessitating 

infrastructure which may be generalized for use on a regional basis and, above all, d) 

initiating the tourisn industry in the country, the casino canplexes have contributed 

nuch fran the econanic perspective. Envirorurentall y, the casino canplexes have provided 

the financial resources, and hence :impetus, for the preservation and conservation of 

natural resources around them. Fran the s::x:ial perspective, through job creation and 

incane earning opportunities, the casino canplexes have provided their employees, both 

direct and indirect, with the rreans to improve their standards of living. On the negative 

s:x::ial side, gambling by the local people is a considerable problem and one which has 

dampened the significant social and econanic benefits derived from the complex 

develoµrents. 

In the final analysis, however, social workers and goverrurent officials insisted that 

it was nore important to focus on the anployrrent and incare earned, and thereby the 

provision for basic needs and to acknowledge the fact that no one is forcing people to 

spend their money at the casino complexes. All econanic, envirorurental and social costs 

and benefits considered, therefore, the casino canplexes were said to have played a 

positive role in the develoµrent strategies of the newly independent state . 

. . . /v 
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ffiEFACE 

According to the gaire of tennis, one plays, at the most five sets in order to reveal 

the victor; and then the l!Btch is over until the following tourna'lE!1t, where the chances 

are, that one will not meet the sarre opponent. With this rationale in mind, it was 

difficult for the authoress' s Father to canprehend the 'acadanic natch' , in which one 

continues to play the sarre opponent for close on three years. Great confusion and pw...zled 

expressions were therefore to characterize that warm, late srnmers day of 1935, when 

I announced that my l!Btchwas going to continue: 

''I'm going back to the harelands Ihd" 

"Yoo can't do that Nancy" 

''V.hy not?" 

''W:ill. becaure yoo've just been there - didn't you see enough the first tine 'round? 

I ire.an by now, N3ncy, . you nust lmow nore about Sol's casinos than Sol does •.• " 

• • • and with that terrifying thought in mind, he reached for his old 'Dunlops' , and headed 

for the courts. 

fut it was the barefoot children to whan I wanted to return. I wanted to see how much 

of a cootrirution was re.ally nade by the casinos to the people, and the country as a 

wh::>le. I was mt to be disappointed for there were forces in the country, which 

highlighted the intrinsic benefit of the casinos against a backdrop of all pervading 

poverty and influx control. 

So rrany sights were seen: children pursuing the skeletons of bicycle wheels with sticks, 

whilst their administrative brothers took charge fran black ~cedes and YB rrumber plates 

• • • and then there w'aS the Kutlwanong School for the I'.eaf, where silence and the gentle 

swc.y of the Jacaranda trees reigns and children taJk in hysterical tone, whilst 

gesticulating at a frantic pace; fingers, hands and facial expressions beckoning each 

other to ray attention ••• but there was criticisn. The casino operations have often 

reen. ••• /m 
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been accused of depriving canrunities of what they have never h3.d before, of praroting 

sxial evils which had been latent· for decades and which found suitable justification 

in the casino o~ations na:rrby. 

fut then soorone realized his dream and in so doing built anpires in the newly independent 

states; enpires which were to bring srri.les to shareholders, both private· and 

fuplruthatswana Governnent, sniles to the people wro had nothing before . . • anpires which 

woold clothe, feed and ffielter the innocent victims of the migrant labour system of 

Sa.ithern Africa • . . and at the end of the day · . • • no one could deny that Kerzner took 

the initiative in r:i,sky circurrstances, and built dreams for everyone. 

This thesis is dedicated to two friends I ooth charisIEtiC t ooth dedicated to their 

respective garres; ooe to the gaire of tennis and one to the gaire of casino operations. 

NIB 

Spring, 1986. 
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Cl1apter One: Intrcxluction 

Since 1948, the JXllicy of the South African Goven11reI1t, µ:rrticularly in its Verwrerdian 

rmn.ifestations, has led to the creation of a m.nnber of political entities; with intention 

to provide geographically distinct areas for South African 'blacks' in which they could 

exercise their ix>litical preferences outside the nainstrearn of 'white' South African 

JXllitics. The ultinBte objective has been to establish, for each group in South Africa's 

black JXlpulation, a 'hareland' in which ix>litical rights could be exercised as citizens 

of an independent state. The llErits of such an approach to the JXllitical evolution of 

South Africa's blacks will not be discussed here. For the purposes of this thesis, it 

is accepted that such entities have been created, and exist today with varying degrees 

of independence fran the govemrent \o.mch originally created then. ilinsideration, 

lxlwever, is given to both argurrents regarding the credibility of this state of 

'independence' • ' 

On the one hand, critics of this policy (Separate Develoµrent), both in &Juth Africa 

(Hereinafter referred to as RSA) and elsewhere, m:dntain that the 'independence' of these 

territories is no nore than an illusion and a sham. 'Ih=y argue tJat the harelands/newly 

independent states are economically so dependent on the RSA as to be inherently non-viable 

in econanic (and ix>litical) terms, and that 'independence' as such can not be applicable 

to then. Politically, these opJX>nents stress, the harelands/newly independent states 

are artificial creations of the South African goverrurent, and their situation rrerely 

an outcare of apartheid. There is rruch truth in these argurrents. 

On the other hand, and in support of their 'independent' status, these harela.'1ds/newly 

independent states have been equipped with legis1ative and executive structtrr"es wrj_ch 

are enpowered to enact, and implarent, legislation patently at variance with Sa.Ith African 

legislation. One aspect has been the ocrapping of the panoply of South African 

'apartheid' legislation. llire importantly, and an additional aspect which pranpted 

identification . . . /3 
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identification of the there of the research, was the freedan of the harelands to ena::t 

laws relating to gambling (specifically the establishrent of gambling casinos); which 

differs radically fran South African legislation in this regard. In addition, the 

h:xreJ..andS I legislature and €Xa:'.Uti Ve rave also been empowered tO prepare budgets, in 

p:irticular for develoµrent, and accordingly fonrulate devcloµrent strategies, and tap 

certain revenue sources independently of the South African Goverment. The fact that 

such budgets might be heavily subsidized by the South African Governrrent 'does not relieve 

these hareland legislatures, and exa::utives, of the responsibility for canpiling such 

develoµrent budgets, implerenting the corresponding develoµrent strategies, and accOl.IDting 

for subsequent aurh?rized expenditure. 

Of the harelands created by the South African Goverrnient, four (Transkei, Bophutr.atswana, 

Venda and Ciskei: Hereinafter referred to as the TBVC countries) rave now (1985) reached 

the point where they are regarded, by the South African Goverrurent, as being 'independent' 

states (although fomal recognition of this status, by other gov€:rnrrents, the United 

N:ltions and. other world l:x:xlies, remrins conspicuously lacldng). As such, their 

governrrents rave been enpowered to draw upon internal sources of revenue to rreet planned 

expenditure. One of their sources of revenue has proved to be the casino canplexes, 

created under the aegis of the rrore liberal gambling laws of the IBVC countries. Ap:rrt 

fran their dira::t contributions to the relevant fiscus, each of these canplexes appeared 

to generate a rreasure of a::onarric Cieveloµrent in its :imrediate envirorurent. The writer 

tlrus carre to the conclusion that the role of the casino canplexes in the develoµrent 

strategies of the IBVC countries warranted investigation. 

'Ire original intention was to conduct a canµ:rrative study in all four countries. A 

preliminary investigation (conducted as part of the writer's studies for an Honours Degree 

in Public Administration) indicated, however, that infomation forthcarring fran government 

s:>tlrces in Transkei, Vmda and Ciskei was likely to be negligible and thereby vitiate 

a ... /4 
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a canparative study as such. It was then decided to limit the study to Pophuthatswana, 

\\here inf ornation fran governrrent sources seared to be Jrore readily available, and \\here 

the great scale of operation of one of the casino complexes, in particular (Sun City), 

exercised a significant :impact on its surrounding carmunity. The writer, however, 

willingly adai.owledges that inf omation released to her by Pophuthatswana Government 

sources, about the fonrnlation and implementation of develoµnent strategies, and by Sun 

International about its casino operations, may not have been sufficient to expose all 

aspects of the interactions between the two. This is a constraint \\hich the independent 

(and poorly funded) researcher must often, perforce, accept. \\hat follows here, therefore, 

is an analysis, on the basis of infomation that could be gleaned,. of the role of Sun 

International' s casino canplexes (case study includes only Sun City and Mnabatho Sun: 

Thaba Nchu Sun not canplete at tiJre of research and writing) in the develoµnent strategies 

of the newly independent state of Pophuthatswana. 

In the context of Southern Africa (as in the case of the United States: las Vegas, 

Atlantic City; . t-bnte Car lo and Australia), Sun International' s casino canplexes 

clearly constitute a tourist attraction. The casino canplexes, therefore, are investigated 

in terms of their tourist potential, and the extent to \\hich such tourism IIBY contribute 

to econanic develoµnent and their role in the general strategies for develoµnent. In 

Pophuthatswana, the casino canplexes are officially under the jurisdiction of the 

Iepartrrents of Tourisn, \\hich lends support to this contention. 

Tourism, in the case of Pophuthatswana, is but one of their strategies for develoµnent, 

and is neither the 1T0.jor strategy, nor priority for develoµnent in the newly independent 

state. The research revealed that the tourisn sector is of minor importance in canparison 

with the newly independent state's pri!TBry (Platinum mining) sector, and it is the 

developrrE!lt of this sector which Pophuthatswana, for the most part, pursues. In 1984, 

for example, the total investrrent of Sun International Pophuthatswana was three and a 

half ... /5 
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half percent, with the Platinlilll mining canpanies daninating the investment picture 

(Platinlilll urines produce ?D% of the war ld 's platinlilll) .1 Nevertheless, tourisn rerra.ins 

an important sector, being rrnre signilic.ant in the newly independent state with less 

industrial potential, as for example in the case of Venda. 

The focus of this thesis, therefore, is tourisn and the casino complexes as pr:i.rrarily 

fund raisers for the fuphuthatswana National lliveloµrent C.orporation (Hereinafter referred 

to as the BNOC) and the fuphuthatswana Govermrent, and thereby as contributors to the 

develoµnent strategies of the newly independent states. (Fig. 1) The other develoµnent 

strategies, of mining or industrial develoµnent for example, will not be considered. 

-dJo-

Oiapter T'WO discusses the ~thodology and Oiapter Three the Theoretical Foundation for 

this thesis. In Cliapter Four, the rrajor theres of the thesis are introduced, rarely: 

the South African Govemrent' s policy of Separate lliveloµnent, which ensured the creation 

of the newly independent states; one of these states, and case study of this research, 

fuphuthatswana and the BNrx::; the partner of the BNOC, the casino complex operator, Sun 

International. In Oiapter Five, the theoretical foundation of_ the thesis come8 into play: 

WillIM:ASINJ, and the enpirical inforrration collected during the field research is analyzed 

according to the canbined theories of M3thieson and Wall (1982), Tiebout (1962) and a 

general Casino Theory, utilizing the frarrework of M3thieson and Wall: the Dynamic, Static 

and C.onsequential Elerents. Oiapter Six considers the future role of the casino complexes 

in the develoµnent strategies of fuphuthatswana, and Olapter Seven concludes the thesis. 

Fig. 1 ... /6 
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Figure 1 

FOLICY OF SEPARA1E DEVELDH1ENI': 

-~ 
Tanlinson c.rniliission 

·---------~ 
Bophuthatswana 

~eloµrent _fbrporations 

Cas:inos 

Mmootho SLU1 19n 

Sun City 1979 

DI.aAM: 1HE 0000 Cil1PLEX PS A FACICR IN DEVELOH1ENI' SIRAIH;IlS IN N&JI.X INDEPENDENT 

srATIS 

(Source: N.H.S) 
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End Notes 
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Chapter Two: ~thodology 

The theoretical foundation of this thesis was fonred with reference to the work of 

M:tthieson and Walll, Tiebout's G::mnunity Econcmic fuse Study2 and a general casino theory. 

Additional textOOoks and official governrrent reports were utilized in order to explain 

the South African situation in relation to the newly independent state of Eophuthatswana, 

Eophuthat5-wana and the BNOC, and casino develoµrents in general. Information regarding 

Sun International, and its operations in Eophuthatswana, was gathered fran Annual Reports, 

and newspaper and rragazine articles. 

With regard to the casino complex develoµrents in Southern Africa, however, textbook 

information was negligible. The researcher, therefore, relied on her own perception of 

the situation, and inforrration gathered fran a wide cross-section of experts, directly 

and indirectly associated with the casino projects, in order to analyze the role of the 

complexes in the develoµrent strategies of Eophuthatswana. The researcher supported her 

argument, concerning the effective role, and contributions, of the casino complexes in 

the develoµrent strategy of fuphuthatswana (Hypothesis) , by carrying out four surveys, 

l:Etween M:trch and June of 1985, in the two cormrunities concerned; the Mnabatho-M3.fikeng 

and Sun City-MJgwase cormrunities. These four surveys were ained at establishing the extent 

of the ripple effects created by the casino complexes, and hence an added contribution 

to develoµrent. Capital and anployment generation, within the supplying industries to 

the casino complexes, were to be the indicators thereof. Unfortunately, industrialists 

were hesitant to release their turnover figures, and the researcher was forced to restrict 

her rreasurenent to job creation. The surveys nevertheless rerained representative of 

a 'direct rreasurenent' of the econcmic base of the cormrunities. 

Surveys One and Three were carried out at the Sun City and Mnabatho Sun complexes 

themselves, and all of the concessionaires (Sun City = 33, and Mnabatho Sun = 5) were 

interviewed. Survey Two was carried out in the Sun City-+bgwase cormrunity (51 companies 

within ... /10 
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within a 3:) kilaretre radius of Sun City: Sun City, l.edig, t-bgwase, the Llght and Heavy 

Industrial areas), and the researcher interviewed all of the companies and retail outlets 

in the area; both suppliers and companies with 'no tie' to the complex. Survey Four 

(sane questionnaire as Survey Two) was carried out in the Mnabatho-Milikeng carrnunity 

(35 companies) , and only suppliers to the Mnabatho Sun were interviewed; all companies 

'tied directly'. The criterion for inclusion of a canpany in Surveys One, Three and Four, 

therefore, was whether or not the canpany was classified as a supplier to the complex, 

and the Clrrrent Provisions Purchasing Pattern of the complexes here assurred importance. 

By way of these purchasing requiranents, the local supplying companies were traced, and 

the companies were either 'tied directly' (supplied the complex directly) , or 'indirectly' 

(supplied the tourists to the canplex). 

Each of the companies were surveyed by way of a questionnaire (refer Appendix B). The 

questionnaires were completed in personal interviews with the M:maging Directors, or Senior 

Supervisors of the canpanies. The questionnaires were adapted to each canpany accordingly: 

questions for Galleria, for example, had to be re-phrased for Bop TV and the Mnabatho 

Air Services. On the whole, the level of response to the questionnaires was very good. 

The questions, description of each question and brief Sl1llliEries of the results are provided 

in Appendix B. 

Fnd Notes . . . /11 
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O:epter Three: Theoretical Foundation 

The theoretical foundation of this thesis is nade up of three theories, which together 

constitute the MA'IID.1:ASOO Theory. This Theory endeavours to explain the role of the 

ccisino complex in the develoµnent strategies of Pophuthatswana, and is utj]j_zed to prove 

that the najor hypothesis of this.thesis is correct; that tj1e casino canplexes have P!aYed 

a positive role :in the developrent strategies of Pophuthatswana. For the purposes of 

this thesis, only certain aspects of each theory, which are relevant to the najor 

hypothesis, are utilized . 

. The newly independent states of the RSA officially recognize the casino complexes as tourisn 

develoµrents, and accordingly the canplexes are part of the respective Iepart:nents of 

Toorisn. For this reason, the first t.l)eory provides the frarrework for the thesis. and 

encanpasses the anpirical inf ornation collected in the field study carried out in the 

respective camnmi~ies. This tourisn frarework, developed by M:ithieson and Wall (MAT) 

proposes two franeworks for tourisn analysis, which are inter linked and nutuall y 

reinforcing: the Srx=cific and General Frareworks .1 The Srx=cific Frarework includes 

the Dynamic Elarent: the needs and rroti vations of the tourist to travel, and the 

constraints which prevent then fran visiting the casino canplexes. The General Frarework 

. enccxnpasses the Srx=cific Frarework (Dynamic Elerent), Static and Consequential Elarents. 

The Static Elarent comprises the characteristics of the tourists; the destination and 

the carrying capacity, which refers to the interaction between tourist and destination. 

The anphasis of this thesis was placed on the Consequential Elarent: the econanic, 

Jiiysical and econarric impacts of tourisn/the casino complexes on the destination area, 

and hence role of the canplexes in the developrent strategies of the newly independent 

state. 

Mathieson and Will defined 'tourisn' as the "tanporary rrovarent of reople to destinations 

outside their nonral places of work and residence, the activities undertaken during their 

stay •.• /14 
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stay in those destinations, and the facilities created to cater to their needs. "2 The 

l!Bjor reason for using ~bthieson and Wall's work was. that their frarrework could be rrore 

easily and readily applied to the deve1oµrent of tour:isn, and role of the casino complexes 

in the 1BVC countries. 

With regard to M:ithieson and Wtll' s anphasis on the 'destination area' , it b2canE 

necessary to locate a theory which would reveal the true impacts of tourisTI/casino c:anplex 

develoµrents, or rrore specifically the role of the casino c:anplexes, on the develoµrent 

of the respective ccmnunities, as referred to by M:ithieson and W3ll (the econarric, 

iflysical and social impacts). The m::>St applicable theory, in this context, was that 

of Tiebout's Carmunity F.conarric Pase Study (ca1) (1962) .3 The application of an advanced 

Tiebout Study to the area, oowever, wwld have reen mrealistic, as arrongst other 

problans, the newly independent state has neither the infrastructure of the developed 

country, nor the sophisticated ooc:i~onarric and political systans, which justified 

the original study (in the United States of Arr:erica). Tielx>ut' s study was therefore 

simplified considerably and adapted to the fuphuthatswana setting. 

The Sun City-M:>gwase area was the focus of application of Tiebout's Study, as the fvbgwase 

area was predaninantly initiated by the Sun City llivelopn2Ilt (refer Oiapter Sevm, Section 

1: Econarric Impact: Final Analysis) , and hence the effects of the casino complex on 

the camrunity were nore clearly visible. It was therefore easier to isolate 'extraneous 

variables' (i.e. the effects of independence, capital city growth as in the case of the 

Mrabatho Stm, etc.) in the area, and to recognize the direct impact of Sun City. 

Tiebout defines a 'ccxmunity' as a "place for earning a living," where the "population 

settles or expands prillBril y because of job opportunities. "4 The 'econarric base of the 

camunity' "consists of those activities which provide the basic anployrrent and incare 

on which the rest of the local econany depends. "5 Tiebout then di vi.des the local econany 

into •.. /15 
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into two segrrents: 1) "finns and individuals serving ITBrkets outside the carrnunity" 

(basic sa::tor); and 2) "finns and individuals serving rrarkets within the carinunity" 

(non-basic sector).6 In this thesis, the casino canplex is part of the 'basic sector', 

catering to the. 'export rrarket'. The level of activity of the non-bssic sector, or 

industries serving the local narket, will correspond to that of the basic sector, a.1d 

grow or decline accordingly (cause and effect relationship).7 

Tiebout's Study was utilized nairely: 

- to exp~ the econood.c b3se of the ccmnunities concerned (Miabatho-M:ifikeng/l-blopo 

District and Sun City-1\bgwase/M:inkwe District); 

- their present rources of anployrrent and incare in relation to the casino canplex 

develoµrents; and 

- to ascertain whether_, or not, the Sun City and Mmbatho Sun casino canplexes had 

contributed to the develoµnen.t strategies of B::>phuthatswana, not only by providing funds 

to the BNOC, but by stimulating the growth of. other industries :in the area, by virtue 

of supplies to the canplexes: priITBry, sa::ondary, tertiary and quarternary industries, 

\mch :in tum would enploy, and provide incare for, the local people (refer ~thodology, 

Qi.apter Two, 'surveys': pp. 9-10). 

The third theory involves the subject of the two preceding theories: the casino (the 

word 'casino' is derived fran the Italian word 'casa' rreaning 'house' and the diminutive 

suffix 'ino', tre.an:ing snall: snail house8) (CASOO). There is no defined casino theory 

as such, and the researcher collated various articles pertaining to casino develoµnents 

to fonrulate this final theory in relation to the frairework of M:i.thieson and Wall, and 

Tiebout's Carnn.tnity F.conarri.c fuse Study. 

According to general casino theories, the presence of an 'attraction' is considered to 

be of the utnost importance for tourisn develoµrent; as only attractions have the 

required ... /16 
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required econcmic :imµlct to constantly attract thousands of visitors.9 The 'attraction' 

in rrany tourisn developrents of the world, is the casino. The casino is used to stimulate 

tourisn, usualJ.y in nearby outlying areas, in integrated rerort-type develoµrents, for 

arrongst other reasons in order to facilitate regional develoµrent and to minimize possible 

negative social effects. In addition, the casino being a year-rotll1d attraction (not 

subject to reasonal variations like rrost resorts and rararkably recession resistant) 

msures tourist activity in the area throughout the year. 

Internationally, the legalization of gambling has confi.nred the casinos as a source of 

revenue for the State. The casino in this context, it has been realized, is a 'type 

of business' vhich requires 'severe controls', high capital input and large prenises.10 

Accordingly, in rrost countries of the world, the private sector has becare involved not 

only to ensure efficient operation of the 'h.Is:iness', but to provide the large arrounts 

of capital required. Traditionally, thereafter, the private and public sectors have 

jointly insisted on 'severe controls' and have ensured the availability of large pre:mi.ses 

in predaninant.ly, econanically inactive, regional outposts (within 'canfortable' distance 

of rrajor tourisn generating centres: darand factor important). Having ensured the 

tourisn supply, the public and private sectors then encourage the tourism darand; by 

¥.ray of eradicating border posts for exanple in the case of the public sector, or using 

sophisticated rrarketing techniques in the case of the private sector. 

Attention now turns to the combined theory: wm::r:M::ASTh'O 

MAIDM::'ASJID 

Historically, predarrinantly political design ensured the creation of independent states 

within the internationally recognized boundary of a country characterized by a dualistic 

econany. On the one hand, the country lusts an advanced, rrodern region, exchange econany 

and puritanical society, and on the other, a predaninantly traditional re<Jc).on and econany; 

and ••• /17 
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and culturally heterogeneous populations. Accordingly, each 'politically' independent 

state is created to encanpass a dist:inct ethnic, or 'national' group in their respective 

areas, and the econanic policy of ':regionalization' assures importance. 

With the creation of the independent states, econanic forces are necessary to sustain 

the respective ccxrmunities econanically, in order to reduce their econarric dependence 

and drain on the 'rrodem' , or 'core' , country's financial resources. This na::essitates 

public and private sector interaction and investment so as to faciJi.tate regional econarri.c 

developrent. In this scenario, according to Tieoout, the rrotivation of the private sector 

to invest in regional developrent, as su:::h, will be for the potential "incare-€arn:ing 

opportunities"; incare which the private sector pledges to share, equally, with the 

public ~tor of the ix>st country .11 Thereafter, the "developrent of public (public 

~tors of roth the tourlsn generating country and independent state) capital imprOV61EiltS 

• and services ·occurs to a considerable extent to assist the econanic activities of the 

area. 1112 For the purposes of this thesis and theory, public (ooth public sectors: rrodern 

and traditional states) and private sector participation is in tourism develoµrent of 

a rrass institutionalized rature. Tourisn develoµrent, for the rrodem, tourisn generat:ing 

coontry, nasks the use of casinos for regional develoµrent within this highly politicized 

context. 

According to general casino theory, in ·order for the casinos to generate satisfactorily 

vast suns of rroney, they requ:ire volurre, and the derand factor becares important. The 

derand factor is deternrined by the availability and proximity of casino develoµrents 

to najor cities. In addition, in order to attract sufficient bettors willing to risk 

s::Lzable arrounts, and appeal to a wide cross-rection of people, a "canplete leisure and 

enterta.irurent envirornEOt nust be established, including first-class hotel and dining 

accarodations and attractive entertainment and recreational facilities."13 

'Ire ••• /18 
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The destination areas chosen for the casino canplexes are two camunities of an 

tmderdeveloped and newly independent state. The first casino canplex is placed in a 

relatively urban area, and growing capital for the independent state, and the second, 

rra jor, casino canplex in an underdeveloped, rural area of the sarre independent state. 

Poth casino complexes are within approx:inBtely three and two hours driving t:irre of the 

tourisn generating centre respectively (accessibility). 

In these destination areas, with reference to Tiebout, the casino canplexes are classified 

as 'export industries' in a m::xiern econany of specialization and exchange ( camunity 

"pays for (their) goods and services by s-pecializing in the production of certain goods 

and services which it sells outside the camn.mity. "14). The e>.1JOrt specialty in this 

case is the casino canplex. The canplexes bring tourists (all private e>.1JOrts, therefore, 

as opposed to for example government exports) to the respective camn.mities, who in tum, 

bring noney fran outside the destination area, spend it, and thereby increase the inc:are 

of the carrnunity and region. The casino canple..x, therefore, provides export or basic 

anployrrent and incare, and as such is a key econanic activity in the carmunity, and 

contributor to the e::.onanic base of the respective camunities. 

With reference to Tiebout's Minetown Camn.mity, in the case of the predaninantly rural 

area, where the rrajor casino canplex is placed, it is anticipated that the canplex will 

initiate the develoµrent of the area by necessitating the developrent of associated 

infrastructure and services. 1he casino canplex, thereby, will set the general pace 

· for developrent, and be instrumental in encouraging other activities to agglarerate around 

it. It is expected that suppliers to the casino canplex will gradually nove into the 

area concerned, resulting in a greater retention of funds, and the "incare stream (will) 

s·well(s) as rrore dollars change hands. "15 In this instance, where the health of the 

carnunity is determined by the export ftmction or basic sector; it is the non-OOsic 

sector, or the supply potential of the camn.mity (to the caS:ino canplex in this context), 

which ... /19 
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\-.hlch will play a considerahle role in the future stabilization of the camunity. Local 

supply will ensure that rrore funds are retained within the ccmnunity through lex.al sales, 

and rrore growth and develoµrent prorroted. 

It is a'1ticipated that the effects of these casino develojlTE!lts on the carrnunity will 

be greater in the rural areas, as opposed to the casino in the urban area. Due to the 

rragnitude of the casino canplex in the rural area; the imp:lCt of the canplex on the 

camunity will be greater. 1he canplex, for example, is expected to generate rrore funds, 

and rrore leakage of these funds will occur due to a number of factors such as the under

develoµrent of the area (inability of local producers to supply prirrary products), the 

slow rrovement of suppliers to the area, insufficient linkages, and the possible status 

of the private sector company as a Multi National Corporation. S:imilarly, the 

envirorurental and social impact will be greater in the rural 

area as opposed to the urban area. In contrast to the rural casino develoµrent, the 

develojlTE!lt of the casino canplex in the urban area will accanpany the growth of the 

capital area with its associated camercial and industrial infrastructure. Although 

the casino canplex will not generate as much funds as the rural canplex, rrore funds will 

be retained in the area due to the growth of this infrastructure. Nevertheless, the 

econanic reward received fran lx>th of the casino canplexes, by the public sector of the 

independent state, will be significant, and sarewhat relieve the shortage of funds 

recessary to carry rut develojlTE!lt in the tmderdeveloped state. The incane derived fran 

this export activity in the carmunity is expected to rerain dependent on tourist arrivals 

fran the generating centre, and will be tmchanged in quantity unless greater import 

substitution (local supply), or a significant increase in the derand for the casino 

canplex takes place. The drarratic impact, and contribution of the rural canplex on the 

surrounding ccxrrnunity, however, is expected to diminish as rrore industries are attracted 

to the area, and the carnunity gains its a..n nurentun. 

In .•. /XJ 
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In the final analysis, the researcher postulates that' the casino canplexes will play 

a µ:>Sitive role in the develoµrent strategies of this newly independent state. 
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Oiapter Four: Public and Private Sector Co-Operation :in Developrent of Bophuthatswara 

Cliapter Four focuses on Develoµnent :in Southern Africa; the evolutionary changes which 

have resulted :in the creation of the newly :independent states (1). One of these states, 

fuphuthatswana, is the case study of this thesis. The Govemment of fuphuthatswana and 

its N:ttional Developrrent C:Orporation, the PNIX: (2), have as their µ:rrtner :in tourisn 

develoµnent a South African canpany, Sun International fuphuthatswana (3). In this 

chapter, Sun International ( 4) , and the group operat:ing philosophies of the canpany, are 

discussed in depth in relation to fuphuthatswana. 

1. Separate Developrent and Creation of the Newly Independent States 

The policy of Separate Develoµrent, unique to the RSA, of the prO!!Dtion of separate 'white' 

and 'black' areas of residence, was established :in the first 'white-black' contact :in 

the seventeenth century. This policy stresses the :inherent heterogeneity of the Southern 

African population; the "sovereign right" of each population group to "self-government 

according to its own systen of values, abilities and needs; to reta:in that which it 

regards as valuable; and to pursue objectives which it fonnulates for itself ."l 

The South African Government, in 1955 with reference to the reccmnendations of the 

Tanlinson Ccmnission, also realized that :in order to effect the above-;re:ntioned basic 

pr:inciple, N:ttional Develoµnent C:Orporations were essential. The Develoµnent C:Orporations 

were necessary, arrongst other reasons, to facilitate the South African Govemment' s change 

of decision to encourage 'white' entrepreneurship to invest :in develoµnent projects with:in 

the national states (initially all industrial develoµnent was to be restricted to the 

South African side of the borders with the national states: the decision was then 

resc:inded by virtue of the Prarotion of Econanic Develoµnent of Hooelands Act, Act No. 

46 of 19682). The Government had realized that their policy of Separate Develoµnent would 

only be successful to the extent that the areas dEm3rcated for each national group were 

''built up :in completely viable socio-economic and goo-political self governing 

cannunities •. : /24 
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ccmnunities. "3 It was essential that "economic content" be lent "to the political power 

of the hareland governments," where the'"political power of a government is nnre rreaningful 

if it is backed by the control of significant economic . resources and· . the ability· to 

produce, with the resultant strength of greater economic independence. ''4 It was therefore 

suggested that the develoµnent bodies should be introduced to ''participate· in and ... 

frequently take initiative in the establishment of industrial undertakings and pronnte 

the develoµrent of funtu enterprises and hare industries. ''5 

As a result, three fuveloµnent Corporations were established; the funtu Investment 

Corporation (Act 34 of 1959) and the Xhosa fuvelopment Corporation (Act 86 of 1965) for 

Transkei and Ciskei. The functions of the fuveloprrent C.Orporations, by virtue of Act 
' . 

46 of 1968, were then decentralized to the respective areas of concern and finally 

converted into independent National C.Orporations, the BNOC being the first on August 1st, 

1975, in teTIIJS of the Prarotion of Economic fuvelopment of Hanel8nds Act, Act 46 of 1968. 

In 1963, the South African Government's policy of Separate fuvelopment ensured the creation 

of the first of the self-governing, and later newly independent, states.in Southern Africa: 

the Transkei. Bophuthats.vana, Ciskei and Venda followed suit in 1972 and 1973, for Venda, 

respectively. During their self-governing stage, and prior to independence, the 1BVC 

countries were bound by the laws of the RSA. With independence, the South African laws 

were no longer applicable: in particular, the law governing 'gam=s of chance' (a gem= 

which depends on chance, where there is·no skill on the part of the gambler or operator 

involved6). According to Act 51 of 1965, Subsection 6: the Act to "prohibit lotteries, 
. -

sports pools and gam=s of chance and to provide for other incidental natters," the playing 

of gam=s of chance were prohibited within the RSA.7 Casinos were therefore prohibited 

in the RSA, but allowed in the IBVC countries, created by the RSA, with independence. 

The first of the 'IBVC countries, Transkei gained its independence in 1976; followed 

by ... /25 
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by Pophuthatswana in 1977, Venda in 1979 and Ciskei in 1981. Despite the independence 

of the TBVC countries, the newly independent states were to continue to be 'linked' to 

the RSA by virtue of the South African Custans Union and the Rand llinetary Area; the 

latter characterized by the free flow of funds, goods and services between all of the 

countries concerned. The SATBVC (RSA, Transkei, Pophuthatswana, Venda, Ciskei) countries 

were to be econanically integrated and mutually dependent; the IBVC countries reliant 

on the RSA for, for example, budgetary aid, e:nployrrent and expertise, and the RSA reliant 

on the TBVC countries to shelter her workers and their families ~ay from the ~tropolitan 

areas of the RSA. Relationships of dependency (the "psychological antithesis of 

developrent. "8) and the perpetuation of dualistic econcmic structures (\\here a self

sustaining, modern industrial econany co-exists with a traditional, subsistence econany, 

with low income levels, lack of capita19) were to be the order of the day; not only with 

regard to the Ieveloµnent Corporations and the companies they were to attract to their 

respective countries, but for tourisn (RSA being the rrain tourisn generating country) 

and the casino canplex developnents themselves (Sun International: the South African 

investor). 

This rrmriage of interests between the SATBVC countries within the context of the Rand 

llinetary Area has been aptly exe:nplified by the lack of border posts (exception Transkei 

has border posts but not between Port Edward and the Mzamba Wild Cm.st Sun). The lack 

of border posts, of course, facilitates the µ:tssage of tourists to the casino canplexes, 

thereby providing easier access for the gamblers and discouraging repetition of their 

previous trips to Potswana, 1.esotho and Swaziland (referred to as the BlS countries), 

\\here border posts proved cumbersome and time consuming. 

llire :importantly, perhaps, econanists translated this policy of Separate Ieveloµnent as 

being the South African Government's atte:npt at regionalization within the borders of 

the RSA; the detentralization of econanic activity to the peripheral areas of the RSA,where 

there ... /26 • 



there were differences in prosperity between the regions (major concentration of economic 

activity PvN area: Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging) and unanployment rife in the rural 

areas of the Republic. 1he expansion of work opportunities in the depressed rural areas, 

ne.vly independent states of Southern Africa, was therefore essential; but a formidable 

task for the public sector alone. Private sector involvanent was necessary; but for 

rrost industrialists, the rrove to the peripheral areas was costly and inconvenient, 

particular 1 y for industries reliant on the agglomeration of infrastructural and support 

services available in the industrial areas of the RSA. 

One sector of the econany, however, was amenable to this type of develoµrent: the· tourisn 

sector; in this case represented by the canpanies Southern Suns and lbliday Inns, and 

later combined in Sun International. 1he tourisn industry was renowned for being 

particularly 'footloose' and preferring the peripheral areas of the country, where resort 

develoµrents could be created around natural features.10 Tourisn, thus, becarre an ideal 

partner for the public sector of the RSA, P:ophuthatswana and the BNOC. In the three way 

'partnership', the government of the RSA would provide the necessary infrastructure and 

the goverrnrents of the RSA and P:ophuthatswana various fiscal incentives, leaving Sun 

International to develop the superstructure and associated services of the tourisn industry. 

lbwever, hotels alone in these peripheral areas were not v:i.8ble enough: Sun International 

was to develop casino operations, as the gaming revenues were to support this highly 

capital intensive industry and ensure the wide range of facilities which otherwise were 

unaffordable. 1he casino operations would generate tranendous profits to be shared equally 

by the BNOC and Sun International (IBVC countries independent: casinos and gambling 

lawful) . MJre irnportantl y, perhaps in the South African context, the casino canplexes 

were to attract South African rroney, pr:inarily, to regional outposts of the Republic, 

and represent a fonn of voluntary taxation for the South· African taxpayer, who ordinarily, 

and ultimately, would have to pay higher taxes to support the South African Goverrnrent' s 

costly policy of Separate D:!veloµrent. 

Although ... /27 
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Although casinos could not be classified as tourism develoµrents in the true sense of 

the word, but rather as 'attractions', tourism was nevertheless to becare the justification 

for these casino develoµnents. Tourism and the casinos therefore went hand in hand, and 

becarre the develoµrent tool in the rural areas of the RSA and contributor to 

regionalization and Separate Ieveloµnent. The South African public and private sectors 

were to collaborate to ensure the supply of tourists ( dEmIDd element) : the South African 

Tourism Eoard was famed to co-ordinate and prorrote the tourism interests of the SA1BVC 

countries through Multilateral and Bilateral Camri.ttees, aided by the newly appointed 

tourism co-ordinator (Mr NonrEI1 Jenkins). The casino complexes, therefore, were to form 

part of the respective IA=partrrents of Tourism of the newly independent states, and ensured 

their inclusion in the broader tourism objectives for Southern Africa. 

Although the casino complexes were officially under the jurisdiction of the Iepartments 

of Tourism, which are in turn financed by the tax revenues from the complexes, it is the 

IA=veloµrent U:>rporations which have the specific task of mmaging foreign investrrent in 

their respective countries. The BNOC, in this light, is responsible for the administration 

of financial 11Btters concerning the Bophuthatswana casino complexes and their investrrent 

(50% shareholding in Sun International casino complexes in Bophuthatswana). After the 

initial contact between the hotel group Chief Executive and the Chief Ministers, it is 

this the economic ann of the Iepartment of Econanic Affairs, which then takes over in 

the administration of the casino complex develoµrent on behalf of the public rector. 

The third stage of the casino complex-Develoµnent U:>rporation relationship is the tri

partnership relationship between Sun International, the Ieveloµrent U:>rporation and the 

public acquisition of a certain percentage of the shares. In Bophuthatswana, this 

develoµrent is referred to as the 'Yabeng' Investnent Holding Canpany, Ltd.' (Fig. 1) 

The BNOC has placed two and a half percent of its shares in Southern Sun Ibtels 

Bophuthatswana (Pty) (Ltd) (SIB: 50% share of profits) into a mutual fund, together with 

the shares of seven other successful companies, which are then sold to the public. (Fig. 2) 

Fig. 1 ... /'2B 
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2.9 

The fourth stage is the listing of Sun International Pophuthatswana on the Johannesburg 

Stock Exchange, in which the citizens of Pophuthatswana are invited to participate in 

the shareholding of a company in their country. The BNOC, as a '3JJo shareholder, is 

autaratically involved in this shareholding venture. 

The fuphuthatswana Governrrent and BNOC, as the µrrtner of Sun International in the casino 

canplex develoµrents in fuphuthatswana, are here briefly discussed. 

2. The Pophuthatswana Government and National D=veloµrent Qirporation 

Pophuthatswana becarre a newly independent state on D=cenber 6, 1977. Bophuthatswana is 

a "fully independent parliamentary demcracy with an Executive President, Dr Lucas M:myane 

M:mgope."11 Pophuthatswana is not geographically united and stretches over seven 'islands' 

of land which border the Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging O:mplex (Hereinafter referred 

to as the F\N: FWV canplex generates ~ of total econanic activity in the RSA), and 

has a total land mass of 44 (XX) km 2
• The capital is Mmbatho (meaning 'l'bther of the 

People'). Pophuthatswana has a "fr~terprise economy although joint ventures between 

the State and foreign investors are encouraged in order to establish and operate 

develoµrent projects. "12 In these ventures, the State "usually involves its two 11Bjor 

industrial and agricultural agencies namely the Pophuthatswana National D=veloµnent 

Qirporation (BNOC) and the Agricultural D=veloµnent Qirporation (AGRICDR) respectively ."13 

Poth the BNOC and AGRICDR are State Qirporations . "wholly owned by the government of 

Pophuthatswana. "14 The BNOC, in collaboration with the local authorities of the 

Pophuthatswana Government in the respective areas, holds the key to develoµnent. 

The mOC, as a public institution, is governed by a specific Act, and "acts for the 

fuphuthatswana Government on all 11Btters relating to econanic develoµnent through the 

establishrrent of new businesses or the expansion of existing businesses" and therefore 

is an jniportant instrurrent for the government to nnbilize econanic resources in the 

Fig. 2 ... /?£J 



Details of Yabeng's share investments 12(a), 12(b), 12(c), 17(b) 

Financial 
Name or year· end 
Company 

8ophuthatswana Chain Stores Limited ("Checkers") 30 June 

Bophuthatswana Commercial Radio (Proprietary) Limited 31 March 

Frasers (Bophuthatswana) Limited 30 September 

Metro Cash and Carry (8ophuthatswana) Limited 30 April 

Shoecorp Shoe Stores (Bophuthatswana) (Proprietary) Limited 31 March 
.. 

Southern Sun Hotels (Bophuthatswana) (Proprietary) Limited 31 March -. .. ---- ·--- ... --· .... •··--------- ------·- ...... ------·-- ·----··· ... ···-·· 
Sun Financing Bophuthatswana (Proprietary) Limited 31 March .. ·- ...... .... --··- .... ····-·- ---·-·- ------
Wanda Furnishers (Bophu!,atswana) (Proprietary) Limited . 30 April 

Total coo;I to Yabeng 

•These shares were purchased from BNDC. The total purchase consideration was R2 713 000. 

+These shares were purchased from the Government of Bophuthatswana for A950 000. 

Number ol 
shares in 

issue 

500 000 

1000000 

75 000 

100 000 

10 000 

10 300 000 
- .. ···--·· -----···· .... -

400 
-· --·- . . . ~ .. 

100 000 

% ol shares Number or shares Price rr,!· 

in issue purchased by per .. 

purchased by Yabeng share 
Yabeng (Rl (R 

15 75 ooo· 1.50 1'2 5r· 

20 200 000 ... 4.75 9~("· r,r· 

15 11 250· 6.00 5- <.()r 

15 1s ooo· 24.00 3130 (I'. 

15 1 500· 12.00 1 e ('('• 
. 2.5 257 500· 7.00 1 802 snr 

----------·-· - ····- --- ... .. ----·- -
2.5 10· 24 000.00 2JO Ol1'; --·----·--·- . .. ------· ·----·- ... ···--·· ---·· . -

15 15 ooo· 7.50 11;' :..n: 
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country .15 The BNOC, therefore, is representative of a form of 'business organization' 

of the government, and is "disciplined by the profit rroti ve but exenpt frcxn the payrrent 

of taxes and dividends."16 The Corporation strives to prarote develoµrent; co-ordinating 

external and internal resources, through business projects, particular 1 y in areas where 

the "risk factor is too high and the profit rrargin too law for participation by the private 

sector. "17 By virtue of the fact that the BNIX:: rranages this business side of the 

Departrrent of Econanic Affairs, the Corporation is classified as an agent of Public 

Adnrinistration and is run by a lhrrd of Directors appointed by the fuphuthatswana 

Govemrent. (Figs. 3 & 4) 

The BNIX:: is "financed mainly with state funds, grants and loans" and, accordingly, the 

PNIC is required to sutmit their develoµrent budget to the fuphuthatswana Government, 

,,hi.ch then places the requirerents of the D=veloµrent Corporation into their overall budget 

according to their priorities for develoµrent.18 The Government provides a certain arrount 

of loans and grants according to specific projects and the BNIX:: is required to work 

according to a budget thereafter. In addition, funds have to be raised (borrowings) on 

the capital rrarket of the RSA and internationally as the rrobilization of 'black' savings 

is limited to R2 700 COO of the total arrount of funds, which are derived by way of the 

Yabeng Investment Corporation .19 Dividends are also forthccxning from associated canpanies 

such as Sun International. The receipts frcxn direct intervention in the casino complexes/ 

tourisn industry, and the dividend received fran Sun International as an associated 

canpany, have been significant: 1984 = R9 COO C00.20 (Fig. S) These funds from the South 

African private sector, as such, enables the D=veloµnent Corporation to better attend 

to economic develoµrent; their objectives for develoµrent, strategies to attain these 

objectives, and important tasks. 

The objectives of the BNOC, as with the Ciskei National D=veloµrent Corporation and all 

of the D=veloµnent Corporations of the newly independent states, are to "plan, finance, 

Figs. 3,4 & 5 . . . /32,33,34 
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Figure 4 

Mmaging.Director 

I 
I I 

Sec. Projs. M<t. Fin. 
I 

Reg. Adrnin. 

Abbreviations: 

Soc.: Secretariat 
Projs.: Projects Depa.rt:Irent 
M<t.: t·E.rket:ing DepartnEnt. 
Fin.: Finance Departrrent 
Reg. Adrrrin.: Regional Administration 
Ind. Dev. : Industrial Develoµrent 
Ass. Cos.: Associated C.cmpanies 
Pers. : Personnel DepartnEnt 

DIAGRA"1: DEPAR1MENI'AL SIROCTIJRING OF BNCC 
(Interview D. Gould, BNCC: 23.4.85) 
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Figure 5 

1. Sh:rre capital/grants (usually utilized for 

infrastructure, roads, electricity, etc.) 

fron the Pophuthatswana Governrrent. 

2. Internal Reserves and unappropriated surplus 

3. Sh:rreholders' loons: loans fran the 

Pophutlats.vana Governrrent for shopping 

centres, factories, etc. 

'IOI'AL SHAREIDLDERS lDANS 

4. Other loans in S.A. (in the µ:ist loans fron 

the Corp:>ration for F.concmi.c fuveloµrent -

future loans fran Develoµrent Pank of South Africa 

5. Foreign Loans: cost 18-19% interest: 

take fo:rnard cover 

6. Other long term loans 

'IOI'AL FUNffi Fffi 1HE B~ 
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(PNOC Armual Report 1983-1984: p. 13) 
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co-ordinate, prarote and carry out the develoµrrnt of the Republic of Ciskei and its 

people in the fields of industry, connerce, finance, mining, agriculture and other 

businesses. 1121 

The strategy for develoµrent of the fuveloµrent C.OIJX)ration, in concert with the overall 

strategy of the gove..rrurent of the newly independent state, "centres around the concept 

that growth is accanplished by creating a SOt.IDd export base to generate prinary incare 

and anployrrent. "22 The export base (lEsic se::tor) , in the context of this thesis is 

the casino canplex. The darestic IIlJltiplier effect, thereafter, is expected to generate 

sa::ondary incare and anployrrent. Other factors included in the general strategy · for 

develoµrent are import replacarent, the provision of infrastructure, curbing the leakage 

of spending power and the re-direction of this purchasing power to areas within the state, 

thereby contributing to national develoµrent goals.23 

llire specifically, officials of the B.t.ID:: stressed two mrin strategies for develoµrent: 

to :improve the quality. of life of the people through industrial and camercial 

develoµrent; through the creation of job opportunities, of placing industries v.herever 

possible and :improving the living standards of the JJ20ple through, for example, the 

creation of shopping centres; 

to attain self-sufficiency and independence frcxn the other SAT VC countries. 

The nost important tasks for the BNOC, therefore, are: 

- the creation of job opportunities; 

- the training and develoµrent of workers in order to increase production; 

- the provision of infrastructure to attract rrore industries; 

- to develop local rmrkets in order to·curb the leakage of ftmds; 

- to prarote exports, \..here possible out of the Rand i'bnetary Area. 

In •.• /:h 



In keeping with these strategies for develoµrent, and the budget of the BNOC, funds are 

allocated to the various sectors of the econany. In 1983-1984, the BNOC and its investors 

p:rrticipated in develoµrent projects to the order of Rl95 4CfJ OXl: of these funds, Rffi.4 

million went to the develoµrent of hotels and resorts (J).9%).24 (Fig. 6) The recent 

allocation of funds, by industry, is best portrayed by the 'Provisional Ieveloµrent fudget' 

for the BNOC for the year ending Mrrch 31st, 1986; where tourism is allocated R20 million, 

or 24.CE% of the available funds (M:>lopo Sun Hotel, Mnabatho). (Fig. 7) The oojority 

of PophuthatS'W811a' s tourism projects are in association with Sun International, either 

directly in a casino complex develoµrent, a tourism develoµrent requiring Stm International 

rIEnagerent, or with regard to the develoµrent of natural resources to complerent these 

tourism develoµrents. According to an agreenent with Stm International, with regard to 

the casino canplex develoµrents, the BNOC' s allocation of funds are representative of 

50% of the investrrent. In 1978, the BNOC and Sun International entered an agrearent in 

which ooth parties would provide '3J% of the initial investrrent to build the casino 

complexes. In order to complement this investrrent, Sun International would raise loans 

in the South African m:rrket. Thereafter for rep:rrations and expansions, each party would 

either contribute half of the funds required, or, Sun International would not declare 

a dividend to the BNOC, and would finance the project from its own resources, through 

the 'retain and reinvest' principle (as in the case of the Cascades project at Sun City). 

With regard to the BNOC possibly favouring, and hence allocating resources to, projects 

which are related to the casino complex in the selection process (in an effort to 

facilitate linkages, incare, anployrrent and general agglomeration benefits and hence retain 

nnney in the country): this consideration, according to BNOC officials, does not influence 

their choice between develoµrent projects. As was stressed by BNix:: officials, the 

positioning of a canpany in the vicinity of the casino complexes does not guarantee a 

contract or a sale to the complexes; and without a confinned contract, these supplying 

industries would 'start up' with nothing nnre than hope for business from the casino 

Figs. 6 & 7 ..• /37 ,38 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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canplexes. 

As was emphasized by PNIX:: officials, with reference to their developrent budget and the 

choice between projects: the Develoµnent Corporation is continually handicapped by 

insufficient hUI1BI1 and financial resources to ensure satisfactory developrent. With the 

canpeting claims for resources, private sector invol vanent is crucial, and the Develoµnent 

Corporation should only be used when there is no response forthcooring from the private 

sector. This more 'develoµnent oriented strategy' stresses that the Corporation should 

only have to put the business on a sound footing and then sell off their shares to the 

private sector' which is better equipped with ooth the know-how and capital, and is 

therefore better able to contribute to the develoµnent of the country.25 The integration 

and use of S::ruth African capital and expertise is therefore vital for the achievanent 

of the Corporation's objectives. 

With reference to the tourisn sector, the BNOC appreciates that tourisn requires 

substantial financial investment, sophisticated planning, organization and rrarketing "if 

its full potential (was) to be realized."26 S::ruth African capital and expertise is 

forthcooring from the BNOC' s tourisn partner, Sun International. Sun International, its 

characteristics and policies are now discussed. 

3. Sun International Bophuthatswana 

The introduction of Southern Sun Hotels, and the casino canplexes of Mnabatho Sun and 

Sun City to Bophuthatswana, was initiated by South African Breweries, the then parent 

canpany of Southern Suns. Negotiations for a capital hotel in Mnabatho then cormenced 

between Sol Kerzner, Mmaging Director of Southern Suns, and the Bophuthatswana Goverrurent 

led by President Lucas Mmgope. Kerzner believed that given "natural beauty, a terrific 

clinBte and easy accessibility, you have the lll3kings of a fantastic tourist potential. "27 

With this in mind, Southern Suns laid down the basic structure to support a thoroughly 

successful . . . I 40 



successful tourist industry in. Eophuthatswana. The Mrabatho Sun Hotel was the beginning. 

As part of the "tri -p:rrtnership agreement between Southern Suns and the ENIX: that led 

to the establisJ-nnent of Mrabatho Sun oo the site of the new capital near M:if:ikeng;" 

Southern Suns was granted a sole casino concession for Eophuthatswana, a concession which 

is not enacted in the law (separate agrearent).28 On the one hand, and according to the 

law, the m:mopolization of casino interests by one group is against public interest (contra 

bonos rrores), and which in a free-enterprise econany (refer 'free-enterprise economy', 

Se:.tion 2: p. 29) could prove to be a problen when a menber of society, or business, 

lIBY one day wish to challenge this agrearent. On the other hand, it is recognized by 

legal experts that it is not feasible to have an uncontrolled casino developrent in 

Eophuthatswana.29 The Government, for one, would be endangering their own stake in the 

casino operations by granting concessions to another hotel group. On the part of Sun 

International, it can not be expected that the canpany which is prepared to rrake as great 

an investment, as Sun International has done in Eophuthatswana, to do so without the 

opportunity given for the company to recoup its investment.3) The m:mopoly of Sun 

International in Eophuthatswana is ensured by the fact that if a casino is built on 

goveITlIIE11t owned land, it has to apply for a licence which is subject to renewal each 

year. The agreanent which exists between Sun International and the Governrrent of 

Eophuthatswana is said to be valid for a period of 15 years. The link between the 

Eophuthatswana Goverrurent and Sun International, therefore, is a protected one. The 

history, characteristics and policy of this tourisn operator, Sun International, are now 

discussed. 

The shareholdings in Sun International are discussed in depth in the following section 

(Se:.tion 4) in order to illustrate the lTBgnitude of capital which has initiated, supported 

and secured the Sun International developrents in the newly independent state. 

4 .... /41 
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4. Sun International 

SlID International was forrred t:hr'ough the consolidation of interests of the two hotel 

groups, lbliday Inns and Southern Suns: the Holiday Inns franchise controlled by the 

South African l1.itual Life Assurance Society (controlling interest) and Rennies, and 

Southern Suns controlled by South African Breweries under the leadership of Sol Kerzner 

(as of 1969). Holiday Inns operated casinos in Potswana, Lesotho and Swaziland prior 

to the granting of independence to the horrelands/self-governing states. With the 

independence of the IBVC countries, lbliday Inns and Southern Suns canpeted for the casino 

rights in each of the newly independent states. The initial introduction to the self

governing state, extended to one of the groups would have been in the fonn of a request 

frcrn the respective leaders for a capital hotel in which they could celebrate their forth

caning independence. furing these meetings, future tourisn develoµnents would be 

discussed; narrel y the establishrrent of casinos, pennissible once the states had attained 

independence and South African law no longer applicable. 

The two hotel groups finally reached an agreanent and the united CCX!1JEI1y, Sun Internatio~ 

was forrred in Septsnber 1983. The foreign assets of Holiday Inns and Southern Suns were 

arralganated under the directorship of Sol Kerzner; one of the principle shareholders, 

along with Rennies and Southern Suns. Sun International, officially founded in O:tober 

1983, acquired "the hotel/resort interests in Pophuthatswana, Ciskei and M:iuritius of 

Southern Sun lbtel Holdings Llmited" and those of ''Holiday Inns Llmited, in Potswana, 

Lesotho, M:iuritius,. Swaziland, Transkei and Venda."31 (Fig. 8) Arrongst other reasons 

stated for the fomation of the canpany, Sun International, was the desire of the two 

ccrnpanies to pool their international rmrketing strengths.32 Perhaps, IIDre importantly, 

it was felt by those concerned that the rrerger was IIDst beneficial for the independent 

states. Although Sun International was to have a monopoly over casino develoµnents in 

Southern Africa, the canpetition between the two canpanies "to be the first to open a 

casino in newly independent states," and the detrirrentai' effects thereof, "would cease. "33 

Fig. 8 . ; . I 42 
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It was widely recognized that ''with control (now) in one pair of hands, ... , developrent 

(could) be controlled and allowed to take place in an order 1 y fashion.' '34 

In the 1984 operating company of Sun International, the shareholders were Sun Rennie 

Investrrents 75%, and Southern Sl.ll1 Hotels 25%. In turn, the shareholders of Sun Rennie 

were Rennies through Holiday Inns (.::£1%) and Sun International Holdings (.::£1%). Sun 

International Holdings were owned ~ .1% by Kerzner and Associates and 49. CJlo by Safrrar.ine. 

The canpany was listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange under the title 'Javcor' , a 

company \\filch acquired shares in Sun International, and the narre of \\filch was later changed 

to Kersaf in July of 1984 (company \\filch owned 75% of Sun Hotels International). Sun 

International, as a company, had to wait until M:rrch 1985, when the restraining date for 

Sun International to trade within the RSA fell away. (Fig. 9) 

In D=cenber of 1984, the rrerger of the rrajor shareholders of Kersaf, Safrrarine and Rennies 

was announced, and Sun International' s principal shareholders became Kerzner and 

Associates, Safren (the Holding Canpany of the merged Safrrarine and Rennies Group) and 

Southern Sun lbtels, with joint control vested in Kerzner and Associates and Safren. 

The ultirrate Holding Canpany was to be Sun Rennie Investment Holdings. 

In April of 1985, the rrerger between Southern Suns and lbliday Inns took place. Kersaf 

acquired shares in Holiday Inns and passed then on to Southern Suns in exchange for a 

21% shareholding in Southern Suns (Kersaf would then effectively own 21% of Southern Suns). 

Southern Suns would own 24% of Sun International with Holiday Inns wholly owned by Southern 

Suns (Holiday Inns acquired for R85 million), and South African Breweries would control 

both Southern Suns and Holiday Inns. 

Apart from Kersaf's acquisition of 21% of Southern Suns, Kersaf would gain another 36.5% 

of Sun International fran Safren Holdings for R385 million. Kerzner would relinquish 

Fig. 9 ... /44 
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control of Kersaf to Safren. Safren would have Wo of Kersaf, which controlled 73% of 

Sl.ll1 International. Safren would receive an issue of 14.8 million new shares fran Southern 

Sl.ll1s for Holiday Inns, and &Uren would pass these shares, plus its 36.5% stake in Sl.ll1 

International, to Kersaf for R35 million worth of new shares in Kersaf (Kersaf would 

receive Rennies liquor interests, fitness centre (Aloe Ridge) and Suncrush). Kersaf, 

with 73% of Stm International, L{ffo of Satbel, and other important interests, would be 

valued at oore than 700 million on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange.35 (Fig. 10) 

The rrerger was allowed by the canpetition board as it held significant potential advantages 

for the tourist industry in the country and, in ·particular, for international tourism 

as well as substantial benefits for the public. It was felt by official bodies that the 

arralgarrBtion and rationalization prograrrne, instituted by the new deal, was in everyone's 

best interests. International co-operation would be secured and senseless canpetition 

within the Southern African context alleviated. Foreign and local tourisn, of all incane 

groups, would be facilitated; with Sun International controlling tourism and casino 

develoµrents in the surrounding newly independent and national states (and international 

expansion programres) , and Southern Suns and Holiday Inns controlling internal tourism 

(within the RSA). 

In M:iy of 1985, Sun International went international and sought a vehicle for their stock 

exchange listing in the United K:ingdan. Kersaf acquired a 4CTlo stake in a LJ:indon based 

leisure company, "Kunick". 

In June of 1985, Sun International proposed the listing of Sun International Pophuthatswana 

on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange in order to consolidate Sun International' s present 

projects in the newly independent state, and to cater for future ventures. Stn1 

International Pophuthatswana would own Mra.batho Stn1, Sun City and Thaba Nchu Sun, and 

would be the first canpany of Sun International to be registered in the former haneland, 

Fig. 10 ... /46 
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and listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (proposed that the other casino interests 

of the IBVC countries follow suit). The objective of the listing would be to give the 

people of fuphuthatswana a chance to participate in the canpany. According to Mr Ken 

Rosevear of Sun International, the shares would be moderately priced to ensure that the 

local people could afford to purchase the shares; in keeping with the true aim of the 

listing.36 Apart from the benefits which would accrue to the Bophuthatswana people and 

Kersaf Siareholders, the new listing would facilitate a strong growth drive for the 

Bophuthatswana canpany. Sun International and the BNOC would each hold ~ of the shares 

in Sun International fuphuthatswana after the listing. (Fig. 11) The public would hold 

approx:irmtel y 20% of the stock. In addition, the public's 20% would be divided between 

the public and the residents of fuphuthatswana (10%) and 10% being held by Kersaf and 

Southern Suns' shareholders respectively. 

The present company, Sun International (4.1) and the company's group operating philosophies 

are now discussed (4.2). 

4 .1. Present llinpany: Sun International 

St.n1 International' s status as a Multi National C.Orporation is debatable with consideration 

given to the size of the company and international operations (Sun International operations 

in Southern Africa, Mauritius, and proposed develoµrents for London and tvbnaco, etc. ) ; 

the centralized control of operations at Head Off ice in Johannesburg and parental company 

danination (Sun International: parent canpany Kersaf, parent canpany Safren SA: refer 

Section 4: p. 43).37 Centralized H=ad Office control of subsidiary operations (eg. Sun 

City) is tight; with control over investment decisions, investment planning and approval 

for capital expenditure being necessary. The p:rrent canpany, Sun International, aloo 

shapes the budget llEking of each canplex and canprehensive financial reports are submitted 

rronthly. There is also detailed policy control on other. decisions such as rrarketing (all 

rrarketing from Head Office) , and decisions regarding some of the suppliers to each of 
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the canplexes with reference to quality control. More importantly, the Head Office inter

vention extends to the standardization of service throughout, so that the canpany's trade 

rrark is associated everywhere with a distinct, uniform quality of product.38 

The casino complexes in the newly independent sta~es are classified as subsidiary 

operations; Sun International having a direct interest in the ordinary share capital 

of Sun International fuphuthatswana (Pty) (Ltd) of .:o%, and a beneficial interest of .:o%.39 

Sun International also has associate canpanies, such as Sun Financing fuphuthatswana 

(Associate Qrnpany: where canpany "owns between 2Cflo and .:i1% of the issued equity shares 

and exercizes 1I0I1agenent influence, but not over all control of the Barrd of Directors."40) 

The pr:inciple activity of Sun Financing is 'asset leasing', \\here Sun Financing owns all 

the rrovable assets of the canpany, such as the canputers and vehicles, and leases these 

assets to the ootels (advantage t.aken of tax allowances available in fuphuthatswana: 

shaieholders of Sun Financing are BNOC (2) and Sun International (2)). 

Sun International is therefore a relatively integrated canpany, horizontally and vertically. 

Sun International, directly, has ootels, casinos and internal or central reservations 

and by virtue of the canpany mergers with Rennies, for example, Sun International has 

gathered retail outlets (vertical), Southern Suns and Ibliday Inn Hotels (horizontal), 

its own busing service to the resorts (vertical), entertairurent industry and Satbel 

(vertical) (refer Section 4: pp. 43,45). With:in the casino canplexes thenselves, there 

is an additional, and interest:ing, form of integration; \\here a few of the shops at Sun 

City, for example, are owned by the 1I0I1aganent of the hotel. Vertical :integration, :in 

prrticular, is used by Sun International, as with other investors to canpensate for the 

high fixed costs of the tourisn operations. After the initial heavy invesbnent costs, 

however, operational and maintenance expenses are said to be less severe in comparison 

with the other sectors of the econany (according to World Tourisn Organization: for every 

RlOO invested in the tourisn sector, only RS is needed each subsequent year to operate 
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and rrai.nta:in the project as opposed to health Rl7-71, agricultural RlO, educational R8-

R72, housing R3 and factory projects Rl).41 

As far as the financial status of Sllll International is concerned, the Armual Report of 

1984 revealed that the "group achieved attributable profits of R24.5 mi.llion on a turnover 

of R175.6 million. "42 Improved turnovers at each of the operations have been attributed 

to the stringent control over costs.43 The investrrent and financing policy of Sllll 

International is now ref erred to, with regard to the operating philosophies and policies 

of the group. 

4.2. Focus on Group Operating Ihllosophies 

The group operating philosophies of Sun International comprise the invest:Irent, financing 

and rranagerent policy (4.2.1), the employment and training policies (4.2.2), Sun 

International's connrunity responsibility (4.2.3), operating standards (4.2.4), marketing 

p::ilicy ( 4. 2 .5) and Sun International' s operation according to Kerzner' s concept of fun 

(4.2.6). 

4. 2 .1. Invest:Irent, Financing and M:magerent Policy 

Sllll International's strength lies in its ability to successfully develop and rranage hotels, 

resorts and gaming operations. Mmy of the key rranagerent staff are from Southern Stllls 

.and Ibliday Inns, and Executive and Senior M:magerent are therefore well experienced in 

the hotel and gaming industry. (Fig. 12) The appointment of these Executives to the 

subsidiary casino complexes are made at the Imd Office. Management rrethods are ro

ordinated across the subsidiary operations, providing for an easy transfer of Executives 

fran one casino complex to another. Regional rranagenent is either located at the casino 

complex, or travels fran complex to complex, and is accountable to the Head Office. The 

high quality of service offered at the casino . complexes, which is required to rrai.nta:in 

the complexes at the international standards for which they are designed, are as a result 
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of these experienced and well trained rranagement personnel. Although employirent of the 

local people ras a high priority' extensive training is required in each of the 

subsidiaries (refer Se:::tion 4 .2 .2.: Employirent and Training Policy). 

Sun International' s policy regarding the extent of equity particiJEtion in a project is 

flexible but contingent upon Sun International' s overall rranagement responsibility. One 

of these equity arrangements exists with the Bophuthatswana Goverrurent where, as afore

rrentioned (refer Se::tion 2: p. '.f>), each JErty (BNOC and Sun International) provide :rflo 

of the capital for investment and ffiare the profits accordingly. Sun International 's 

investrrent funds for their operations, as in BophuthatsW"ana for example, have a varied 

origin. As was emphasized by Kerzner, ''Sun International Bophuthatswana is well 

established and can raise capital in the competitive nmket place quite easily."44 Kerzner 

also stressed that there has been a substantial· re-investrrent of profits over the last 

few years, in Sun City in JErticular. 

In order to encourage Sun International' s investrrent and re-investrrent of funds, the 

Bophuthatswana Governrrent offers different incentives to the hotel group to establish 

hotel~ino resorts.45 For the nost JErt, the various allowances applicable in the RSA 

are applicable to the newly independent states: according to the grading of the hotel, 

certain deductions nay be rrade in relation ·to the total cost of the hotel building. The 

allowances·include: 

the grading allowance: whereby according to the grading of the hotel, certain 

deductions nay be rrade in relation to the total cost of the building ( eg. 1 star = 4% 

deduction, 5 star= 10% deduction); 

- the initial allowance: a 'once only' allowance of 15% on the cost of equiµrent directly 

reJated to hotel operations; 

- the investrrent allowance: comprising the building ('once only' allowance of 10% in 

year of purchase of hotel building), and equiµrent allowance ('once only' allowance of 
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'2fJ% on cost of equiµrent directly related to hotel operations) - there is an anphasis 

on this allowance to encourage the building of hotels, and thereby it is anticipated that 

anployirent will be generated; 

- wear and tear allowance: calculated on a diminishing value basis; 

the training allowance: 100% of the cost of approved training scheres, and the 

administration thereof; and finally 

the exporter's allowance: 100% of rrmketing and direct expenses incurred in the 

generation of foreign revenue (outside the Rand llinetary Area).46 

There are also favourable tax rates in order to encourage this South African investor 

to take the risk in establishing a casino canplex, and then for the canplex to provide 

a sufficient return for both parties. Due to the anphasis on the investment allowance, 

for example, there will be 'hiccups', or fluctuations, in the tax rate and returns of 

Stm International Bophuthatswana. In 1985, the tax returns of Stm International to the 

Bophuthatswana Govemrent will be less because of the Cascades project at Sllll City. In 

1986, the 'hiccup' will be as a result of the Thaba Nchu Stm.. The casino tax, however, 

will escalate.47 

Having invested a considerable arrount of funds in the casino canplexes, collected 

allowances and paid taxes, the rem:rining question is that of governrIEnt receipts and the 

final distribution of profits. The Govemrent receives taxes fran the casino cctnplexes, 

ooth direct taxes, corporate taxes and licence fees; and indirect taxes, . P.A.Y.E. (Pay

As-You-Earn) for example. Both taxes and licence fees have been steadily increasing over 

the years as the casinos continue to be profitable. In addition, the Bophuthatswana 

Govemrent has gained an outlet for the sale of Bop Bonds, a developnent bond/fund for 

Bophuthatswana, where the Sun City outlets have proved to be very profitable. Sun 

International also contributes to the Bophuthatswana National Provident Fund (Hereinafter 

referred to as the BNPF), and hence a reduction in social charges. (Ref er to Section 
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3.1.1.2.: Foreign Exchange Earnings for figures) 

The ENIX:, as the econarric arm of the Government, and '3J'lo partners with Sun International 

:in the Bophuthatswana :investJnents, receive their '3J% share of the profits. The BNOC also 

receives rentals for the Mrribatho Sun property, for the accorn:xlation of Mnabatho Sun and 

Sun City personnel (refer to Section 3.1.1.2. for figures). 

Sun International receives '3J'lo of the profits derived fran the casino complex operations, 

and llE118gerent fees. Sun International's llE118gerent services are costly, and this balances 

the distribution of monies to Sun International and the Bophuthatswana Goverrnrent, and 

their share of the profits. Sun International also declares dividends, but which are 

subject to alteration in order for each entity (canplex) to retain sufficient funds to 

afford their future develoµnents. Recently, however, and as aforerentioned (refer to 

p. S2), there has teen a substantial re-:investJnent of profits into the canplexes for 

further develoµnent and alterations (Sun International's policy of retain and re-invest). 

It is the consistent policy of Sun International to re-invest a percentage of the profits 

:in each of the complexes in order to rraintain, replace and build onto existing structures; 

"~th the objective to constantly broaden the base of Sun International's narket (a policy 

not adhered to by all tourisn operators). 

The follow:ing example illustrates the above: if for example, the canpany l!Ekes a profit 

of RlO million; the Goverrnrent/BNLC will :imrediately take RS million as its share. A 

dividend of RS million nay then be declared, and the Government will retain 1S% of this 

· arrount as part of the non-residents' ffiareholders tax; IJDSt of the shareholders residing 

:in the RSA (double taxation agreenent). Therefore, the IIBXimum aIJDunt of IJDney to leave 

the country, after all the taxes, will be R4.2 million, exclusive of rnanaganent 

fees. Bophuthatswana, however, will not receive less than its '3J'lo share.48 
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A i:ercentage of the funds generated by the canplexes is dedicated to one of the major 

contributions of Sllll International to the develoµrent, and develoµrent strategies, of 

the newly independent state; the develoµnent of hurran resources. 

4.2.2. Employment and Training Policies 

This section refers to Sllll International' s snployment policies (4.2.2.1), followed by 

their training policy ( 4. 2. 2. 2). The snployment and training policies of Stm International 

are discussed in detail in this section in order to illustrate the extent of job creation, 

and the stability thereof, by Sllll International, within their casino canplexes in 

Pophuthatswana (as with all national states). 

4. 2. 2 .1. Employment Policy Sun International 

With reference to the snployment code for the hotels, Sllll International subscribes to 

the "policy of providing equal opportunity for all its enployees without regard to sex, 

race, colour or creed.' '49 The rules and policies governing Stm International' s snployees 

are discussed with reference to Sun City: the personnel and training policies of which 

provide the nndel pursued by Mmbatho Sllll, as with all of the casino canplexes. All of 

the infonration \\'hich follows was obtained frcm the Mmbatho Sun and Stm City hotel 

administrations' respectively. 

The introduction of the snployees to Stm City is by virtue of the Personnel Department 

of. the complex, which is responsible for the recruitment of employees, and later the 

provision and revision of s:tlaries (revision of salaries for Batswana three times per 

year to cope with escalating inflation and in recognition for good work: average increase 

18'% (1984); expatriate revision of salaries once a year: average increase 6-14%). 

The Personnel Department also keeps all personnel records, as for example certificates 

of achievEnEll.t, or for the canpletion of courses, which provide proof that the necessary 

a-perience and qualifications have been attained for general application upon leaving 
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the casino canplex (and recognized as such). The Iepartment will also fonn part of the 

grievance procedure when problens cannot be solved by the respective departments and their 

enployees. 

The Director of the Personnel Iepartment fonns part of the general staff organization 
• 
of Sun City, which is as follows: 

Executive Mmaganent: including the Regional Mmager of Sun International 

fuphuthatswana and the Heads of the various departrnents, eg. General Mmager Country Club; 

- Iepartnental Mmagenent; 

- Heads of the Iepartments; 

- Senior Staff: Supervisors up to Sectional Mmagsrent, \\ho are responsible for Junior 

Staff; 

- Junior Staff: including all employees below Supervisory level. 

There is also a net import of m:rnagerial skills from the RSA and overseas, which is crucial 

for the efficient running· of the casino canplex and training of the local staff. The 

expatriate staff fill pr:i.mrrily the rranaganent, technical and casino positions, with the 

local people (the P.atswana) being enployed up to and including Iepartrnental Head positions. 

The organization tries to keep expatriate staff to a rrrinimum. With respect to localization 

targets, at Sun City for example, the aim is to reduce expatriate staff to ten, and finally 

five percent of the staff. As was stressed by Miron Stabinsky, one hundred percent 

localization is not feasible and five percent of the labour force will always rarain 

expatriate; it being necessary for the industry .:.0 Sol Kerzner reiterated that when 

Sun City first opened, :fJ'lo of the staff were expatriates, and if it was not for the 

tremendous growth of Sun City over the past four and a half years, expatriate staff would 

be down to 10% (speaking in July 1984).51 Frans l'batshe, a training officer at Sun City, 

added that 100% localization was not feasible and would be disastrous, resulting in 

inefficiency and a situation of elevating people without the necessary skills. M:>atshe 
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anphasized that to date, localization objectives had been satisfactorily attained; that 

expatriate figures were now down to 10--15%.52 One of the reasons given for the decline 

in expatriate enployirent was the success of the training courses and rraintenance of 

standards. The objective, with regard to local staff, rerains of praroting capable 

Eatswana ~loyees to supervisory and managerial positions after, either completion of 

the required courses, or having gained sufficient experience to attain such positions. 

All anployees are expected to work a minimum of 54 hours per week, and to take the seventh 

day off, as arranged with their superior (but in the hotel industry, staff are expected 

to work overt:i.Ire; there is no extra pay for overt:i.Ire, and instead the worker becares 

entitled to t:i.Ire off). Leave may be taken after a minimum of six months employrrent: 

leave periods ranging from 14 days (first year), to 28 days leave (fifth year). 

The issue of rraternity leave is a serious problem for the casino ccmplexes. At present, 

waren rray have six weeks leave (extended to eight weeks with a rredical certificate) with 

a guarantee of re-anployirent at the sarre salary, and job, as prior to leaving the complex 

(application for money from the Unenployirent Insurance Fund (Hereinafter referred to as 

U.I.F.) during leave). Family planning clinics, as there exists at the Wild Crest Sun, 

are slow to be generalized to the other ccmplexes as it is such a controversial issue: 

one which is accepted by the women, but not by their iren as the clinic is regarded as 

an infringsrent of their tribal custans. 

With reference to canpany notice to leave, or resignation, this rray be effected within 

24 hours during the probation period of three months, and thereafter one week's notice. 

Notification to an anployee to leave, or less seriously disciplinary procedure, is 

effective following disobeyance of any work code, as for example: absenteeisn, disorderly 

behaviour, gambling (gambling by the staff is prohibited by Act of Parliament). 

Disciplinary procedure rray be in the form of an informal verbal warning; a formal written 
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warning; a final warning and thereafter tenrrination of employirent. The disciplinary 

procedure is in order to corre:::t behaviour, and where disciplinary measures are seen as 

the last resort. The average annual turnover rate for Slll1 City, all dep:irt:ments considered 

is 57%; with an annual monthly turnover rate of 4. <JX,. In 1984, the highest turnover 

figures were re:::orded for the Se:::urity Department (annual turnover rate 114.5%) and lowest 

turnover rate 16.5% for the Conplex and Grounds Depart:irent.53 The annual turnover rate 

for the Mrabatho Sun for 1984-1985 was: Casino 45.8%, Hotel 35.5% and Canplex '315.6%. 

In an effort to avoid misunderstandings, disciplinary procedures, mne:::essary employee 

notification to leave and voluntary discharge; Sun International, with reference to Slll1 

City in particular, stress adherence to a grievance procedure which involves the Works 

Cannittee representative. The role of the Works Crnmittee and ele:::ted representatives 

in eniployee relationships is a very important one. There are five Works Cannittees at 

Slll1 City: one for each of the nain departrrents (Hotel, Canplex, Cabanas, Entert.a:i.nrrent 

Centre and Cascades). The \.brks O:mnittee, which consists of ele:::ted representatives 

from each department, is based on the premise that all employees have the right to air 

their problems, provided the corre:::t channels are followed. Good carmunication and worldng 

relations, thereby, will prevail between the various levels, management and employees, 

and problems will be solved and prevented from spreading. The Vbrks Cannittees are 

rrooitored by rrenbers of the Dep:irt:ment of Mmpower and Develoµnent, \<.ho are free to walk 

into any of the meetings. The Works Cannittees are at varying stages of develoµrent in 

the various Slll1 International operations, being ref erred to as Ll.aison Cannittees at the 

Anatola Slll1 (Ciskei), for example. 

One of the ccxnplaints encmmtered during the research, and one which undoubtedly has been 

put refore the Vbrks Crnmittee, has been that of wages. Despite this ccxnplaint, the 

Department of Mmpower in t-bgwase stressed that Slll1 International employees re:::ei ved very 

fair wages, and benefits, in relation to those re:::eived in the general area. These staff 
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benefits and deductions are now referred to. 

Salaries are paid on the last Tuesday of each month by the Heads of the Tupartrrents. 

The m:inirnum wage for the futswana employee in July 1985 was R213. In addition to their 

salaries; the benefits received by employees include : a food allowance (RJ) per peroon 

per month for canteen meals whilst on duty), discounts at Slll1 International and Southern 

Suns/Holiday Inn Hotels (75% discount at Slll1 International hotels, '3J% discount Southern 

Slll1s/Holiday Inn hotels), discounts at Slll1 City theatres ('3J%) and Mrabatho Air Services 

(SJ%: dependent on seat availability). 

Tuductions fran employee salaries include: 

- pension: canpuloory for expatriate and optional for futswana staff earning mre than 

R3Xl per mnth (Rennies Schere: employee contribution 6.5%, and company 9.5%); 

P.A. Y .E. : no incare tax for incares of less than RlffD per annum, and taxation 

progressive with rraxirm.nn rate of 40% for incanes above R26 cm; 

- BNPF: both employees and employers contribute to this retirenent fund (contribution 

5% below R3Xl, 10% above R3Xl (5% employer); 

U.I.F.: condition of anployrrent for all (employee contributes 5%, company 3%); 

- Medical Aid: Rennies Medical Aid canpulsory for expatriates and optional for futswana; 

- other deductions: private agreements between employee and employer, as for example 

housing agreeirents (rental deductions). 

An additional, and most important, staff benefit, is that of the training received by 

Slll1 International anployees. The training facility at Slll1 City is viewed by the Tupart:rrent 

of Manpower as an 'Adult Education Centre' , which provides infernal training (prinary, 

secondary schooling regarded as fomal training) and training in basic skills. 

Accordingly, Slll1 International receives various tax concessions for the provision of 

training in Pophuthatswana (refer Section 4.2.1: p. 53 'training allowance'). In 1984, 
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a nenber of the D=pa.rt:nent of M:mpower stated that the. training offered by Sun 

International was of an international standard, and that Sun International provided for 

rrore than their own needs. The spokesran added that the skills acquired in the casino 

canplexes could be used in other activities in the service industry/comrercial sector. 

On the part of Stm International, enployees are encouraged to realize their true potential 

within the confines of the hotels by way of participation in the mmy carefully designed 

humm resource develoµnent programnes. 

4.2.2.2. Training Sun International 

The training practices of Sun International are a canbination of the two training patterns 

inherited fmn Holiday Inns and Southern StIDS. The training for Southern Suns staff is 

largely on-the-job training under the supervision of the Lepartnent read and peers: of 

learning fran practical experience and correcting faults pmnptly. There is no fonnal 

training procedure: enployees are given a handbook/pamphlet explaining canpany policy 

and the expectations of enployees, of the facilities and benefits offered to those 

enployed. Insight into the workings of other departirents is by virtue of, either infonnal 

conversation, or when job rotation takes place as in the case of shortages in a departirent. 

Southern StIDS and lbliday Inns are similar in their training practices, but part ways 

when it canes to managerent training programnes; Holiday Inns insistent on three year 

programres in con junction with the Hotel School, theoretical experience and board exams. 

Southern StIDS, under the directorship of Kerzner, tended to have expatriate managerial 

expertise and gradual, unspecified, training by virtue of pranotions beneath the Hotel 

Mmager. 

Sun International, therefore, canbines these two training practices: of general training 

and canplex in-service managerent training to ensure that local staff attain managarent 

positions. However, the training departirents of the respective casino canplexes insist 
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that trairllng policies r61Ein decentralized as each training department has a better idea 

of the needs, and problans, of the hotel and the local people by being directly associated 

with ooth. In addition, any hope of centralization of training practices has been thwarted 

by the fact that for each of the newly independent states, there is different legislation 

applicable which rray overrule certain centralized training, and snploynent, practices. 

Therefore, decentralization is further snphasized in order to be closer to the preferences 

of the governments and the rranagsrent :p:>licies. Nevertheless, certain issues require 

unifonnity, such as: the institution of the Paterson Grading System, the induction 

prograrrrre, and in the long tenn, the general upgrading of training standards throughout. 

It is well recognized that a sound mix of theoretical explanation, training and practical 

experience in the shortest, yet recurrent, period of time, is needed in order to cater 

for ooth the interests of the state governments and the hotel group. The important 

criterion in the trairllng practices is the realization by the training officer, and Sun 

International, that the local people rrnJSt be suitably trained to asSlllTle rranagerial 

:p:>sitions in the near future as the expatriate staff are tsnporary; it is the local staff 

,Jio will rerrain • 

. The Training llipartment of Stm City is over three years old and there are five training 

officers at present. The training is in basic skills, and later in the further develoµrent 

of those skills. The Training Departnent differentiates between 'training to maintain 

standards' , and 'training for develoµrent' . Training to rraintain standards includes, 

for example, induction training and hygiene training. Training ·for develoµnent is for 

the develoµrent of the individual; supervisory and rranagsrent courses. The progress 

of each anployee is IIDnitored through feedback fran the llipartmental Heads and 

questionnaires canpleted by the enployees themselves. Perforrrance appraisal sessions 

are also held on a rronthl y basis, wherein the trainee evaluates himself first and is then 

evaluated by the training officer. These sessions are said to be successful in ooth over

caning any problems that the candidate rray have and of teaching him how to cope better 
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with situations, whilst ·providing roan for both praise and criticisn. Thereafter, follow

up training is conducted. The Departirent Heads and tra:jning officers maintain contact 

throughout the training process, and discuss· prarotions and problens. .Depart:Irent Heads 

are free to express problens that are experienced with employees, arid to request the 

develoµrent ·of a specific training programre to deal with the problem. The a:ims of the 

Training Lepartment, therefore, are to satisfy both the needs of the complex; with regard 

to rrnintaining standards, increasing productivity and developing the potential sldlls, 

and, catering to the needs of the employee. Thereafter, the Training. Departirent endeavours 

to retain trained staff; by offering competitive salaries, promotions, perks, refresher 

and 1IEI1agement courses. 

The first exposure of the employee to the Training Departirent is by virtue of the Induction 

Training Omrse. . These sessions are held twice a m::mth for Junior Staff, ·and once a month 

for Senior Staff. The aim of the induction rreetings is to orientate newly employed people 

to the complex; to explain how a hospitality business is run, and the rules and policies 

of the company. During the induction sessions; some of the training rrethods nay be used 

such· as videos and slides, role playing exercises and group dynanri.cs (nainly for more 

senior employees). 

Following the induction training sessions, there are a number of courses which run 

throughout the year. 

departirents and courses; 

There are separate training facilities for the specialized 

such as the Fire and Security Departirents and for casino 

training. The course which is most important for the local employees, and as part of 

the general localization strategy of the company, is that of the Supervisory' and M:magement 

Develoµrent Course. There are three Supervisory Courses per year which teach basic, inter

rrediate and advanced skills. In the M:maganent Develoµrent Course; recruiting, 

interviewing, disciplinary and comnunication skills are some. of the topics dealt with. 

There are then: the Food and Beverage Courses (1984: review .of product knowledge, 
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Bartender Canpetition), the course :in Wstaner Relations (endeavours to improve the social 

skills of the local anployees), and a course :in Hygiene (:instruction :in personal 

cleanliness; how to handle food and clean their work areas). Accord:ingl y, the system 

of Attitude Awards was :introduced to Sun City, where monetary rewards are received by 

successful employees; as advised through the guest questionnaires (winning departnent 

receives a trophy and rronetary prize of R850). 

A course which is one of the most important for the canplexes is that of the Security 

Department of Sun City, which tra:ins employees of both Sun City and Mrabatho Sun. Basic 

and standard tra:in:ing is essential, and the applicant will only qualify to join the force 

if he i:asses the course. Thereafter, there are 16 different training courses offered 

by the Training Department, and the tra:ining of the men is carried out at the cas:ino 

canplex by a specialized division (the original training of the Security Force was by 

m::mbers of the South African Security Police). 

These :in-house tra:ining courses (examples as above), nBY be supplerrented by employees 

attend:ing the tra:ining courses :in Garankuwa, the HOtel School. The above-rrentioned 

tra:in:ing courses are also generalized to :include the Mrabatho Sun. One of the tra:in:ing 

officers goes to the Mmbatho Sun once a month to conduct induction courses, tra:ining 

and/or refresher courses for a period of three to four days. Sun International, with 

regard to these courses and general tra:ining prograrme endeavours to "improve the lifestyle 

and econanic status of its employees," and thereby attend to one of their nBjor 

responsibilities to Camnmity ~veloµrent.54 

4.2.3. ':cmnunity Responsibility 

As far as coornunity responsibility is concerned, the group is aware of its oocial 

responsibilities to the coornunities of those countries :in which the canpany operates. 

Sun International contributes toward educational, social, sport and envirorurental projects 
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(refer CIBpter Five, Sa:tions 3.2. and 3.3.: Fnvirorurental and Sxial Impacts). 

In addition, in a nore a:onarric gesture, and with reference to Stm International' s 

provisions purchasing policies; Sun International buys as m:my itens as possible, if 

they are available, in the countries in which they operate. The policy of Sun 

International is that if the local suppliers have the goods required, and the price is 

canpetitive, Sm International will support than (saret:imes Sun International is canpelled, 

by virtue of pemrit systens, to buy inside the country). Unfortunately, and in most 

instances, it is not possible for Sm International to locally locate the itans that they 

require. Few of the local producers are geared to supply the casino canplexes (even in 

the RSA, many of the industries are unable to sufficiently supply the canplexeS). Local 

producers (Pophuthatswana) have canplained that Sm International' s derands, particularly 

with regard to foodstuffs, are difficult to rreet. Sm International, however, stands 

firm in their derand for quality produce, and their 11Bjor considerations raJBin: 

~ whether the product is available; 

- the quantity in which it can be supplied (bull<= better price); 

- the quality of the goods to be supplied; 

price; 

- if the supplier can provide the product on a regular basis. 

In general, however, Sun International purchase whatever they can on a corporate basis. 

Through Head Office, a contract will be negotiated with a supplier for the different units 

and, thereafter, the hotels will place their own orders as they see fit. All goods 

carrying the Sm International logo are purchased fran Head Off ice in Johannesburg. 

Another, nore important, reason for corporate purchasing is in order to llBintain certain 

standards across the different hotels, in particular when purchasing for the five star 

hotels.55 
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4.2.4. Standards 

As far as standards are concerned, the obje:::tive of the group is to provide the highest 

possible standards of accarodation, cuis:ine, entertainrrent and service to its clientele. 

There is therefore extensive conmitment to cont:inual staff tra:in:ing prograrnres which are 

designed to "rraintain a JTDtivated and efficient workforce" (refer Se:::tion 4.2.2.: 

pp. 5~3 Ernployrrent and Tra:in:ing Policies) . 56 Similar 1 y, these same high standards have 

a vital application to the M:rrket:ing Lepartment of Sun International. 

4. 2 .5. M:rrket:ing 

With regard to rrarketing; the enphasis of Sun International is on creative, visual 

rrarket:ing prograrnres, with the intention to cont:inuall y expand the market. 57 There is 

a very recognizable 'Sun irmge' , which is praroted by way of glossy photographs; 

· proje:::t:ing a very sunny, sensual irmge with universal appeal. (Fig. 13: p. 65) 

The M:rrket:ing Lepartment of Sun International, which operates from Johannesburg, advertizes 

their dest:inations, facilities and services fonrally in rragaz:ines and on the radio, and 

infonrally \\here Sun International has a high social profile. The obje:::tive of Sun 

International' s rrarket:ing is to keep things exciting all of the time; not only for the 

people enjoying the facilities, but for those reading about these happenings at the resorts 

in the media to ensure that people always associate excitsrent with Sun City. Essential 

to this concept of creating excitsrent, is to space the prarotions and to milntain the 

rranentt.nn once the excitsrent has been created. Stabinsky illustrated this aspe:::t by 

drawing a parallel with the perfornance of a car: if you let the car slow by taking your 

foot off the pedal, to get it back up to a hundred kilometres an hour is very costly. 

It is therefore important to milntain the rocxnentt.nn of the car, and the excitarent of the 

casino complex at its optinrum; not to ever let the exciting nnmentt.nn slide. StabinsJqr 

added that this was of particular importance during the downturn of the econany; that 

rrarketing be:::omes crucial during this time and full use must be rrade of irragination to 
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create new events (particularly) \\hen there has been a rapid decline in the arrival of 

international superstars because of the political (anti-apartheid campaign United States) 

and econanic situation (RSA: weak Rand). 58 M:rrketing and the accurate assessnent of 

peoples' nntivations, of their target markets, has therefore becorre increasingly important. 

Sun International' s future prosperity, in this respect, will depend on the company's 

ability to adjust fast enough to changing custarer needs and wants; which are prone to 

change faster than the product itself (the D:m:md Elerrent is discus.sed in greater detail 

in 01apter Five, Section 1.).59 

In keeping with this thane of creating excitanent, the final policy or philosophy which 

Sun International pursues is that of Kerzner's concept of 'fun'. 

4.2.6. Operating According to Kerzner's C.Oncept of Fun 

Sun International operates according to Kerzner' s concept that people want to have fun; 

that everybody enjoys being entertained and it is the "capacity of an organization to 

rreet these needs that finally detennines the size of the market.' 'fiJ The environrrent, 

facilities and standards of the various casino resorts are all directed towards this goal 

of fun and entertainment creation. 

01apter Five analyzes the imµ:lct of the fuphuthatswana casino ccxnplexes on their respective 

ccmnunities according to the MA'ICXM:ASOO Theory. 
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Oiapter Five: ~htcaoc.asino 

This chapter follows the franework of M:ithieson and Wall (1982), with Clilalysis of the 

anpirical infonmtion according to the MA'ICJlvrASThD Theory. (Fig. 1) The frarrework 
' 

includes: 

1) the Dyna'Tii.c El.arent: canprising the de:rand, needs and nnti vations of the tourists, 

and the factors constraining their visits to the casino canplexes; 

2) 'the Static Element: ccmprising the characteristics of the tourists and the 

destination (the casino canplexes); the carrying caµ:icity with reference to the inter-

action between tourists and destination is discussed in; 

3) the Consequential Elarent: the emphasis of this thesis is on this aspect, "hi.ch 

includes the Econanic, Environrrental and Sccial Impact of the casino car.plexes on the 

destination area, and the role of the canplexes in the develoµrent strategies of the 

newly independent state. 

1. The Dynamic Elerent, D:mmd: llitivations, Needs, Mrrketing, C.Onstramts 

1he Dynamic El.arent, or d61Bl1d factor, as aforementioned, refers to the notivations and 

needs of the tourists to travel, and the marketing strategies of Sun International to 

prevent factors, which llBY constrain the tourists fran venturing to the casino complexes. 

1he research conducted in 1984-1985 revealed a persistent, and consistent, derand for 

the casino canplexes in the newly independent states. The 'push' and 'pull' factors 

associated with tourisn deran.d were very apµrrent in all cases: the 'push' factor being 

the desire of the tourists to escape fran the reality of urban living and the econanic 

recession, The nurrerous 'pull' factors canprise the diverse tourist attractions, 

the easy accessibility, close proximity and lack of frontier fornalities. Perhaps one 

of the nost important 'pull' factors has been that of the existence of . casinos 

(specialized ~rt) across the 'border' fran a country of puritanical oond: the casinos 

offering all of the facilities prohibited in the tourisn generating country (RSA). 
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The dEm3I1d for tourisn depends on the rrotivation of the individual to travel to a 

µrrticular destination. 1he 'rrotivation' to travel, nay be in search of "food, v.ater 

and shelter ... (ranging to) ... sheer pleasure."l In the infornal interviews carried 

out at Sun City and Mrabatho Sun (1984--1935): the latter rrotivation was the rrost 

applicable. The rrotivations of the tourists to frequent the casino crn1plexes were found 

to be pr:i.m3.rily to gamble (over-riding reason arrongst both residffits and day trip~rs), 

and to enjoy the facilities with other people. Cultural and envirorurental m::itivations 

v.oere mi.nirn31. These noti vations to go to the casino ccmplexes were relevant to all racial 

groups. 

As a najor source of 'pleasure', the casino canplexes fulfil the needs of nany Suith 

African tourists. A 'need' is defined as "an internal condition that arises fran the 

lack of ronething v.hlch, if present, woold tend to further the wcll-being of that 

individual. "2 The presence of the casino canplexes enables the South African tourists 

to do what they cannot do in the Republic, as for example gamble in the casino, mLx with 

other races at all levels prohibited in the RSA: see pornographic films, attend concerts 

of celebrated international artists and enjoy various sporting facilities. Gambling, 

in µrrticular, fulfils the needs of people by providing a fonn of 'psydric' :incare, ·.vhich 

is derived fro11 the risk, and excitem2!1t, involved in a garre of 'chance' .3 Ganbling 

is said to be the ''microcosn of life" - "the edge," v.hlch "centralizes the diverse 

elarents of life. "4 Other needs which are fulfilled by gambling include the recognition 

received by gamblers (their egos' µmipered by casino peroonnel and contemporaries when 

they are spending, or losing, their noney); their need to relax, have fun a'1d escape 

fran their problems and loneliness, where one of the casino canplex's advantages is their 

appeal to IIEl1Y people of diverse mckgrounds (because of the si:ectrun of activities 

offered).5 

The rrarketing strategies of Sun International (refer Giapter Four, Section 4.2.5.: 
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pp. fh-67) have also played a considerable part in converting suppressed into actual, 

or effective, demand for the casino canplexes. Sun International advertizing, as afore

IlEiltioned (refer p. ffi), has also increased during the downturn of the econany in an effort 

to overcare the factors constraining tourist arrivals: i.e. shortages of rrnney, energy, 

political instability and/or better priced substitutes for tourisn.6 As a result of these 

constraints, there has been a tendency in the RSA toward shorter vacations and weekend 

excursions; both of which are still nruch suited to the casino canplex develoµnents. 7 

Factors which will hopefully ensure persistence of the d61Brld factor, despite these 

constraints, will be: 

- the strong dollar discouraging international tourisn by South Africans; 

- the psyc;hological effects of recessionary living, which encourage people to want to 

get away; 

- increased prarotion by the South African Tourisn Poard in conjunction with rrajor hotel 

groups; package tours and special low price offers; 

- narrowing wage differentials between 'black' and 'white' populations of the RSA: the 

increase of disposable incare for black families in particular. 

Additional characteristics of the tourists, and the demand factor, are now discussed with 

reference to the Static El.anent. 

2. The Static El.anent 

The Static Ele:ment comprises the characteristics of the tourists (2 .1), the destination 

(2.2) and the interaction of these two factors with respect to the carrying capacity of 

the casino canplexes (2.3). 

2.1. Oiaracteristics of the Tourists 

Tourists to the casino complexes comprise a wide cross-section of people fran all socio
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e::onanic groups; rrainl y 61Bilating from the RSA, the PiJV area ( tourisn generating centre) . 

One of the main assets of the resort develoµrents, as for example the Wild Coast Sun 

and Sun City, is their appeal to lll3I1Y people of diverse bad(grounds because of the wide 

spectrun of activities and facilities offered. The capital hotels (Mmbatho Sun, Venda 

Sun, Arratola Sun) are pr:i.narily frequented by ccmrercial travellers (rrany conferences 

held during the week), the locals, and local goverrnrent officials during the week. Both 

the capital and rerort ootels are visited by South African and local families for their 

wide range of recreational facilities over the weekends. In the case of the Mrabatho 

Sun, 95% of the visitors are said to be South Africans and 5% international. In the 

case of Stm City, one to three million people JESS through the gates of the canplex per 

annum, and of these, 97 .'5lo are South African and 2.5lo foreigners (international). Of 

the visitors to Sun City, liJlo are residents (average length of stay two and a quarter 

nights), and fiJ%, are day trippers (iew hours); ffJ'lo of the day trippers being South 

Africans and 4(flo local people. Day visitors arrive by car and by bus. Car arrivals, 

in 1984, ranged fran 39 026 in the rronth of January to 33 '2fE in June 1984.8 BusIDg 

has also provided a p:lrticularly important rrmket for the casino canplexes as it brings 

custaners during the slow periods. Rand Coach Tours (Sun International: vertical 

integration, refer p. 49) brings approx:inately 4583 passengers :p=r rrnnth. These passengers, 

at a cost of Rl6. 70 per :p=rson, spend R75 .CD, on average, per day, and bring R4 124 700 
I 

:p=r year. On average, the bus passengers corre to Sun City once a rrnnth, and rrnst are 

over the age of /..{). 9 It is projected that by the end of January 1986, 225 cm people 

will go to Sun City on the daily bus service.10 

'Ire stay of the tourists, therefore, ranges fran a few hours to a few days, and there 

is a consistently high usage of the casino canplexes despite the recession. The casinos 

have proved to be relatively recession resistant; the gaming industry usua1l y reacting 

last to recessionary and inflationary conditions: as in ''highly inflationary econcmi.c 

environrrent(s), p:iper rroney rapidly loses its purchasing i:ower, in effect taking on the 
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psychological characteristics of play nnney."11 

The second aspect of the Static El.enent, the characteristics of the two dest:inations, 

Sun City and Mmbatho Sun, are now considered. 

2. 2. Oiaracteristics of the fustination 

The fuphuthatswana casino carrplexes of Mmbatho Sun (capital hotel) (2.2.1) and Sun City 

(resort and rural ootel) (2.2.2) are located in the i'blopo and M:mkwe Districts of 

fuphuthatswana respectively. The econanic bases of the two ccmnunities are still 

developing: Mogwase nnre than the Mmbatho-M:i.f:ikeng area due to the declaration of 

independence, and proclam3tion of Mmbatho as the capital, with associated cannercial 

and industrial expmsion. As a result, the econanic base of the Mmbatho-M:ifikeng. area 

is nnre diversified. futh corrrnunities, however, are characterized by acute unenployirent 

problems (M:lgwase in particular) , and are predcxninantl y JX>pulated by wanen due to the 

persistent South African migrant labour situation. These ccmnunities, nevertheless, ramin 

]X>tential areas for earning a living and the JX>pulation settles and/ or expands according 

to the job op]X>rtunities available. The casino complexes, as one of the key export 

industries within these fuphuthatswana ccmnunities, provide export, or basic, anployrrent 

and incare, and contribute to their econanic bases accordingly.12 

The casino carrplexes are integrated (resort: Sm City) develoµrents, being of a self

contained disneyworld type, in the case of Sun City, which cater to a ITESS d61Bl1d. \mere 

tourism requires a viable tourist base, an 'anc.hor' , on which tourisn develoµrent can 

be built; the casino canplexes successfully fulfil this role .13 According to the 

'shopping centre principle'; in order to have a successful shopping centre, an 'anchor 

store' "with sufficient drive and i:otential to ensure a basic flow of custorrers," is 

required .14 The casino carrplex, as the 'anchor store' , or nnre specifically, the 

'attraction' (meaning sarething interesting and musual to dolS) will constantly attract 
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thousands of tourists. Thereafter, it is anticipated that individual stores/tourisn 

develoµrents will be attracted to the centre, and thereby contribute to various 

canplerentary aspects of the service sector. All of these facilities in tum will 

generate enploynent, incane, taxes and return on investrrent. 

In this context, the casino operations are considered businesses like any other and are 

p:rralleled with supenrarkets, which require IIESS constnnption in order to offset the great 

s:ale of investJrent. Llke a supeITIBrket sells goods, the casino sells playing hours, 

and simply takes a percentage carmission fran the sale.16 Unfortunately, the aspect 

of canplenentary 'stores', o~ other tourist facilities, being attracted to the area has 

been slow to occur. In the case of St.n1 City, there are two oojor hotels in the area 

but as yet these develoµnents are not representative of a fully integrated, inter

dependent tourist systan. 

The 'anchor', the casino 0011ple.x, has thus provided the nfilnstay of the tourisn operations 

for the state, with the p.Iblic and private sectors br.>J.ng the shareholders in these tourisn 

ventures. The 'anchor' for the MrabathoM:rfikeng area is the capital hotel-casino of 

the Mrabatho Slll1. 

2.2.1. Mrabatho Sun 

The canplex is central to t-habatho and M3fikeng , as was the wish of President lucas 

Mmgope. The Mmbatho Sun serves as a rreeting place; for not only menbers of the 

governrrent, but for the prospective investors in the region who require accarodation, 

restaurant and recreational facilities. (Fig. 2) 

The Mmbatho Sun has a four star rating (by both South African and fuphuthatswana standards) , 

and consists of a hotel (126 roons, 20 chalets, 4 suites) and a casino. The complex is 

three kilanetres from M3fikeng on route to the futswana Lobatsi border; and 282 kilanetres 

Fig. 2 ... /00 
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fran Jdi.-1nnesburg. 1h2 tvhabatho Sun occupies approx:iJTBtely 20 acres on \vhlch the sporting 

facilities include: tennis courts, a volley ball court, sw:irrming pools and a jacuzzi. 

The ccmplcx ms a rrai.n restaurant, the 'Lekhala', the '\-kaver's C.offee Shop', the I..ocas 

Hmgope Conference Ce°lLre, two bars, a cinara and curio shop. 

Tne hotel opened December 9th, 1977; in time for the Bophuthatswana independence 

celebrations. The average occupancy rate for June 83-84 was 82.& , one of the highest 

for the hotel group . 

The second planned hotel-casino canplex for Bophuthatswana, and the brainchild of Sol 

Kerzner, was Sun City . 

2.2.2. Sun City 

The Sun City canplex consists of three hotels: the Cascades (5 star), the rrain Sun City 

'fbtel (5 star), and the CaOOna.s ( 3 star), v.hich totals ffi7 rcx:xrs. The canplex is 13) 

ldlaretres in circumference and is situated in the valley of the Pilanesberg fvbuntains, 

167 ldlaretres fran Jd"Bnnesburg and 44 kilaretres fran Rustenburg. 

Sun City developed through four phases . The First Phase consisted of the building, 

or incorµiration of: 

- 340 roans, de-luxe and suites; 

the casino and slot rrachines; 

- the theatre, \hlch seats 6?IJ people (Extravaganza); 

- the country club, consisting of the golf course, tennis courts ( 6) , 3 s:i.uash courts, 

and a health club fitted with a jocuzzi and sauna; 

- the restaurants, a la carte and self service: 'Raffles' (casino), 'Calabash' (rrain 

foyer, open 24 hours), 'Silver Forest ' (rrain foyer), 'S;m Terrace' (breakfast buffet, 

lunch), and 'Fast Food' (Sun Terrace); 
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- two discotheques: 'Aquarius' (over the foyer) and 'Raffles' (casino). 

'ire phenmenal flow of tourists to the canplex brought Phase Two forward ear lier than 

expe::ted. Phase Two was oi:x::ned in Ikenber of 198). The aim of this phase was to 

increase the sp::>rting facilities, and to supplarent acccm:xlation at Sun City and included: 

- the OOilding of the calxmas: 284 ,roans, 140 luxury, 144 standard; 

- the OOilding of the lTEil rrade lake: 7'3J netres in size; 

- the '.t-brula' Steakhouse (Calxmas) and 'Palm Terrace' (Cabanas) and the bars: 'Pool 

Per', 'Bcathoure Per', 'Palm Terrace Per' and 'W:iterworld Bar'; 

- the boathouse and waterworld sp::>rting facilities on the rran rrade lake. 

~ aims of Frase Three ~e for the canplex to attain a town stat-us; with a p::>st office 

and bank in the Fntert.airurent Centre, and to cater for the additional conference 

facilities required. Phase Three v.as canpleted in July of 1981, and the new Entertainrrent 

Centre v.ias opened by Frank Sinatra. This p.~ included (all in the Fntert:ainrrent 

Centre): 

- the Super bowl; to re.at 70CJJ people for superstar shows including the Million Ibllar 

Tennis Tc:mnairent, roller and ice-skating; 

- the placing of the slot rrachines in the Fntertainrrent Centre and hence a second 

gambling facility and Bingo Centre; 

- seven conference roans: 'P:ilanesberg', 'Qieetah', 'Lime', '~', 'Sable', 'Eland', 

and 'lroµrrd' catering for 120) delegates; 

- additional bars and restaurants: 'F1aningo' , 'Goldies' , 'Armies' , 'Squire Village' , 

'Saloon Per', 'Fast Food P.er'; 

the I Irrax I cinem ari.d I Galaxy ShJw Bar I • 

Also part of the Entertainnent Centre are the independent concessionaires, v.ho do not 

fall under the nanagarent of Sun City as for exanple, the CNA, Schwartz Jewellers, the 

three cinaras. 
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Frase Four was built as a result of the increasing demnd for accarodation. This ph3.se 

was also to cater for the guests attending conferences in the Entertainrrent Centre, in 

µrrt.icular. Fhase Foor, v.hlch was canpleted lkenber 14, 1984, included: 

I 
- 243 rocns and new convention facilities; 

- restaurants: the 'Peninsula' and 'Grotto', and 'Fig Tree Coffee Shop'; 

- the 'Vista' , 'Grotto' and 'Cocktail Bars' • 

With the canpletion of Fhase Foor, Stm City was valued at Rl95 million. 

'Ih=re were important differences between these four phases of develoµrent of the canplex, 

and the hotel accaroclation provided. In the first phase; the Stm City lbtel was built, 

which, as aforerentioned houses the casino and slot rrachines. (Fig. 3) The nain hotel 

was to attract a set clientele; predarrinantly the gamblers who wished to be near to 

the casino, and for families, as llBI1Y of the family facilities have been concentrated 

in the nBin hotel. D:ty visitors were to use sare of the facilities of the hotel, such 

as the slots area and the restaurants. Kerzner explained this first phase as: 

"In p1.anning Sun City, . . . , we thought that if we could care up with a really exciting 

concept, we could exµmd the rrarket. We chose a site in the middle of the African veldt 

near JOOa.nnesburg, and told the architect to develop a drarmtic structure that would 

incorporate an African there and canplerent the environnent. On the inside, we v.anted 

to create a total fantasy that would leave our guests gasping. 1he sane thinking was 

relrind the rest of the developrent, including the theatre and the golf course, \\here 

we planned the biggest tournarrents in the world. We decided that it would be fantastic 

to build a lake in the midst of the dry veldt and then surround this whole develoµrent 

v.d.th a garre park, which we convinced the governrrent of Pophuthatswana to develop. 1117 

Kerzner then provided his. reasons for the develoµrent of the second phase by say:ing: 

''Within four rmnths of opening, v.e started the second phase and again did sarething 

tmConventional. We hri.lt little b.mgalO\"S with no _pJlJlic facilities, little service 
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and a nice low price tag. The philosophy Y.'38 to draw the fullest po5sible sp.x:tnrn of 

p:!Ople, and not confine our narketing to a narrow sector. 1hen we built an enonrous, 

relf-rontained entert:a:iJlmo...nt centre separate fran the hotels. "18 In the second pl-ase, 

the Cabanas were therefore created. The Cabanas have becare the family oriented part 

of the Stm City canplex develoµrent, slightly cheaper than the other two hotels, and 

offering better family roc:ms. The Rcx:ms Division M:mager of the Cabanas believed that 

the reasons encouraging people to st.ay at the Cabanas were :rJ% for financial rearons, 

3J% for family reasons, and the rest for the Cabanas themselves. 1he Cabanas were to 

cater for the !TESS mrrket, and receive the oojority of the day visitors; as with the 

JEyrTEnt of a rxxn:i.nal fee, day visitors nay h3ve a locker and use the pool area, 

restaurants and waterworld facilities .. 

The Entertainrrent Ca1tre was then built as part of the third phase in order to stage 

indoor evEnts, and to augirent the conference facilities of the canplex. The conferences 

are of JErticular importance as there is "nothing more perish3ble than a hotel roan 

night," as "when it is allowed to ren:rin empty, the revenue lost that night cannot be 

retrieved. "19 In addition, it is essential for the casino business to build volurre, 

and one of the nnst enduring 1112thods of doing so is by way of conventions. C.Onferences, 

therefore, fill out the down periods, the slow rronths, and the convention business 

stabilizes the seasonal variations in the hotel business.20 For rrany hotels, the 

conference narket is their bread and butter, as in the case of Stm City, v.h:>...re peak 

conference periods fill &mdays to Thursdays, and tourists fill the weekend allocation 

of rocms. Other advantages of the conference business are that people go to the resort 

at the firm's expense, and do not spend their own m:mey. This gives the hotel the 

opporttnri ty to 'showcase' itself, and v.here ITEnY return of their own accord later. The 

coogress mrrket is also not affected by the v.'ffither, which is traditionally a da:isive 

factor for most tourists to travel.21 The Sun City canplex, in JErticular, offers one 

of the finest conference facilities in the v.orld, catering for up to 2CO) people (in 
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Superoo\d), and offering a wide variety of audiO-:.visual facilities as for example lasers 

and sound effects. 

In the fourth phase, the Cascades were created. The Cascades Hotel is representative 

of the up-nnrket hotel of the c0np1.ex and where it is still a novelty for rrost to stay 

there; to enjoy the gardens and waterfalls. According to the Guest Questionnaires, 

people carrrented that they 'felt nore individual' stay.ing at the Cas::ades. There are 

neither slot mchines :in the lobby, nor pgrtitions :in the rocms (for children). As a 

result, the hotel attracts a nore adult clientele. fuy visitors can only use the b3.r. 

Thrr:ing these four phares of develoµrent, the various social facilities for the staff 

\\iere also augrrented, as for exanple the creche (for the children of the staff only), 

the rredical services (for staff only: a nurs:ing sister 24 hours of the day and a D:x:tor 

. once a week from Rustenburg) and the Sports and Sccial Club. The Sports and Sccial 

Club is responsible for rrariy of the staff facilities and activities offered at Sun City: 

fran the pub for the Senior Staff (which largely finances this club: grosses R40 CID 

per 11Dnth and profits fran b3.r P3Y for all sports and social facilities) to the creche, 

the 00 track and, nost irnportantl y, the Club Ibuse and sportsfields. The Sports and 

Sccial Club is largely responsible for the various recreational activities which take 

pJace for the staff at the canplex; fran the :inter-depart:nental football garres and the 

fuphuthatswana National Football League, to the rugby and cricket tours. 

Sun City therefore operates as a sra1l town; with its own :infrastructure as for example: 

inst office, bank ~d retail facilities. The Sun City resort opened Da:enber 7th, 

1979. The average occuµmcy rate of the rra:in SlID City lbtel, for 1983-1984 -was 81--82%, 

as opposed to 7Cffo for 1934-1985. 

'TI'e interaction between this destination area, and the tourists is now discussed with 
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respxt to tJ1e question of carrying capacities. 

2.3. Carrying C.apgcity: Interaction between Tourist and D2stination 

The final aspect of the Static Elanent, the carrying capaci~y of the fuphuthatswana casino 

ccxnplexes, refers to the "rrrudmum mnnber of people who can use a site without an 

unacceptable alteration in the physical envirorurent and without an unacceptable decline 

in the quality of the experience gained by visitors."22 The "econanic, physical and sxial 

sub-systems of the destination area have carrying capacities and the rragnitude and 

direction of the tourist impact is detemri.ned by the tolerance limits of each. "23 The 

carrying capacity levels are thus detemri.ned by the interaction of the characteristics 

of the tourists, the destination area and its p-Jpulation.24 

~ research revealed that the interaction of the characteristics of the tourists and 

the destination area, was found overall to be positively balanced due to the ena:ipsulatior, 

of the casino complexes. The tolerance limits, in rrost cases, of the casino developrents 

rave not been exceeded and therefore the effects of tourisn rray be considered to be 

generally ix>sitive. In the case of Sun City, the largest of the resort complexes, t.he 

carrying capacity, at tinES, has been pushed to the limit; particularly during superstar 

concerts. At Stm City, there has also been rn:inirral local participation of an econanic 

nature ( econanic carrying capacity: ability of the canplex to supix>rt all tourist 

ftmctions, without destroying the possibilities for local entrepreneurial participation); 

nost of the retail rutlets being owned by South African lblding Canpanies (75. 7'J'lo), and 

to a lesser extent the ITT3I13gerent of the hotel (9%) (refer Appendix B, Question 4). 

Ib..-ever, with reference to the envirorurental ( environrrental carryrillg capacity: the 

ability of the natural and historical environrrent to withstand tourist intrusions) and 

sxial carrying capacities (scx::ial carrying capacity: the tolerance levels of the local 

people and their ability to withstand the presence and behaviour of the tourists) ; the 

mcapsulation of the casino canplexes has largely prevrnted tl1ese tolerance levels frora 
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being exceeded. This aspect, of the carryjng capacity of the casino complexes; the 

econanical, envirornrental and social impacts are discussed in greater detail in the next 

section: the Consequential Elenent. 

3. The Consequential Elenent: Econanic, Environrrental, Social Impacts 

The interaction between the tourists and the casino canplex facilities offered, result 

in a variety of impacts in the host country. These :imp:icts are discussed with reference 

to Pophuthatswana in particular. The economic impact concerns the rronetary costs and 

benefits from use of the tourism facilities ( 3 .1). The environrrental/physical impact 

includes the rn:xiifications to the natural, or IIEI1 rrade, environrrent by the ~ple (3.2). 

The s:x.:ial impact, refers to the alterations in the way of life of the local ~ple of 

the destinations (3.3).25 

The impact of each of the casino canplexes will be distinct for the different states, 

depending on the carrying capacity levels applicable: the impact of the canplex in 

Pophuthatswana (Sun City) and Transkei (both resorts) being greater than in Venda and 

Ciskei (both capital hotel-casino canplexes), because of the rragnitude of the canplexes. 

According to general tourism research and theory; the benefits of tourism are usually 

associated v.d.th the economic aspects thereof, whilst the costs are associated with the 

physical and social impacts. In contrast to this, the findings of this research revealed 

that one of the greatest benefits of tourism and the casino canplexes, to the newly 

independent states, has been the significant jroprovenent in the standards of living of 

those ~ple associated with the complex. 

3 .1. The &onomic Impact 

The economic characteristics and impacts have been' both jX)Sitive (3.1.1) and negative 

(3.1.2). In the final analysis (3.1.3), the economic impact of the casino canplexes was 

found to be positive. The positive characteristics and :imp:ict are discussed first. 

3.1.1. ... /ffi 



3.1.1. Positive Econanic Cliaracteristics and Impact 

'lhe predaninantly positive econanic characteristics and impact, of the casino canplexes, 

refer to the stimulation of the growth of the comnunity (t-bgwase ccmrunity) by virtue 

of tourisn being an export industry and prure nover of the local e::onany (3.1.1.1); the 

foreign exchange earnings received by the Eophuthatswana Government and BNOC ( 3 .1.1. 2), 

the creation of incare and jobs (3.1.1.3) and additional job creation by virtue of the 

local entrepreneurial activities encouraged (3.1.1.4). One of the rrore positive ripple 

effects of the casino canplex develoµnents (3.1.1.5) was found to be the creation of 

infrastructure, the use of which has been generalized to the region as a whole, and 

stimulated developnent accordingly (3.1.1.6). 

3.1.1.1. Growth of Minetown O:mnunity: Parallel with Sun City Ex{x?rt 

With µrrticular reference to the comnunity of the Sun City--}bgwase area, it is postulated 

by the researcher that this ccmruni ty has grown in a similar fashion to the Minetown 

Carrnunity (as described by Tiebout); its growth being stimulated by a single export 

industry.26 

Prior to the Sun City develoµrent, the Sun City--i'bgwase area was predaninantly rural; 

with little develoµnent and few anployirent opportunities: before the "Minetown carmmity 

(Sun City ccmmmity) existed the incane stream (was), naturally zero - a dry riverbed."27 

l'bgwase, better known as Hystek.rand (17 kilcxretres frcm Sun City) had been identified 

as the potential capital of Eophuthatswana. Due perhaps to the predarrinance of the 

Pefokeng Tribe in the area, and the greater support for President M:mgope in the Mllikeng 

area, Mmbatho became the administrative capital instead. An industrial capital was then 

required and the choice was between l'bgwase and Fhokeng; Phokeng being the rrore logical 

choice due to certain factors already in existence: infrastructure, its pro:idmity to 

Rustenburg and the lX>rder industries nearby. It was the desire of Kerzner for the t-bgwase 

area which was the deciding factor; the Thokeng area being considered unsuitable for 
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a Sun City develoµrent as the location did not have the scenery of the Pilanesberg-M::igwase 

area.28 

The copper mine, or Sun City, is then discovered, or developed, and ore, or the tourisn 

product, is exported. Reruneration is received by the exporting canpany, or casino 

canplex, and shared equally between the host country (Bophuthatswana Goverrurent and 13NJX:) 

and the generating country's private sector, StID International. Payments are rrade for 

the rrachinery for the mine, or operating imports, for Sun City. The situation of the 

cannunity renains constant tmtil scxre suppliers begin to rove to the :irrrn2diate area (either 

having established a stable local dEmIDd or due to the import permit systan) to supply 

the mine, or casino canplexes, directly. The "incane stream swells as IIDre dollars," 

or Rands, change hands and the corrmmity grows. 29 There are leakages as the suppliers 

still JEY for the goods purchased, or operating imports, but a considerably greater arrount 

of rroney is retained in the comrrunity than before.'.?D 

The under 1 ying there of the Econanic fuse Theory, therefore, is that the growth and 

expansion of an area is dependent on the derand for exports; in prrticular the derand 

for a specialty itan, and thereafter the spread effects of this export sector .31 The 

cannunity will specialize in the export of a corrrrodity which other camrunities will 

purchase, as for example iron ore or the casino canplex. The export specialty and derand, 

in this . case, is for the casino canplex; the derand forthcaning fran South African and 

international tourisn generating countries. Sustained growth of the comrrunity, thereafter, 

will be dependent on the ability of the exporter to shift resources to the dictates of 

the m:rrket; the capacity of the canpany to transform the product according to m:rrket 

trends (refer M:irketing: pp. 66--67 ) • 

This export specialty generates extensive foreign exchange earnings, \IDch are now referred 

to. 
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3.1.1.2. Foreign E.xchange Eanri.ngs 

Toorisn, thus, is a vital, invisible e>..'"[X)rt industry and the tourists have brought 

extensive foreign exchange earnings (Rand classified as foreign exchange for newly 

independent states), which are welcaned by the newly independent state hard pressed for 

revenue for developnent projects. lhese foreign exchange earn:ings relieve the shortage 

of financial resources constraining econarric developnent.32 

1he essential funds received by the P.ophuthatswana Goverrurent and BNOC include: 

a) Taxes: Direct Contribution P.ophuthatswana Governrrent: 1984-1985 

Casino licence: 15% of casino turnover 

Casino Tax: (.5%) Mrabatho Stm: Rl million 

Sun City: R9 million 

Corporate Tax: (40%) Mrabatho Sun: Rl 8.:0 cro (1984) 

Sun City: R6 million 

Inccxre Tax: Mrabatho Sun: R23 115 (Feb 85) R36 193 (M:rrch 85) 

Sun City: R327 cro (Dec 84) Rl98 cro (Jan 85) R342 cro (Feb 85) 

Llquor licence: 1.5% of beverage turnover 

Non-Resident's Shareholders Tax: 15% (double taxation agree:rent ·RSA) 

Visiting Artist's Tax: Sun City only: 5J'lo of wirurings in excess of R25 (XX) and 

stay of less than 2 weeks (International Ibuble Taxation Agreement) 

b) Indirect Contribution P.ophuthatswana Government: 1984-1985 

W:lges Paid: Mrabatho Slil1: Rl73 552.CD (Feb 85) 

Sun City: Rl 558 :?05.49 (M:rrch 85) 

mPF: (redtr....ed rocial charge) Mrabatho Sun: R9 459.CD (Mrrch 85) 

Sun City: R58 921. 9J (H:irch 85) 

U.I.F.: Mraootho Sun Rl 'XE.CD (Mrrch 85) 

Sun City R9 312.56 

P.op funds: Sun City outlets (3) Jan 85 R21 %.CD 
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Feb 85 R22 6ED.OO 

M:rr 85 R71 7(jj.00 

(l'bnies forthccming from oonds us=d for develqm2nt projects) 

c) Direct rnrx:: Ra:eipts: 1934-1985 

'3J7o of profits Mrabatho Sun: R1 .5 million (1984) 

'3J7o of profits Sun City: R7 million ( 1984) 

Funds used for other develoIXJSlt projects. 

Rentals for Mmbatho Stm (hotel property and staff accarodation) and Stm City (staff 

accarodation on site and M::igwase: Sun International owns Sun City building): 

Mrabatho Stm R9J3 an + Stm City R2 640 an = R3 543 cm (1984) 

d) Indirect rnrx:: Ra:eipts: 1984--1985 

Ftmds derived from purchases fran related industries or affiliates, as for eir.ample 

BNOC and Agricor: neat and eggs (Minnsa Nest) fran Mral:Btho Fcx:xl: 

R4 356 315.63 (July 1984-February 5, 1985). 

Sun International's share includes 51% of the profits plus rranagement fees: 

Mrabatho Stm: Rl.5 million + 11BIIBgement fees 

Sun City: R7 mill . f 33 ion + rranagerent ees. 

In:.are is also received by enployees, and this aspect is referred to next. 

3.1.1.3. Incare and Job Creation 

In:.are from the casino canplexes is also received by employ_ees; ooth directly (work 

in casino canplexes) and indirectly (work for suppliers to the casino canplexes, provide 

accarodation for enployees .J 

'Irere has been an iocreased arrount of nnney in circulation: a rronthly injection of 
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funds into both commnities (refer 'Wages Paid' p. 91). In July 1985, the average wage 

of the Sun International worker was R213, which was found to be competitive with general 

salaries offered in the area: rrore than nnst industries in the Sun City--}bgwase-Bcxiirello 

(H=.avy Industrial) area (average R'.D-l\100 per nnnth vs AECI R315) and less than stlaries 

]Eid to governrrent anployees and anny personnel in Mra.batho-Milikeng. Accordingly, the 

researcher nade certain asstnnptions in order to provide a rough calculation of what the 

total injection of spending i:ower into the local econany, and Pophuthatswana econany, 

would be as a result of the Sun City staff receiving a raise in July 1985. The propensity 

to consurre was assurred to be very high - 9'!/o. The incare propensity of the local sales 

(nnnies/part of the sale raraining in the local econany, as local incane) was considered 

to be very low, at 2%. Therefore, if income in the Sun City canplex, for example, rose 

in July 1985 by Rl4 (R213--Rl99 = 7 .5%), the multiplier for local constnnption, with 

reference to Sun City enployees would be as follows: 

Total incane increase = Rl4 x 1 

1 - ).95 x .2) 

Rl4 x 1 

1 - .19 

Rl4 x 1 

.81 

The nultiplier value would then be = Rl7 .28. The increased arrount of nnney in circulation 

as a result of the July 1985 salary raise would then equal: Rl7 .28 x 2327 Patswana 

enployees at Sun City = R40 210.56. The original incane change of Rl4 has been increased 

to Rl7 .28; through the effect of the local constnnption sector .34 Therefore, as a result 

of the July 1985 salary raise, there was an increase of R40 210.:li in disposable incare 
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for the Sun City-i"bgwase area (but due to the leakage problon and inadequacy of retail 

ootlets, rrost of this additional spending !Dwer would be recei vcd by retailers in 

Rustenburg). 

1rese S31.aries are received by lIB11Y thous:mds of enployees. 'Where unemployment in 

So..ithern Africa is rampant; this creation of jobs in rural areas is a tr61Efl.dous 

contribution. The casino complexes are very lal::x:>Ur intensive, and can absorb lIDSkilled 

labour rapidly. futh the jobs and the incare generation for the cannunities are of a 

consistent, stable, nature as the casino canplexes are not subject to the problem of 

seasonality (casinos attract tourists throughout the year). The Mmbatho Sun provides 

jobs for 4f:h (Mrrch 1985) and Sun City 2682 (Mrrch 1935); 383 and 2327 of these are 

jobs for the local people respectively ( enployment figures include only those enployed 

on a full tirre OOsis). (Figs. 4 & 5) By v:irtue of the employment multiplier, and 

presence of an estirrated six people ~ family, the beneficiaries of these figures total 

16 290 people (due to direct enployment) , excluding the enployment created by the 

suppliers to the canplex. In addition, inccxre effects and enployment are closely related, 

~e the rrost soc.cessful incare generating casino canplexes employ the nost local people, 

as for exanple Sun City. Additional . enployrrmt and incare is a1ro generated through 

the stimulation of local entrepreneurial activities. 

3.1.1.4. Stimulation of Local Entrepreneurial Activities 

With respect to additional job creation, by virtue of the st:inulation of local 

entrepreneurial activities; the impact of the canplexes has varied depending on the 

dera.nds of the canplex, the producers, suppliers and their abilities to rr:eet these 

dera.nds. The direct. mcouragerent of local entrepreneurial activity refers to the 

creation of a dera.nd for goods and services required for the casino canplex (supplies 

to the hotel, staff and tourists) as for exarrple a srall fugwase business ITEking curtains 

for Sun City (3.1.1.4.1). Local entrepreneurial activity is stimulatedindirectly through 

Figs. 4 & 5 ... /95,% 
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Figure 4 

Staff CanJxisition 1984 Figures 

Europeans 84 (17~53%) 

C.Oloureds 4 ( .83%) 

Asiatics 3 ( .62%) 

Eats-ian:l 388 (81%) 

'IOI'AL 479 

TAPLE: STAFF cruro:;moN M1APATID SUN 1984-1985 

(Source: Mmbatho Sun lbtel: 1985) 

1985 Figures 

71 (15.2%) 

3, ( .6%) 

4 ( .8%) 

388 (83.2%) 

4fh 
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Figure 5 

Staff G:mposition 

Exp:ttriates (Vhltes, Zulus 

Coloureds, Indians, etc.) 

Citizens (Eatswana) 

'IDI'AL 

TAEI.E: STAFF ffi'1Rl3ITION SUN CTIY, 1985. 

(Soorce: Stm City 1985) 

1984 1985 

612 (23.45%) 355 (13.23%) 

l<E7 (76.54%) 2327 (86.76%) 

2ffE 2ff32 
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the profits received by the Develoµrent Corporation, which loans rroney to local 

entrepreneurs to establish businesses (3.1.1.4.2). 

3.1.1.4.1. Direct Encouragarent of L:x:al Entrepreneurial Activities 

In the opinion of the researcher, the 'direct' stimulation of local entrepreneurial 

activities in P:ophuthatswana has not been as significant as it could be. Within the casino 

canplexes, this aspect has been limited; IIDSt of the ccxnpanies or concessionaires being 

South African canpanies, or subsidiaries (75.75%), as demand patterns (according to 

!TEI18g6rent) have indicated preferences for South African and international goods. With 

regard to the stimulation of local entrepreneurial activities by virtue of the supply 

of primary products (agriculture) and nanufactured products to the casino complex, this 

aspect has been µrrticularly disappointing and is dealt with in the next section (Se:.tion 

3.1.1.5: the Ripple Effects of the Casino canplexes). 

In the nearby villages, however, the srall trade stores in the townships (Ledig, 

Saulspoort), and retail outlets in t-bgwase and Mllikeng have benefitted fran the presence 

of the Sun International workers; their steady jobs and hence incane (which in turn offers 

a continual s:>urce of incane for IlEI1Y of the traders), and the increased annunt of rroney 

in circulation. L:x:al entrepreneurs have had mre capital to extend, build and/or 

di versify their stores. In Mmbatho-M:ilikeng, greater use has been rrade of local 

businesses, or local supply, because of the inconvenience and, in certain instances, the 

price. 

The local handicraft industry has also been stimulated considerably in the Sun City-M:igwase 

area; due rrainly to the presence of Kyindu Curios, a rurio roop in the lobby of the rrain 

Sun City hotel, which carries curios nanufactured by Tswana Craft. The demand of this 

shop has been high and consistent. The supplying industry, 'Tswana Craft', is based in 

M:,gwase and is run by two fonner Rhodesians who anploy approxirratel y six Eatswana, and 

encourage . . . /98 



encourage them to develop their skills and provide training. Another exanple of 

stimulation of the local handicraft industry is forthcoming from Kutlwanong, the deaf 

school. As part of the educational or training process, the students are encouraged to 

m:ike handicrafts and do weaving. The school, thereafter, is given the opportunity to 

display and sell their products at Still City, as for example, weaving and handicraft 

exhibitions. Handicrafts are also oold by independent craftsnen and waren directly outside 

the gates of the casino complexes, particular 1 y outside the Still City complex, over the 

weekends. The local people establish a SIBil scale linear !IBrket place along the road. 

Additional encouragerent of local participation in the casino ccmplex economy is with 

reference to transport and accarodation facilities. At the Mmbatho Sun complex, the 

Porter of the hotel, Sam, provides a private taxi service for the use of the Mmbatho 

St.m staff (particular 1 y those staff working late and ear 1 y shifts) , which is paid for 

by the hotel (RLiCXD per nnnth). S:Uajlarly, in the case of Still City; the Sun City taxi 

ranks have swelled considerably since the opening of the hotel in 1979, and the taxis 

have proved to be scxrs.hat of a problern for the rrajor alternate nude of transport: the 

bus services of RBS (Rustenburg Bus Service: serves Still City area: 25% of trips via 

Still City hlll.ch ·accounts for 8-9% of total revenue) and BIR (Bophuthatswana Transport 

lbldings: Mre.batho Still Area: hotel accounts for 1% of total revenue). The taxis have 

neither t:inetables, nor fixed fares and rass freely through the villages. 

In the case of accarodation, there is no staff village for the Mmbatho Sun. Sane 

accarodation (40 houses and flats across the road from the casino complex and in the fonner 

M:!fikeng convent) is rented from the BNOC and PNPF, but the IIBjority of staff reside 

in the township develoµrents in the vicinity of the Mmbatho Still. Sare of the Slill 

International staff, therefore, rent accarodation from other conmunity rrsnbers, and thereby 

provide added incare to their respective local comnunities. Similarly, in the case of 

Still City, accarodation is provided at the canplex for Senior Staff ( 400 serviced flats), 

and ... /CJ9 



and there are 100 houses :in M:igwase for Junior and Senior Staff ( orig:inall y l~ houses, 

but ~ released for ffile to occupants). The rrajority of Sun City staff, however, have 

either acquired their own hares :in nearby townships, or rent accarodation from other 

carrrnmity llB!lbers. 

1he factors which impede greater direct stinrulation of local entrepreneurial activities, 

:in both coomunities, :include: 

- the d61EI1ds of the cas:ino complex are, :in certa:in cases (refer Section 3.1.1.5: Ripple 

Effects Agriculture: 3.1.1.5.1 and M:mufactur:ing: 3.1.1.5.2), too great for the local 

entrepreneurs to keep up; the cas:ino complex, as aforarentioned, dEm3!1ds quality, 

quantity, efficiency of supply and pric:ing, which rust be competitive with the PvN area's 

producers, and which is way beyond the ID28DS of 11EilY local producers (refer O:iapter Four, 

Section 4.2.3. Carrrnmity Responsibility: pp. 63-64); 

the lack of sufficient liaison between cas:ino complex m:magenent and the local 

producers to f:ind out :in \\hat way the two p:irties can help each other, although 110Ilagenent 

does give the local ffitrepreneurs an opportunity to present th611Selves and their products; 

the lack of sufficient expertise and tra:in:ing am:mgst the local entrepreneurs; 

- the BNIX:, which could perhaps help :in this regard; by training and reconciling the 

d6Tl3Ilds of ooth p:irties. 

The issue of ':indirect stinrulation' of local entrepreneurial activity is now ref erred 

to. 

3.1.1.4.2. Indirect Stimulation of Local Entrepreneurial Activity 

With regard to ':indirect stinrulation' of local entrepreneurial activities, the research 

revealed that the END: was active :in recycl:ing the funds (from Sun International cas:inos 

to ENIX:: to develoµrent projects: sane associated with the cas:ino complexes) :into sffill 

bus:iness develoµrent and local entrepreneurial concerns. In addition, and by virtue of 
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the casino canplex and staff expenditure ratterns, the ENIX:; has derived substantial profit 

fran p:lrtnerships with supplying canpanies, as for example in Mmbatho--M:ifikeng, the lffijor 

wholesale and retail stores ( eg. M=tro Cash and Carry, OK Bazaars). The BNJX: rray in turn 

utilize these funds to stimulate more local entrepreneurial activity in Bophuthatswana. 

On a lesser scale to these lffijor rartnerships, local entrepreneurial particiration in 

the casino canplex economy has also been praroted by virtue of local entrepreneurs sharing 

in independent rartnerships with the ENIX:;' foreign' South African and other local 

entrepreneurs. The objective of these partnerships has been for the local rartners to 

realize total ownership in the near future. Examples of this were found in the shopping 

centres of M:igwase and Mmbatho--M:ifikeng, and snail businesses supplying the casino 

canplexes. 

As can be noted fran Figure 7 (p. 313), the B.Nrc's srra1l industry investment, according 

to their Provisional Develoµrent Budget for the Year Ending 31 M:rrch 1986, accounted for 

1. 20% of their total investment. 35 This investment, however, was found to be primarily 

directed toward the Mmbatho--M:ifikeng area, as suggested above. The B.Nrc was not as active 

in the l'bgwase area, in this regard. 

The stimulation of local entrepreneurial activities, both directly and indirectly, is 

further discussed in the next section: the Ripple Effects of the Casino Canplexes. 

3.1.1.5. Ripple Effects of the Casino C'.anplexes 

As far as the nore general supply is concerned, and nore specifically the ripple effects 

of the casino canplexes; this aspect has also been disappointing, and consideration is 

given to the prilffiry (3.1.1.5.1), secondary (3.1.1.5.2) and tertiary (3.1.1.5.3) 

industries. 

3 .1.1. 5 .1. Prirrary Sector 

In ... /101 
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In the first instance, the prirrary sector/agriculture, fuphuthatswana has been unable 

to consistently supply the casino canplexes with rrnst of the agricultural products 

required. The fuphuthatswana casino complexes have tried to support Agricor by virtue 

of their requests for fruit and vegetables, but demnd quality, quantity, price and 

consistency of supply: demnds which Agricor find particular 1 y difficult to meet due 

to the country's state of underdeveloµnent. The complaints of Agricor have ranged from 

a lack of water (drought dealt severe blow to agricultural develoµnent) to insufficient 

infrastructure in general; as for example cold storage facilities and transport .':h 

Nevertheless, fuphuthatswana has been able to secure the supply of certain products because 

of the initiative taken by Agricor, as for example in providing m:at and eggs (Mrabatho 

Food Corporation: v.holesale and retail functions rrainl y). 

Stimulation of the Secondary Sector has been equally disappointing, and is now referred 

to. 

3.1.1.5.2. Secondary Sector 

With regard to the secondary sector/rranufacturing, the demnd from the casino complexes 

is said to be limited. There are two rranufacturing canpanies successfully supplying the 

canplexes at present: Argatex (BNOC Shareholding), which JTEkes linen for the hotels and 

the second, a company in Pabelegi, which JTEkes unifonns. Recently, a third company, a 

srall business in the Llght Industrial Area of 1'bgwase, which JTEkes curtains for the Sun 

City complex, joined the ranks of suppliers to the complex. 

With reference to the processing of foodstuffs, the potential contribution of the Sun 

International hotels to the develoµnent of this sector is hampered by the necessity to 

import raw rraterials from the RSA, as for example flour for the bakeries in Selosesha. 

This imported canponent accounts for W'lo, whilst the local input is 1%. 
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Stimulation for the srall business sector, with reference to building and rraintenance 

jobs, has been l:imited in the Stn1 City-tvbgwase area as Stn1 City is largely self sufficient 

with their own Maintenance Lepartment. The rrain benefit to the local people and local 

business is in the fonn of occasional on-site work for the Mllntenance fupart:Irent. local 

businesses share in these rraintenance ventures, and benefit accordingly, when their prices 

are canpetitive. The S3lile situation is applicable to the Mnabatho Stn1, although a little 

nnre is contracted out in the Mnabatho-Mliikeng area due prinBrily to the availability 

of the necessary skills (Mnabatho Stn1 also has own Mllntenance llipart:Irent). 

In contrast to these Pr:imrry and Secondary Sectors, stimulation of the Tertiary Sector 

has.been rrore pranising. 

3.1.1.5.3. Tertiary Sector 

In contrast to the two preceding sectors, the casino canplexes have had their greatest 

impact on the tertiary sector I services; the suppliers gaining from both the hotels' 

provisions µ.rrchasing µ:ttterns, and the expenditure of the local e:nployees. 

In the first instance, with reference to the general current provisions {Xlrchasing pattern, 

and as referred to in the previous section with regard to Stn1 International' s purchasing 

policy (also refer Oiapter Four, Section 4.2.3., O:mnunity Responsibility: pp. 63-64); 

the casino canplex JIBnagenents' endeavour to buy as ITn..lch as possible locally and to 

support, for example, the local farmers and companies wherever possible, and econanically 

feasible. In the case of the Mnabatho Stn1, for example, high transport costs in particular 

force the hotel to buy products locally. The hotel mmagenent, however, find that in 

sane cases it still r6IEins nnre viable to buy directly fran the FWV area, as for example 

bulk and specialized itans (local wholesalers, eg. Metro Cash and Carry, and retailers 

do not carry exotic itans required by the hotel). In addition, Mnabatho Stn1 purchasers 

find that their local suppliers tend to 'fade' as local farners, for example, insist on 
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prinmil y plant:ing crops that they can sell to their own people. Figure 6 provides the 

Current Provisions Purchasing Pattern for the Mrnbatho Sun Hotel for the rronths July 1984 

to M:rrch 1985: an incomplete financial year (June 1985). 

The current provisions purchasing pattern for Sun City is provided in Figure 7: of the 

total rronthly provisions (Rl 100 Cffi), food purchases account for 51% of the total. All 

suppliers, to both of the casino complexes from the RSA and fuphuthatswana, are flexible 

in their deliveries; delivering perishables on a daily basis. 

In the second instance, the expenditure of local employees, the injection of funds at 

the end of the month, has been phenomenal. Suppliers, or retail outlets, have gained 

considerably from the staff employed at the casino complexes. The shops and shopping 

centres of fuphuthatswana, particular 1 y in Mogwase and to a lesser extent in Mrnbatho 

however, have been completely inadequate resulting in a considerable outflow of spending 

power to nearby Rustenburg, as for example in the case of Sun City. It has been only 

perhaps due to the distance factor to Rustenburg ( 44 kilometres which is too far for rrost 

of the local staff), that any shopping is conducted locally at all. The Jvbgwase shopping 

centre stocks a Jimited range of goods due to the sna1l size of the store (reason given: 

when Sun City first built, the growth potential of the complex and area was doubted and 

the shops thought to re adequate37). Nearby Rustenburg stores stock both the quality 

and quantity of goods required, and consumers benefit accordingly from the agglorreration 

of stores. As a result, rrost of the staff of the Sun City complex travel to Rustenburg 

to do their shopping, and the consumer rrmkets are "shared" ("if nearby comnunities can 

provide the indirect consumer goods and rervices, the rrarket will re shared ... "38). 

Spending by Sun City staff, however, still takes place at Jvbgwa:se, and shopowners carrrented 

on the great buying power of the staff, which has encouraged oorre of then to diversify 

their premises (secondary benefit :ENIX:). Accordingly, the shops employ staff and provide 

income (tertiary benefit). Therefore, a measure of success, of a positive ripple effect, 

Figs. 6 & 7 /104,105 



Product Total Soutl1 Africa Bophuthat..S1,ruia 

~12at 398 5:0 398 551 

Fish 132 851 132 851 

Fruit & Vegetables 140 cm 140 cm 

Frozen Vegetables 8 (ill 8 (ill 

lbiry 166 cm 33 20) 132 8JJ 

fukery 26 cm 26 cm 

Dry Goods 201 cm 18) 9::X) 20 100 

Beverage Purchase 313 cm 313 cm 

Laundry 62 cm 62 cm 

Print & Stationery 21 cm 21 cm 

H . .!Sic & Entert:ainrrent 111 cm 111 cm 

Kitchen Fuel :?D cm 3J cm 

Paper Supply 1s cm rn cm 

Menus & Wine Lists 7 cm 7 OXJ 

Operating F.quiprrent so cm oo cm 

Tobacco 33 cm 33 cm 

Telephone Service 9Jcm 9J cm 

funk Oiarges 12 cm 12 cm 

lbtel Vehicles 21 cm 21 O'.X) 

Msrketing 240 cm 240 cm 

lbtel Msintenance 346 cm 276 8JJ 69 20) 

Heat, Light & Power 19J cm 19J cm 
({" 

Employees Transport 40 cm 40cm 

Employees Accarodation 25'.) O'.X) 25'.J cm 

Staff Wages 175 cm 78 751 96 25'.) 

Staff M=a.ls 255 cm 38 25'.) 216 751 

'IDTAL R3 373 cm R1 551 351 R1 822 651 

F'ERCaTAGE TOTALS (45.95%) (54.01%) 

TABLE: QJRR,S\Tf "ffiOVISIONS Ft'R01A.SOC PAITER'l Hmh3tho Sun 1985 

(Sa.rrce: Hra.rotho Sun Ibt.el: 1985) 



Foodstuff fuphuth:1tswana South Africa Total 

M2at & Poultry Rl65 cm (MF) R3I cro (A&N) Rl96 cm 

Fish R 7 cm (BS) R41 700 (S) R 48 700 

Fruit & Vegetables R25 cm (CF/V) R 25 cm 

Eggs & lhlry R 42 CXD (MD/A) R 3 CXD (J/M) R 45 CXD 

Pakery Rl7 ~ (B/C) R 17 ~ 

fulk Produce/Dry c.cxxis R23 CXD (T) R 23 CID 

liquor R 56 CXD (UB) RSI CXD (IB) Rl37 CXD 

Sundry R 47 cm (TF) R 6 ~ (C/I') R53~ 

Total R3I7 cro R228 700 R.545 700 

Percentage to each 58.()'.)% 41.9J% 

These figures are repre9'2Iltative of a rrnnth's purchasing. 

Abbreviations: 

EophuthatSV.Clila 

MF= Mmbatho Foods 

BS = Eophuthat.s,'8IJ3 Seafoods 

MD/ A = M:mkwe lliiries/ AGRICDR 

UB = United Braveries (SAB Garankuwa) 

TF = Tswana Foods 

TABLE: ffi'.)VISIONS RJRQIASm:; PATI'ERN SUN CTIY 1984 

(Source: Sun City, 1934) 

South Africa 

A & N = A & N Foods 

s = Seaworld 

CF/V = Cashmir Fruit/Vegep:ll< 

J/M = Jolly ice crearn/M:l!i.gold 

B/C = Eonabak/C.Osta/de Kroon 

T = Tongaat Foods 

rn = ~on.shire Hotel Off Sales 

C/I' = Ciro/fable Top 
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has occurred in this tertiary sector. 

In Mrabatho, oore products are purchased locally (refer Figure 6: p. 104), and a greater 

ripple effect resulted. The Mrabatho Slll1 Hotel purchases llBilY of its supplies locally 

due pr:illaril y to the distance, the Mmbath6-M:ifikeng econcxny being rrore di versified, rrore 

products and services being available and the price factor. Suppliers to the Mrabatho 

Slll1 carrnented on the advantages of having the hotel as a customer: providing stable, 

pemanent, seven-day-a-week orders. S:i.milarly, there is rrore staff spending in the 

:imrediate area as there are rrore shopping centres in Mrabatho-M:ilikeng. l'bst of the staff 

do their daily purchasing locally, and the rotation of funds is greater. For buJk, luxury 

and specialty it61l5 the staff journey to Johannesburg. 

The casino canplexes have therefore stimulated the construction, and further develoµnent, 

of an aspect of the carnercial infrastructure for the surrounding carmunities of the 

canplexes. The develoµnent of the general infrastructure for the casino canplexes, \\hlch 

is now discussed, has been a significant and positive econanic contribution to the 

carmunities. 

3.1.1.6. Infrastructural Creation 

The great investment in the infrastructural provisions for the casino canplexes has been 

looked upon favourably because their use has been generalized to other regional develoµnent 

projects, as for example the develoµnent of the industrial township of l'bgwase near Slll1 

City, or, the extension of infrastructural provisions to the local carmunities surrounding 

the canplexes, as for example l.edig near Slll1 City. The infrastructure created for the 

casino canplexes, Slll1 City in particular, therefore, has been extended to include the 

camrunities in which they are found, and it has been by virtue of these infrastructural 

provisions that the greatest indications of growth, as a result of the stimulation of 

the canplex develoµnent, have been revealed. 
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The infrastructural provisions for the Mmbatho Sun Hotel are at first considered 

(3.1.1.6.1), followed by those for Sun City (3.1.1.6.2). 

3.1.1.6.1. Infrastructural Provisions Mmbatho Sun 

The infrastructural provisions for the Mmbatho-·M:lfikeng area offer a different picture 

to that of the Sun City--!'-bgwase area. The Mmbatho--Mllikeng area, prior to the 

independence of Eophuthatswana and its incorporation into the newly independent state, 

had a complete well equipped infrastructure, and one that simply needed to be extended 

and duplicated to serve Mmbatho and the Mmbatho Sun. The infrastructural provisions 

for the hotel include reference to: roads (a), railway (b), telecarnrunications (c), 

electricity (d), water supplies (e), sewerage (f), airports (g) and the postal (h) 

services. 

(a) Roads 

Sane sections of the roads (route frnn Johannesburg via Rustenburg and Zeerust, or Ierby 

and Ll.chtenburg) required re-surfacing to cater for the added traffic to Mmbatho--Mllikeng, 

but no new ITE.in roads were built to acccmxlate the developrrent of the hotel. 

(b) Railway 

The railway lines were already in existence: the ITE.in railway lines from the South African 

ports to the North through Eotswana and Zimbabwe to Central Africa pass through Mllikeng 

(Mlln Ll.ne frnn IWnberley to Eotswana and Zimbabwe passes through the Ditsobotla and t-blopo 

Districts, and in Mlfikeng is joined by the line from Johannesburg, which serves t-bntshiwa 

and Mmbatho). 3J 

(c) Telecorrmunications 

With regard to teleconmunications, the Mmbatho Sun has 40 lines, excluding extensions. 

There is. direct dialling to both Bophuthatswana and the RSA from the hotel, and 

international . . . /lCB 
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international calls are channelled through the Mrabatho Sun switchboard. In 1984, the 

autamtic exchange in Mnabatho was supplerented with the introduction of a micro-wave 

network, at a cost of approx:inately R6 million, which has further improved international 

carmunications.40 

(d) Electricity 

There are two electricity lines serving fuphuthatswana: one to Mafikeng (83/11 kv line) 

and one to Mnabatho (83/72 kv line). The Mrabatho Sun receives its electricity from an 

extension off the Mafikeng systEm. The Mrabatho Sun is supplied by a 11 kv line fran 

Mafikeng, and has a me iregawatt transfonner.41 

(e) hater 

With regard to water supplies, the RSA supplies water in bulk from the l'-blopo Eye 

(underground water supply approx:inately 20-3J kilanetres fran Mnabatho) to the Mafikeng/ 

fuphuthatswana border. From the border, the water is pumped to the Purification Works 

(10-12 kilanetres outside Mafikeng), from \\here two pipelines transfer the water to 

1'13.fikeng, to Montshiwa, the reservo:irs west of the airport and ·finally to the Mrabatho 

Sun and military rose nearby (take-off line to the hotel). 

(f) Sewerage 

Sewerage from the hotel, in the past, used to be pumped to the Maf ikeng reticulation 

systEm, and Mafikeng Sewerage Treatment Plant. Sewerage is now pumped from the Mnabatho 

Slll1 to the Mnabatho Sewerage \..brks. 

(g) Airport 

This is a new addition to the Mnabatho--Milikeng infrastructure, and the presence of which 

is beneficial for the hotel. The airport is 10 kilanetres from Mnabatho and was 

established at a cost of R25 million. 
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(h) Poot Office 

This is another addition to the infrastructure of Mrabatho, and which is used by the hotel 

and local rersonnel for ix>stage, the acquisition of Bop Bonds and savings accounts. 

In contrast to the well developed infrastructure of Milikeng, the i'bgwase area required 

the creation of an infrastructural systan to supix>rt Sun City. 

3.1.1.6.2. Infrastructural Provisions Sun City 

In contrast to the Mrabatho-Mllikeng area, the i'bgwase area had little infrastructure 

before the arrival of St.m City. As a result, an entire new infrastructure had to be 

created for i'bgwase, and it was 'piggy backed' onto that created for Sun City. The 

infrastructure for the Sun City developrent was directly and/or indirectly provided for 

by the South African Government (Depart:rrent of Finance: Foreign Aid RS million); on 

the prnnise that the rroney and infrastructure would be used for regional developrent. 

The infrastructural provisions included: roads (a) , railway (b), telecannunications ( c), 

electricity ( d), water supplies ( e) , sewerage (f), airIYJrt (g) and the postal (h) 

services. 

(a) Roods 

According to government officials, the rood fran Rusten burg . to l'bgwase 'detoured' via 

Sun City (South African Government officials). According to developrent experts, 

associated with the project at the dJre, the road fran Rustenburg to i'bgwase via Sun City 

, was especially built for Kerzner. Southern Suns paid only for the road fran the gate 

to the hotel itself. Presently, good tarred roads and highways link Rustenburg to the 

FWV area, either through the lligaliesberg i'buntains or the Hartebeestpoort Darn. Uix>n 

leaving Rustenburg, there are now two roads to Sun City and i'bgwase: the ThabazIBibi route 

and the road via Phokeng, which is used by nnst of the visitors to the canplex. 

(b) ... /llO 
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(b) Railway 

The railway line fran Pretoria to Rustenburg, via Thabazimbi, was established before 

the Stn1 City develoµrent. The line passes through both the M:mkwe and Pefokeng Districts 

(Sun City in M:i.nkwe). The establishment of the Main Llne through i'bgwase, with sidings 

which serve AECI and the industrial township, was later required with the rapid 

develoµrent of the area facilitated by the develoµrent of Sun City.42 

( c) Telecarrnunication Llnes 

Sun City ensured the creation of both the autaratic exchange at Sun City (fro lines 

excluding extensions fran Sun City exchange to hotel), and the one at Phokeng. The Sun 

City exchange serves i'bgwase and Thlabane, and would not have been there without S1.Il1 City. 

Stn1 City is a major subscriber in the area and, together with the Mrabatho S1.Il1, the Sun 

International hotels account for 10% of the revenue for the Telecarrnunications 

Depart:rTEnt.43 

(d) Electricity 

Es:an supply electricity (in bulk) to the Trident substation on the South African

fuphuthatswana border. Es:an's relationship with the ~bgwase area carrrenced in 1970. 

Eetween 1970 and 1979, the area hosted a single furniture factory, and 100 kva of 

electricity was sufficient to service it. In the latter part of these yea.rs, the George 

Stegrrann Hospital in 83.ulspoort necessitated the building of a power line and this was 

built through the Pilanesberg i'buntains to supply 83.ulspoort and M:i.tooster. With the 

erergence of Sun City in 1979, housing was required in }bgwase and a T-off line (off the 

~'htooster Line: ffi kv line: Figure 8) was created for the town. Simultaneously, Southern 

Suns made an application to Es:om to supply the canplex and Es:an supplied a separate 

ffi kv line (for Sun City and the Ruighoek Mines nearby). Sun City was to have its own 

transformers and 2 x 10 Mva transformers were installed. 
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\men Sun City first opened, it required 4 Mva of electricity. With the construction of 

the Entertainment C'.entre, 8 Mva was required and with the Cascades 11 Mva. At present, 

the electricity supply to Sun City is 2 x 20 Mva (Sun City using 11 Mva at the norrent: 

3 cable capacity 27 Mva), and the new nonorail will absorb another one Mva. The Sun City 

canplex also has two nubile generators, and one anergency generator for the Superbowl 

and Entertainment C'.entre (total capacity of erergency plants are adequate to mrintain 

the public areas, and essential services during a p.'.)wer failure: up to 24 hours). 

The impact of Sun City on the growth of the Sun City-}bgwase area is aptly represented 

by the growth in the electricity requirarEnts for the area, which have been as follows: 

before 1979 and Sun City: 3Xl kva 

1979-1981 1 '31J kva 

1984 3 '31J kva 

1985 4 '31J kva44 

(e) Water 

The water pipeline fran the Vaalkopclam, sorre 3J kilaretres long, was installed specifically 

for Sun City. Provision thereafter was rrade for the supply to t-bgwase. Water is directed 

fran the VaaJkopclam, to the fvagaliesberg Purification Plant, to the lapatrie Reservoirs 

and finally to Thabazimbi to serve the mines. The 'T--off' line passes via l'bgwase and 

then onto Sun City (J>.'.)rtion of water retained at the l'bgwase reservoir). The 

Pophuthatswana Governrr:ent receives an allocation of four and a half million litres, for 

Sun City, per day. 

Another source of water for Sun City, in particular, ffiEffites fran the weir on the El.ands 

River (four kilaretres fran Sun City). This unp.'.)table water is pumped into the Sun City 

dam and used for the golf course.45 
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(f) Sewerage Systen 

Sun City has its own sewerage system; a sewerage treat:nent and water reclarration scheire. 

Water is recycled and fed back up to the canplex to be used for the golf course, the 

gardens and for the football fields. As far as t-bgwase is concerned, there are tenporary 

sewerage ponds, and permanent works for the area have been proposed.46 

(g) Airport 

With the Sun City developrrent, Kerzner stressed the necessity for an airport as close 

to Sun City as possible. A srrall airport was built seven kilaretres fran the canplex. 

The runway, which was made of gravel in 1979, was tarred sorre nnnths later, after the 

opening of Sun City. Plans for a regional airport fell away with the decision to build 

the international airport at Mrebatho. The building of a regional airport in the area 

was also considered to be unrealistic because of the prox:imity of the mountains, the 

expense of upgrading the srrall airport, the difficulty of llEk:ing cross runways and the 

noise factor. 

Mmbatho A:ir Services operates a daily service between Jan ~ts and Pilanesberg, and 

Johannesburg and Mmbatho.47 

(h) Postal Services 

The post office of Sun City performs a vital function, not only for Sun City anployees, 

but for the industrialists of the area, rrnst of whom use the Sun City facilities (refer 

Section 2.2.2.: p. ffi 'Stm City operating as a s:rall town'). Employees at the Sun City 

canplex use the post office to remit rroney to their families, and keep savings accounts 

there. The post office also sells Bop Bonds. 

-d:b-

In contrast to these very significant econarric benefits and positive econarric impact, 

as illustrated by the infrastructural provisions for Sun City; the econarric costs of 
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the casino ccmplex develoµrents (3.1.2) have been relatively few. 

3 .1. 2. Negative Econcmic Characteristics and Impact 

The econanic characteristics of the casino ccmplex develoµrents, which are deaned to carry 

a rrore negative :impact, include reference to: the operating ccmpany, Sun International, 

lx=ing a Multi National C,orporation (3.1.2.1), the cas:ino complexes encouraging :inflationary 

conditions in the econanies of the respective corrrnunities (3.1.2.2), the stra:in on local 

infrastructure as a result of the casino ccmplex developrrent (3.1.2.3), external costs 

(3 .1.2 .4) , the problem of leakages (3 .1. 2. 5) and f:inall y, there be:ing possibly a better 

alternative to the casino· complex develoµnent, and Sun International as the operat:ing 
! 

carrpany, in the corrrnunities concerned (3.1.2.6). Replies accarrpany some of these 

critici9IlS in this rection. 

3.1.2.1. Sun International as a Multi National C,orporation 

The econanic costs, or negative econanic :impact of tourisn/the casino canplexes, have 

rrainly centred around the factor of Sun International possibly being a Multi . National 

C,orporation, with the associated negative characteristics of: 

perpetuating the dependence-daninance relationship (rrechanisn of neo-colonialisn), 

of perpetuating Sp:itial discontinuity (\\here decisions are ITBde in the core and 

consequences felt in the periphery); 

- Sun International' s '3J1o shareholding ensuring their control over the operation of each 

of the subsidiaries; 

- re:inforcing dualistic econanic structures; 

Sun International having significant power, and greater negotiating strength (due to 

the large s::ale capital inflows necessary), in the state by virtue of the company's 

privileged ITBrket position.48 

Replies to sane of these negative econcmic aspects are as follows. In the first instance, 
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with regard to the dependence-daninance question (v.here tourisn d81BI1d is "increasingly 

shaped, directed and stimulated by the holiday tour operator" which renders the IBVC 

countries vulnerable and dependent on St.m International and the RSA for tourist arrivals49) 

and of perpetuating siatial discontinuity: these are theres much characteristic of the 

South African situation (refer Oiapter Four, Section 1: p. 25 'dependEncy'). At present, 

this relationship is not seen as a factor for anti -<leveloµrent. In the opinion of the 

researcher, St.m International, as a prairi.nent South African based company, is rrore likely 

to have the interests of the newly independent state at heart than rrost internationally 

based Multi National C.orporations. In this regard, developirent experts contend that it 

is preferable that the casino concessions be granted to a local South African chain, as 

in the event of international hOtel-casino invesbnents, a significant amount of funds 

will leave the country. Taking this factor together with. that of the second, Sun 

International' s controlling :D% shareholding, into consideration; to nationalize the 

casino canplexes, in an effort to alleviate this situation, would be suicidal. According 

to international expert opinion, private enterprise is essential in the hotel-casino 

operations, as if the casino canplexes were run by public servants, the canplexes would 

not render the same high returns. The efficient, high operating standards, which bring 

the tourists, are ensured by the foreign expertise. In addition, research in the newly 

independent state in · 1984, revealed that the agreerents between Sun International and 

the governments of the newly independent states were considered to be fair by both parties, 

and there was no evidence of anti-Sun International sent:i.rrent. It is, undoubtedly, as 

rruch in the long tenn interests of Sun International, in Jarticular, to ensure that these 

relationships with the respective governments rerein fair. 

In the third instance, With regard to Sun International/tourisn possibly reinforcing 

dualistic econanic structures, or divisions arrong the social strata; this criticisn holds 

true v..d.th reference to local governrrent Jarticiiation in their private capacities; the 

problem of 'personalization'. Research into the ownership of supplying firms, or rrore 
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specifically concessionary agreerrents, revealed government particiµ:i.tion both of an 

official and unofficial nature, as for eXcmple investirents in and around Sun City (3% 

of concessionaires at Sun City are members of the Bophuthatswana · Goverrurent, in their 

private caµ:i.cities, and 12% of concessionaires are official Bophuthatswana Governrrent 

investirents: refer Appendix B, Question 4). The problen of 'personalization' is a 

formidable one for the newly independent state, but one for which Sun International alone 

cannot be held responsible.50 L::x::al governrrent officials have greater access to 

develoµrent pro ja:::ts, and hence are assured econanic reward accordingly. On the other 

hand (and as is discussed in greater detail in the section relating to Social Impact: 

Sa:::tion 3.3), the rrajority of the anployees at the casino canplexes are drawn fran the 

lowest socio-econanic strattnn of society, and are prorroted through the ranks of the casino 

canplexes depending on their potential skills, and general abilities. In time, with stable 

e:nployrnent and inc.are, s:xre of these people will achieve rrnbility within their cornnunities. 

In the fourth instance; where Sun International rray enjoy significant power and greater 

negotiating strength in Bophuthatswana by virtue of the canµ:i.ny' s privileged rrarket 

rosition (rrnnopoly): this position has been perhaps justilied in order to control the 

casino develoµrents in Bophuthatswana (refer Gapter Four, Sa:::tion 3: p. LfJ 'sole casino 

concession'), and taking into consideration Sun International's contributions to the state 

governrrent. These contributions have included capital (the casino complex develoµrents 

dEm3I1ding high capital inputs), expert mmagarent, export rrarkets and taxes. The capital 

input, in µ:i.rticular, has been essential as the governrrents of the respective newly 

independent states could not have financed these establishments on their own. The 

establishment of the complexes, in turn, has rendered trarendous prof its which have been 

used by the Ieveloµrent C.orporation to generate further develoµrent. Similarly, the 

fuphuthatswana Gove:mrent could not have provided the expert mmagement to ensure the 

!lEX:i.rni.zation of profits (shared equally with fuphuthatswana Government and BNOC) and the 

training of the local staff (Bophuthatswana shortage of financial and hum3I1 resources). 
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Expatriate rranagEm211t has been vital for rranagerial and supervisory positions, as the. 

local people have not been ready to assurre these positions. The insistence on local 

rranagerent filling these positions would have deprived other industries, or goverruren.t 

offices, of vital rmnagerial expertise. 

The export narkets provided ·by Sun International are also beneficial to both Sun 

International and the Bophuthatswana Goverrurent; contributing viable export industries, 

vmich do not suffer fran diminishing returns, synthetic substitutes or cheaper sources 

of supply, to the camrunities concerned.51 Tourisn has proved to be an unusual export 

activity as the "custaner brings himself to the point of sale, at his own expense and 

takes delivery of the service."52 Tourisn/the casino complexes neither has to be :IEckaged 

(and transported), nor does the producer have to await :IEyrrEilt as :IEyrrent in nost cases 

is :i.nnediate. The tourist, therefore, brings money fran outside, into the destination 

area of Bophuthatswana, spends it and thereby increases the incane of the region. In 

addition, by virtue of marketing, Sun International exposes the country to international 

tourisn, thereby ensuring that nnre tourists cane to the area. In turn, the taxes, vmich 

Sun International provide, contribute to the creation of essential social services and 

infrastructure, which rray not be necessarily associated with the casino canplexes. In 

the final analysis, it is these contributions of a Multi National Corporation vmich 

increase the growth potential and develoµrent of the country. 

The second negative e:onarri.c impact refers to the casino canplex' s possible encouragement 

of inflationary conditions in the respective camrunities. 

3.1.2.2. Inflationary Conditions Encouraged 

The inflationary effe:ts of the casino canplexes were predarri.nant during the early stages 

of developrent, \\hen the supply of goods and services were unable to respond fast enough 

to rreet the increase in disposable incane and hence dE!IE.Ild; as for example in the case 
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of the retail outlets in Mogwase, in particular ( derand surpassed supply = inflationary 

conditions: refer Section 3 .1.1.5 .3. : p. 103 'shopping' ) . The building of shopping 

centres in both Mrabatho and l'-bgwase have been in an effort to reduce these inflationary 

effects, which were much stimulated by the shops within the casino canplexes (Sun City 

shops charge inflated prices). This problem has been alleviated sorrewhat by these shopping 

centres, and the local residents and employees have been discouraged fran shopping at 

the canplexes. The centres, at present, however, are still inadequate to cater 

sufficiently for this problem. 

With regard to the inflationary land prices around the casino canplexes: it is debatable 

as to ,,nether or not the increased land prices have been as a result of the casino 

canplexes, or the general developnent of the area. 

3.1.2.3. Strain on l..oca1 Infrastructure 

With regard to infrastructure, there has been little strain on the local infrastructure 

due to the extension of these provisions fran the RSA: Mrabatho Sun fran Maf:i.keng, Sun 

City fran Rustenburg. These arrangements prevented, and catered for, not only any 

rossibility of overload on the respective systans, but facilitated extensions for other 

industries in the area. In the case of lligwase, the extension and duplication of the 

infrastructural system contributed to regional growth and the forrrBtion of lligwase (refer 

Section 3.1.1.6.2.: pp. lCB-113). 

3.1.2.4. External C.Osts 

On the question of external costs, pollution to the environment for exanple; this aspect 

has been satisfactorily attended to, in the opinion of developnent experts, as referred 

to in the rection relating to Environmental Imp:i.ct (Section 3. 2.). The encapsulation 

of the casino canplexes, and their self sufficiency as far as waste disposal is concerned, 

has prevented possible det:rinental effects fmn reaching the envirornrent (Sun City waste 
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products processed at sewerage recycl:ing plant of cas:ino complex: "refer Section 

3.1.1.6.2., (f): p. 113). \ 

Leakage of an econanic nature, however, has posed a rrore serious probl611 for the newly 

independent state. 

3.1.2.5. Leakages 

The econanic cost of leakages is a rrore serious probl611, to which Stm International ITBY 

be a contributor. These leakages, with reference to Stm International, refer to Stm 

International' s direct operating imports, ITBnag6llent fees, dividends to shareholders. 

loan redemptions, expatriate s:tl.aries and the deronstration effect (the desire of the 

local people for modern tourist accessories, and search for these carrrodities :in South 

African towns due to unavailability :in their own shopp:ing centres53). All of these factors 

contribute to the leakage probl611 out of the country, but which according to both the 

Bophuthatswana Govemnent and Sun International is still :in keeping with the fair agreerent 

established between toose concerned. With reference to the probl611 of direct operat:ing 

imports, these extensive leakages have been due to the rapid develoµrent of the cas:ino 

canplexes; the :imnediate derand for signilicant arrotmts of agricultural products, :in 

p:irticular, for which local suppliers have been unable to cater ( derand acute for even 

Scuth African canpanies to meet). In addition, and due to the lack of sufficient linkage 

with:in the econany, the propensity to import by the hotels has been greater. l'-bre products 

are imported for the Sun City canplex than for M:rabatho Stm due to the fact that linkages 

\,j_th:iJl the Mn:lbatho-Mllikeng econany are rrore developed. 

These leakages are possibly :inevitable between countries without borders, as referred 

to :in the beg:inn:ing of the thesis (refer Cl:apter Four, Section 1: p. 25). However, 

leakage to Rustenburg and the companies situated between Sun City and Rustenburg, with 

regard to supply for Sun City, still allows for llBilY jobs to be created for the Eatswana 
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and is considered important in the overall context of supply. All of these canpanies 

enploy Patswana and thereby contribute indirectly to the developnent picture of 

fuphuthatswana. Farmers on the South African side located in fushoek or the surround 
( 

of Rustenburg, for example, all enploy local labour. It is est:irrated by the llivelopnent 

Boord of Rustenburg, vhlch registers all Patswana enployees, that there are lfJJJ 'blacks' 

working on the faTIIJS in the area, %% of whcm are Batswana. The lliveloµrent Boord also 

est:irrates, that in addition to this figure, there are 5-10% of unregistered labourers. 

Sun City buys produce directly fran the farmers, as for example, fruit and vegetables, 

when available. In addition, the fruit and vegetable shops in Rustenburg which supply 

Sun City, as for example Pat's Fruit Store, buy produce locally fran the farmers who hire 

Batswana labour. Sun City, therefore, supports both the wholesalers and the retailers 

of the area. The llivelopnent Boord est:irrates that there are between lS CXD-lS 5CD Patswana 

enployed in Rusten burg daily (%% of the labour force) , the number varying with hirings 

and firings. In contrast with this direct and indirect enployment picture of Sun City, 

the Platinum mines enploy 22 CXD 'blacks', only 5% of whan are Batswana.54 

The final question involves the opportunity cost of tourisn invest:nEnt and developnent. 

3.1.2.6. Alternative to Tourisn and Sun International as Investing Canp:my 

The final criticisn of the casino complex develoµnents and their impact concerns the 

question of an alternative to tourisn developrrents, or alternative to Sun International 

as the investing canpany: the opportunity costs of invest:nEnt. 

In the first instance, it is doubted that rroney would have gone into the Sun City area, 

for exanple, without the Sun International invest:nEnt (Sun City--M::igwase area), and both 

casino canplexes are taxed. Therefore, according to Professor Jill Nattrass of the 

University of Natal, tourism/the casino canplex invest:nEnt has rrade a positive econanic 

contribution to the area.SS 
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In the second :instance, and in the opinion of the researcher, there are few alternatives 

to the casino canplex investments, with respect to the organization of the investment. 

11-e casino canplexes cost the respective governments and National I:evelopnent Corporation 

of the newly independent states relatively little to establish: rrost of the develoµnent 

raving been attended to by Sun International and the South African Government. \\here 

the casino canplex develoµnents rave required infrastructural. investrnents on the IBrt 

of the newly independent governments; these provisions have been extended fran existing 

Sooth African installations in order to aicourage the developnent of industrial and 

residential areas in the states. Wlere governrrent investment in infrastructure is thought 

to have been better utilized elsewhere; the investment in the tourisn sector pranises 

quick returns, returns which fund much needed developnent prograrrmes. In addition, few 

industrial developnents could have re-located as successfully to the rural areas of 

Soothern Africa, not spoilt the environment (eg. Mzanba: Wild Coast Sun and Pilanesberg: 

Sun City), generated as ruch profit to be equally and fairly shared with the governrrent, 

provided taxes and jobs for as many of the local people (both directly and indirectly 

through attracting developnents around than). 

With reference to an alternative investing CClTIJX3IlY to Sun International; it would be 

difficult for the newly independent states to find another c:anpany as generous, and which 

does not exploit financial arrangE!IEnts, where governments autcxmtically receive 5J% of 

the profits, as has been the policy of Kerzner fran the outset of each of the operations. 

In contrast to the ITEilY 'uhuru hoppers', who nove their factories in and out of the newly 

independent states ( 'uhuru hopper' : individuals in the Southern African context, \\ho 

see various opportunities in the newly independent states for naking 'easy rroney' quickly 

- they set up their businesses in the national states and apply for the concessions due 

to than: rore !TBke a considerable amount of noney in a short period of time and leave; 

usually before the concessionary period is over), Sun International has made long tenn 

carrnitrnents to the areas in which they operate. Sun International also controls the casino 
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canplex develoµnents in the newly independent states, and Southern Africa, very careful! y 

to ensure that saturation of the market is prevented, and that nrucirm.nn returns may be 

achieved by Sun International, in partnership with each of the newly independent states. 

According! y, from the nBcro perspective, tourisn investJrent by Sun International was found 

to be beneficial to the newly independent state. The final analysis, from the ITBcro and 

micro perspectives, is now referred to. 

3.1.3. Final Analysis 

The final analysis considers the economic benefits and costs of the casino canplexes from 

the ITBcro (3.1.3.1) and micro (3.1.3.2) perspectives. 

3.1.3.1. Macro Perspective: Positive Economic Impact 

In the final analysis, the research revealed that, economically, the casino canplexes, 

Sun City in particular, have had a nBjor impact on their respective areas (Sun City-i'bgwase 

area rrost notably) from the ITBcro perspective: st:Umtlating prinBry, secondary, tertiary 

and quarternary industries in their midsts. 

Sun City has encouraged the develof!1EI1t of other industries in the area (noted from 

industrialists that Sm City gave them confidence to establish their businesses, by 

providing example that a successful business could be launched in a short period of tine 

in a rural area: 21.':!J% of industrialists replied positively: refer Appendix B, Question 

3), and fuphuthatswana and the BNOC have gained fran the arrival and pernBnence of the 

canpanies which have come to supply the Mrabatho Sun and Sun City and have stayed, as 

for example Stocks and Stocks Bophuthatswana, Kilpatrick' s and Boston launderies (hence 

secondary and tertiary contribution to BNr.C: secondary by encouraging suppliers to set 

up shop, tertiary: suppliers provide employment and incane); both suppliers ( 41.1% of 

companies in the area are suppliers: refer Appendix B, Question 5) and industries in 
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general. Sare of these industrialists, in the interviews, ccmnented that Sun City has 

rruch stimulated the growth of their respective industries; prirraril y indirectly by 

bringing tourists to the area, and providing facilities for their clientele (57 .4%: refer 

Appendix B, Question 15). These suppliers, and industries in general, have provided 

enployrrent, incare and a service to the carmunity. 

In addition, the fuphuthatswana Goverrurent and BNOC have also capitalized on the presence 

of the casino canplexes, in both areas; by setting up ccmplerentary or supplying 

industries (classified as related industries: related to the casino canplex by Governnent/ 

BNOC financial participation in the casino complex develoµrents) to reap possible benefits: 

in order to 'piggy back' develoµrent, and thereby provide additional enployrrent and incare. 

In the case of the Mmbatho Sun: 'related' participation was to the order of 8.5% 

Goverrurent and 28.5% PNOC/Agricor, and for Sun City: 14.28% Goverrurent and 4. 76% BNIC/ 

Agricor. 

The true ripple effect of Sun City and Mmbatho Sun, with regard to their suppliers in 

the area, was calculated with reference to employrrent figures. Only 'direct' (prirrary 

effect: direct suppliers to casino complex) and 'indirect' suppliers (secondary effect: 

suppliers to tourists of casino complex) were included in this calculation. The 

calculation therefore excludes the large arrnunt of enployrrent created by virtue of staff 

spending (tertiary effect). 

Sm City-}bgwase suppliers 

Sm City 

Mmbatho-M:ifikeng Suppliers 

Mmbatho Sun 

463 Expatriate 

'!h?JJ Patswana 

SD Expatriate 

TfJ Patswana 

3J2 Expatriate 

1329 Patswana 

1 Expatriate 

10 Patswana 
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The Stm City complex, in particular, was found to be a rrajor anployer: the anployirent 

generated by Stm City alone accounting for 59.701o of the total enploynE11t of the Sun City

l'bgwase area. 

Analysis of the economic impact from the micro perspective now follows. 

3 .1. 3. 2. Micro Perspective: Disappointing Econanic Impact 

At the micro level, the true econanic impact of the casino complexes on their conmunities 

was not as pranising. This proved to be the case possibly because tourisn is a fragmented 

product, daranding a little from a lot of places. In addition, the tour:i.sn developrrent 

for the newly independent state has been of a rapid, rrass institutionalized nature. With 

rapid develoµnent there has been little tine for the developing states to adjust 

econanically, environrrentally, ooc:ially and J-ence little chance for satisfactory local 

participation in supply. Even where the casino complexes have stimulated local industries 

to supply, the research revealed that the most that the casino canplexes could darand 

from companies, of their total sales, was found to range from ff:ffo of their total sales 

(exanples ACR Foods, Boston I.aunderies in the Sun City-fvbgwase area) to 20% for Mrabatho 

Food (neat, eggs: Mrabatho--Milikeng), to . .5% for Prenier Bakery (M3.fikeng) per month. 

As aforerentioned (Section 3.1.1.5.3.: pp. 102-l(X), Ripple Effects: Tertiary Sector), 

nost of the supplying canpanies were tertiary industries (52 .38% Sun City, 74.'llo Mmbatho 

· Stm: refer Appendix B, Q.iestion 1). The tertiary industries served Sun City directly 

(prirrary effect), indirectly with regard to the tourists (secondary effect) and staff 

of the casino canplexes (tertiary effect). However, the rrajority of supplies continued 

to be imported from the RSA: for reasons of quality, quantity and reliability of supply. 

The M:ister Supplier listing, for Sun City, revealed figures to support this claim (Fig. 9) . 

The general spin-offs of the casino canplex, at the micro econanic level, were therefore 

poor, but by the casino complexes buying locally, and attracting supplying and general 
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Figure 9 

REVIEW OF SUPPLIERS 1D THE CU·!ITE{: STATISTICS 

Transvaal 

Transvaal General: Cities/TO\VP.S 

Johannesburg 

&shoek (Sun City-Rustenburg) 

Pretoria 

Rusten burg 

Transvaal: Percentage of Purchasing. in South Africa = 97 .17% 

Transvaal: Percentage of Total Purchasing = 74.84% 

~ 

Cape Town Area 

Port E:Ll2.abeth 

F.ast London 

Cape: Percentage of Purchasing in South Africa = 1. 64% 

Cape: Percentage of Total Purchasing= 1.26% 

Natal 

Durban-Natal 

Natal: Percentage of Purchasing in South Africa = .10% 

Natal: Percentage of Total Purchasing = .84% 

Orange Free State 

Orange Free State 

Figures (Rands) 

2 ?D7 031 24 

21 4ffJ 377 16 

33 415 so 
2 (ff> Cfil 10 

7 876 464 03 

555 539 97 

12 103 49 

3 752 53 

382 447 16 

?D 394 66 

Orange Free State: Percentage of Purchasing in South Africa= .CB% 

Orange Free State: Percentage of Total Purchasing = .C6% 
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Figure 9 0-mtinued 

Ciskei 

Cjskei 

10TJ\I.S: 

South Africa 

Bophuthatswana 

Cfakei 

Total 

fuphuthatS1·:ana 

Sun City 

l'bgwa~ 

Thokeng 

Th1alane 

M3fikeng-Mmtatho 

Garank'll\\'a 

WTAL 

% fop 

.79% 

8.29% 

2.18% 

12.7CJ% 

5.75% 

126 

'7cSA 

.61% 

6.:m 

1.68% 

9.85% 

4.43% 

Figures (Rands) 

2 617 19 

34 776 533 84 (77 .01%) 

10 373 539 47 (22.97%) 

2 617 19 ( .02%) 

R45 152 845 40 

278 975 08 

2 833 777 77 

759 072 20 

9 100 

4 448 012 96 

2 003 610 46 

RlO 373 539 47 

TABLE: REVTIW OF SUPPLIERS 1D SUN CTIY CTl!PLEX JULY 1984 10 FEBRUARY 1985 

(Soorce: Slill City 1985) 
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industries to the area; the contributions were nonetheless rrade to the econarric base 

of the camrunities of which they form part. If there were rrore local projects to supply 

the casino canplexes, either directly, indirectly or ooth, rrore local citizens would 

benefit along with the Pophuthatswana Governrrent and National D=veloprent Corporation. 

Due to the present circumstance of supply, the increase in rronetary flows has been 

lll1Satisfactory. 

In the final analysis, perhaps, the greatest econanic impact of the Sun City canplex, 

in particular, has been with reference to the growth of the Sun City--i'bgwase area. It 

is without doubt that the growth of the Sun City--i'bgwase area was initiated, and 

accelerated, by the Sun City developnent (94 .11% of the ccmpanies in the Sun City--i'bgwase 

area were established after 1979, after Sun City's opening: refer Appendix B, Question 

2). It was the d81BI1ds of the private investor for a) the Sun City location, and then 

b) for housing, support services and facilities, in particular, and finally, 

c) infrastructure, which provided impetus for the growth of the area. According to 

infrastructural and developnent experts, the t-bg\..rase develoµnent did not comrence prior 

to the Sun City developnent. It was the Sun City option which provided the opportunity 

for a regional growth centre, ~d utilization of the area's potential. M:>gwase had always 

been regarded as a future industrial develoµnent point, and had received decentralization 

concessions. The developrent of the l'bgwase township, however, rad never ccmrenced. 

\\hen the Sun City option came along for the Pilanesberg--i'bgwase area; it provided the 

opportunity for the creation of developnent on a broader basis (regional growth insisted 

upon by South African Govemrent: 'Info Scandal' 1978 - Goverrurent did not want to be 

associated with casino develoµnents: supplied Foreign Aid of RB million on condition 

that money would be used for regional developnent). The first tov.nship develoµnent of 

t-bgwase began in 1979 with Sun City's request for housing (initial request l::D houses 

placed in Unit 1). The town centre was then planned as the Government (Pophuthatswana) 

then realized that in order to collect rental for the various services and facilities, 
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to be offered, that regional offices were required, and these were placed in l'-bgwase. 

In turn, the local governrrent officials required rrore housing, as did the AECI developnent 

(/.ffiJ ha. in Podirello/fuavy Industrial Area). According to local governrrent officials, 

the dElffilld for housing appeared to grow with the expansion of the Sun City complex; from 

the Hotel, to the Cabanas, to the Entertairurent C.entre, to the Cascades. 'XJ The 

contributions of Sun City, however, are expected to decline over t:llre, whilst the 

developnent of l'-bgwase gains and rraintains its own rromentum. 

In contrast, the Mmbatho Sun grew with independence, and the general rrodernization of 

the area. It is for this reason that the extent of the econanic impact of, specifically, 

the casino canplex was difficult to ascertain (in the !lBZe of developnent which occurred 

following independence). The Mmbatho Sun, in canparison with Sun City therefore, has 

played a limited role in the developnent of the Mrabatho-M:ilikeng area. It has been 

prirrErily the establishment of the administrative capital and generation of businesses 

in the area, which has stimulated the growth of, and rraintained, the canmmity as such. 

In relation to the other newly independent states, the econanic impact of tourisn has 

been greater in P.ophuthatswana due to the size of the casino canplex, like Stm City, the 

great flow of tourists and high expenditure on all of the facilities, from the gambling 

to the Entertainment C.entre. Bophuthatswana is also the l!DSt developed of the newly 

independent states, and accordingly has a wider econanic base. The distribution of 

e\.-penditures, however, has been rrainly confined to the complex itself. 

Another factor, or impact, confined rrainl y to the canplex itself is that of the 

environmental factor, which is now briefly discussed. 

3.2. Envirorunental/Fhysical Impact 

The physical impact of the casino complexes/tourisn, refers to the "effect of tourisn 
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on elenents of the natural environment and on the man-JTBde or built environrrent," m 

µrrticular, \\here environments are created for resort developments. 57 Tourisn and the 

physical environment can enjoy both a nrutually supportive relationship, and a conflictual 

relationship, dependmg on the physical features; their resilience and suitability for 

develoµrent, the investor and the controls instituted to protect the interests of both. 

The n~search revealed that the casino canplexes have had a minimtl negative environmental 

impact on the surrounding areas; due pr:irrarily to the relative encapsulation of the 

canplexes, the protection of the ecology within the confmes of the canplexes by landscape 

experts and sophisticated waste disposal plants (eg. Sun City and Wild Crest Sun). 

Due to the encapsulation of the casino canplexes, the possible hannful effects of tourisn 

on the environment are retained within the boundaries of the site, as for example people, 

congestion, noise and litter; \\hilst also preserving those environrrental elarents within 

their boundaries. There is therefore rrrin:i.nEl disruption to ecosystems, anirrBl life cycles 

and plant life. By virtue of careful planning and the institution of various preventative 

11EaSUres, tourism and conservation enjoy a mutually supportive or symbiotic relationship 

"~th each benefitting from the other.58 1his relationship would not have been possible 

were it not for careful planning of the alterations: the landscaping of each of the 

resorts being attended to by experts who are aware of the needs of both the company and 

the environrrent. Where the natural environment has been altered, within the boundaries 

of the casino complexes, as in the case of the resort canplexes m prrticular (Sun City 

and Wild Coo.st Sun); the environmental features and conditions have been left as close 

as possible to their original state; as for example the Wild Crest Stm, \\here the \,~dness 

of the terrain has been preserved. Stm International has received much credit, in this 

regard, for the considerable effort put into the 'decoration' , and where possible, the 

preservation of the natural features of the casino canplexes. 

From the architectural point of view, there is neither evidence of ribbon development 
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nor sprawl, within or outside of the canplexes; neither architectural pollution, nor 

the over load of essential infrastructures: all of which are problans characteristic of 

rrany third world countries catering to the tourism trade. For rrany years, the 

architectural design of the casino canplexes was attended to by renowned architect Paba 

Selsick, who was able to sensitively translate the ideas of Kerzner, of environrrent-hotel 

canplenentarity into his hotel designs, as in the case of Sun City and Thaba Nchu Sun 

in particular (refer Sa:::tion 2.2.2.: p. 83 'develoµnent of Sun City'). 

With regard to waste disposal, where the "discharge of inadequately treated effluent" 

is known to be the most widespread problan in resort develoµnents: the resort canplexes 

of St.m City and Wild Crest Sun have elaborate recycling scheres, which are integral parts 

of the casino canplexes (refer Sa:::tion 3.1.1.6.2.: (f) p. 113).59 

Outside of the casino canplexes, the canplexes and tourisrn have provided the impetus and 

capital to conserve the environrrent; the casino canplexes providing an essential ,avenue 

of support for the adjacent game reserves, for example. The Pilanesberg game park (next 

to Sun City), for example, would not have been created was it not for the encouraganent 

of Kerzner (refer Sa:::tion 2.2.2.: p. 83). In this case, the develoµnent of the physical 

resources have been dramatic; with an:imtls being imported into the game reserve. Sun . 

City, and the tourists that the canplex has attracted to the area, has thereafter provided 

llB jor sources of revenue for the game reserve; if not the only according to some sources. 

In turn, by protecting these tourist resources, the inflow of tourists to the casino 

canplexes has been secured, and an important part of the tourist base I!Bintained. 

1his same measure of environmental preservation is applicable to the M!Bbatho Sun where, 

in addition to prota:::ting the environmental elements within their boundaries, the continual 

flow of the tourists to the M!Bbatho-M:i.fikeng area provides incentive for the restoration 

of mom.nrents, for example, and the econanic means by which this is achieved ( evidroce 
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in and around each of the canplex develoµrents).fD 

The Bophuthatswana Government has also played a rrajor role in this aspect of env:ironmental 

:impact; having interests in both the casino complexes and the adjoining game reserves, 

and ensure co-operation between the agents of develoµrent. Together with the casino 

canplexes, the Government has played a prominent role toward insistence on administrative 

and planning controls being established. 

The env:irorurental impact of the casino canplexes in Bophuthatswana is therefore viewed 

positively: there was no evidence of a negative impact. In the final analysis, it has 

been the conservation and preservation of the natural areas within, and where possible 

around, the complexes which have been an important spill-over benefit of the casino complex 

develoµrent. 

In contrast, the social impact of the casino canplexes was found to be ooth positive and 

negative. 

3.3. Social Impact 

The social impact of the casino canplexes on the:ir surrounding carrnunities has been 

drarratic: ooth positive and negative. The "social and cultural impacts of tourism are 

the ways in \,filch tourisn is contributing to changes in value systems, individual 

behaviour, family relationships, collective life styles, safety levels, IIDral conduct, 

creative expressions, traditional cerenonies and carnrunity organizations."61 

As with the env:ironmental impact previously discussed, and as a result of the encapsulation 

of the casino canplexes (and tourists rnmining largely within the confines of the casino 

canplexes), the impact of the casino complexes appeared to be limited to those people 

who were enployed d:irectly (at the casino canplex) and/or ind:irectly (suppliers, or those 
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who provide accarodation), and those who chose to frequent the c:as:ino complex. The social 

impact of the casino complexes on the general environment was therefore found to be 

negligible. This factor was found to have both positive and negative repercussions. 

The positive aspect was that the possible negative social impact on the camrunities in 

the surround was mirrimized; providing the people with a choice as to whether or not they 

wished to take part in the activities of the complex along with the South African tourist. 

This factor was detrirrental with regard to the local carmunity's possible receipt of the 

s:x:::io-€Conanic benefits offered to the employees of the complexes: such as educational 

(tertiary education) and training facilities, health, sporting and entertainment facilities 

(refer Section 2.2.2.: p. ffi 'Sun City facilities for staff'). In this light, to the 

extent that participation for the local comnunities would be possible, the "economic power 

of cannunity members - and hence their participation in decisions on, and benefits of, 

tourism - woold be increased."62 With the present situation at hand, inclusion in the 

s:x:::io-€Conanic benefit pattern for the members of the surrounding carmunities in general 

has bren minimal. This issue of encapsulation, however, has been more relevant to the 

resort canplexe;;, than to the capital city canplexes: the resort complexes being more 

isolated fran the social fabric of society (agreerrent between Kerzner and H:ads of States). 

The social benefits of the casino complexes to the carmunities are at first discussed 

(3.3.1), followed by the social costs (3.3.2). Section 3.3.3. concludes this chapter. 

3.3.1. Social Benefits 

The casino canplexes have brought significant benefits to the comnunities which surround 

them. Sare of these benefits include a general improverent to the quality of life for 

the people, by virtue of the provision of employirent and inco1re earning opportunities 

(3.3.1.1); entertainlrent and recreational facilities (3.3.1.2), and the contribution 

of the complexes to various charities (3.3.1.3). 
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3.3.1.1. Bnployment and Income Generation 

1he casino canplexes have provided a considerable amotIDt of jobs for people in the rural 

areas of the RSA, and fuphuthatswana in particular (also in urban areas: capital hotels), 

where unenployrrent and poverty are rife. The casino canplexes have drawn upon the hlll!Eil 

resources of the surrotIDding areas, where sane workers ( rrainl y men) had worked before 

in &iuth African towns (Mafikeng, Lichtenburg and the FWV area in the case of the Miabatho 

Sun, and Rustenburg, Johannesburg and general FWV area in the case of Sun City), but where 

for the rrajority, there were no previous enployrrent opportunities. The stable and 

consistent enployrrent offered by the casino canplexes has provided for their basic needs: 

for relief fran hunger, provision of shelter, and in general, incane for the least 

privileged of the social groups. With employrrent and the gradual reduction of poverty, 

family structures are said to have stabilized and , accordingly, the mental well being 

of the people improved with their standard of living.63 Health and educational facilities 

offered by the casino canplexes (resorts rrainly), for example, have contributed to a 

reduction of malnutrition in the Wild Crest StID area, and the training received at the 

canplexes has provided the employees with greater life chances, and abilities to secure 

additional, or unrelated, enployrrent outside of the casino canplexes. In addition, there 

has been a slight impact on the educational facilities surrotIDding the canplex, as the 

greater incanes forthcoming have resulted in a darand for better schooling, as for example 

the Adult Fducation Centre in fvbgwase where basic reading and writing sldlls are taught 

(fvbatshe, one of the StID City training officers, plays an· important role in this Adult 

Fducation Centre Progranme64). The enployrrent at the casino canplexes, therefore, has 

changed the v.ray of life of those enployed; contributing greatly to improving their 

standards of living. 

1he research carried out at the canplexes confinned the above. The enployees were found 

to be favourably disposed toward the casino canplexes; rrost of them very appreciative 

for the employrrent provided by Kerzner: employrrent which has enabled them to live near 
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to their families. llist of the employees felt that the casino canplexes had contributed 

toward upgrading their standards of living. There were canplaints of low wages, and 

desires expressed to attain rrnre senior levels as soon as possible. M:my of those 

employees who left the casino complex for better wages, however, soon wished to return, 

either for the excitement and prestige of working at Sun City, or for the benefits received 

in addition to their salaries. On the other hand; sare employees, having been trained 

at Sun City, have been very successful in establishing their own businesses ( eg. opening 

caf es in Mnabatho-M3.fikeng). With regard to the frustrations to attain rrore senior 

positions, ITB11Y admitted that they required rrore training. 

The mjority of the complex employees are wanen, and it is possibly in this respect that 

the social impact of the casinos has been extraordinary. The casino canplexes employ 

a high percentage of wanen, JErticularly in the Housekeeping and Food and Peverage 

Departments. Through employrrent at the casino complexes, waren have learnt how to better 

themselves, and have earned the means toward greater independei.ce. According to 

fuphuthatswana Social Workers, their hanes have changed, and there have been associated 

jmprovanents in comnunity life.65 

In addition, fuphuthatswana Social \\brkers have noted changes in comnunity cohesion where, 

in traditional African society, strict authoritarian patterns and the "financial dependei.ce 

of youth m the older generation" prevail. E6 These authoritarian JEtterns have been 

greatly affected by the availability of employrrent for waren, and young people; possibly 

straining relationships and altering the dependence of both on their superiors. The 

employees stressed, however, that the additional incane alleviated sare of the shortages 

and accentuated poverty of many hanes. It was emphasized by employees that the revenue 

helped to educate the younger members of the family, and wanen expressed their enjoyrrent 

of a greater freedan that their employrrent has brought them. The consensus arrongst 

employees and fuphuthatswana Social Workers was that the relaxing of authoritarian inter-
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inter-generational relations has had a positive effect on ccmnunity life in general. 

Therefore, although on the one hand the employment of wanen rray have disrupted kinship 

and ccmnunity ties; on the other hand it has fostered a greater ccmnunity cohesiveness 

and developrent around the casino canplexes; \\here those directly employed try to 

integrate others in the sharing of profits (African conmunities long been noted for their 

inf orrral networks, \\here others will be brought into th~ picture by renting roans to the 

anployees of the canplex, as is very apparent in the vicinity of the Wild Ccast Sun, or, 

in the rraking and selling of handicrafts. )67 

The casino canplexes have thus :improved the quality of life of the people Mlich it anploys: 

by not only providing anployrnent for wanen, but for their men by offering then an 

alternative to migrant labour. In the opinion of employees and social workers, migrant 

labour and influx control has dealt a rrnre severe blow to family integration and conmunity 

cohesion than the casinos could ever have; causing a terrific rrale-fonale imbalance and 

devastating impact on black rrarriages. 1he provision of employment to both the appendages 

of the mi.grant labour systen, the wanen, and their men, close to their families has 

afforded then more disposable income, to better support than.selves and their families; 

leisure time and freedan. 

3.3.1.2. Provision of Entertainment and Recreational Facilities 

An additional contribution to raising the quality of life of the people has been by virtue 

of the provision of entertainrrent and recreational facilities; for not only the tourists, 

but for the local people and government officials. The Bophuthatswana Social Workers 

insisted that the local people have largely withdrawn from the lure of the casinos, and 

enjoy the recreational facilities and entertainrrent offered instead. The appreciation 

of the local people for the Mnabatho Sun as a oource of family entertainment was 

illustrated when a raffle was held in the capital in 1985. The first prize was three 

nights accarodation for the \\hole family, at the Mrabatho Sun. According to Mrs Rosemrry 
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M:mgope, the organizer of the raffle, the support for the raffle was overwhelming; a 

sign that the Mmbatho Sun was :important to the local people. 63 In the research, social 

workers stressed that the majority of the local people 'hare in' on an aspect of the 

canplex that rrost appeals to then, to the exclusion of the rest. The Vhavenda, for 

example, chose the discotheque and beer gardm, which has since replaced their traditional 

'gigis' : the Ciskeians, the 'Gaslight Par' , in the case of the Arratola Sun. 

fuphuthatswana Social Workers added that the people attracted to the casino canplexes, 

with the gambling objective in mind, were likely to gamble regular 1 y, but that this 

percentage of the local p::>pulation was very srall. 

The casino canplexes also provide essential recreational facilities for the South African, 

and other, industrialists residing in the newly independent states. The Mrabatho Sun, 

for example, offers the only restaurant (1.ekhala) of international standard and associated 

accarodation facilities in the area. Suppliers to the canplex (91.42%) said that th~y 

used the Mmbatho Sun for entertainrrent. In the case of the Sun City-}bgwase area, 92 .15% 

of the industrialists corrrrented that they used the Sun City facilities; 86.27%, for the 

entertainrrent and sporting facilities and 13.72% for the business facilities. 

Another social contribution of the casino canplexes to the surrounding areas has been 

the various charities, to which the Sun International develoµrents contribute. 

3.3.1.3. Social Contributions: Oiarities 

The Mmbatho Sun ,supports various charities in its area, such as the Lions Chrrities, 

the Early Leaming Clinic and the Tsurreleng School for Cripples. The Mmbatho Sun and 

Sun City hotels in these instances usually sp::>nsor these charities by providing facilities, 

and/or catering for their functions at reduced rates. 

In the case of Sun City, a Carmunity lliveloprent Fund has been established, whereby an 
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annual donation of R.'.D) CXD is given to the Bophuthatswana Government: the f.epartrrents 

of I:ffilth and W=lfare, Education and Srort. Unfortunately, little of this mney has 

returned to the Sun City area, and has been used for developrents in the Mmbatho area 

instead. The ITB jor contribution of Sun City to the irnrediate area has been received by 

Kutlwanong, the deaf school sane 40 kilaretres fran Sun City. Sun City has contributed 

financially by buying video sets, donated clothes,· toys, a playground, a sound systffil 

(designed by Colisseum Accoustics: teach children to listen to amplified sound) . Sun 

City has allowed the school to display their goods (ITBinly rottery and weaving) in the 

illcas Mm1gope Roan of the M:iin Hotel, and during which tirre IIEI1Y goods have been sold 

(refer Section 3.1.1.4.1.: pp. 97-<;!3, 'handicrafts'). The 'rop' group Queen also donated 

R25 CXD to the school to help finance one of the school's hostels. Sun City has also 

invited school pupils to enjoy the facilities of the canplex, and sponsored a trip to 

the Worcester Surrrrer Ganes in the Cape (Sun City provided three canbis and Rs::D for the 

trip). In addition, Sun City has enployed a few of the school leavers in the M:rintenmice 

Department of the canplex (taking into consideration that there are different levels of 

deafness). 

Other contributions of Sun City to carrnunity services in the area are not as well 

publicized, nor recognized. Donations are ITBde to the St Armes Hospital in the vicinity 

of Sun City, but oc. aid has been received by the local f.epartrrent of Education in t-bgwase. 

A spokesran for the f.ep:rrt:nffit of Education said that the only benefits that had been 

forthcaning to the f.epartrrent were the occasional use of the football fields of the Srorts 

and Social Club, the only grass pitch in the area. 

Thus, the charitable contributions of the casino canplexes have been, perhaps, 

disappointing, and the negative :impact of the canplexes is now referred to. 

3.3.2. Social Costs 
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The social i:athologies associated with the casino complex develoµnents include the general 

social and cultural changes which rave occurred, JX>Ssibly as a result of the casino 

canplexes (3.3.2.1) and, rrore specifically, the effect on the values and rroral standards 

of the people (3.3.2.2). Other social pathologies (3.3.2.3) refer to JX>SSible increases 

in crime, gambling and alcoholisn. The problem of the demnstration effect is considered 

separately as it is one of the rrajor criticisns of tourisn/casino complex develoµnents 

( 3 .3. 2 .4). In the final analysis (3 .3 .3) , however, Bophuthatswana Social Workers insisted 

that rrost of the social i:athologies associated with the casino complexes, were not solely 

as a result thereof: the JJBjor contribution being the general process of rrodernization. 

3.3.2.1. Social and Wltural Oianges 

Tourism and the casino complexes in the newly independent states appear to be in an interim 

stage of develoµnent vis a vis social and cultural changes; social changes JJBrked by 

the transition fran enthusiasn to xenophobia, and cultural changes from a 'phenotypic' 

nature, or cultural drift (when behaviour of local people changes temporarily to coincide 

· with the duration of the relationship with the tourist, after which he/she will revert 

to his/her previous lifestyle) to being of a 'genotypic' nature (when changes in their 

society or culture are ''handed down from one generation to the next."69) 

In the case of Bophuthatswana, the casinos have been in existence for a few yarrs, and 

the rate of social change, which theoretically is said to occur concurrently with the 

growth of the casino complexes, has plateaud. Similarly, the initial euphoria associated 

with the preliminary phases of tourisn/the casino complexes, ras begun to dissipate with 

the expansion of the industry and augrrenting mnnbers of tourists. 70 Nevertheless, the 

casino complexes rave continued to be enthusiastically acknowledged in the respective 

coomunities with regard to the potential benefits which are, and still JJBY be, derived 

from the casino complexes and the tourisn they bring. The research found that the 

attitudes of the local people rave neither reached, as yet, the stage of antagonisn, nor 
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that of xenophobia (m the case of xenophobia, the carrying capacity of the canplex is 

surpassed and resentment and contenpt openly expressed to the tourists: refer Section 

2.3: p. 87 'sx:ial carrying capacity'). 

AccordIBg to rophuthatswana Social W::>rkers, with reference to cultural changes, these 

changes have occurred pr:inmily as a result of the historic migrant labour systen and 

with the new state of mdependence. The casino canplexes, therefore, have been one of 

a rrumber of m:xiernizing forces, and it has been difficult to separate the :impact of tourisn 

on the local culture, from other m:xlernizing forces.71 l'bre specifically, in 

anthropological terms, the cultural changes have been 11Dre of a 'phenotypic' nature 

("visible change in behaviour resulting from the interaction of two groups"), 11Dre 

accurately referred to as the "process of cultural drift."72 The second stage of 

acculturation ( 'genotypic' ) , and cultural change, has not been attained as yet. 

With regard to the aspect of change in the traditions and custans of the local people, 

the fuphuthatswana Social \\brkers felt that the traditions and custans of the people had 

not been abused in any way. by the canplexes. The social workers reiterated the above; 

that effects on the local traditions and custans should be seen in the general context 

of m:xlernization within the newly mdependent state. The social workers stressed that 

the local culture and authoritarian patterns had rem:rined daninant, and had even been 

11Dre avidly preserved smce their independence under the directorship of their leader. 

Accordmgly, religious values, and rraterial representation of this in the fonn of 

handicrafts, was believed to have suffered little. In support of the rophuthatswana Social 

\\brkers argument in this regard, Schadler wrote that "tourisn alone can hardly affect 

a religion as long as people adhere to it seriously; consequently, tourisn alone can 

do little harm to traditional values and significance of arts and crafts." Schadler added 

that "any change in this area, ... , is due only to changing beliefs and growing 
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secularization m general. "73 With regard to the ITEking of handicrafts by the local 

people, the tourist d61EI1d for the goods has encouraged a revival of this cottage mdustry 

m ITEI1Y locations, and the high quality of workrrEnship preserved, as for exanple m the 

case of Tswana Craft (refer Section 3.1.1.4.1.: pp. 97-fJ)). 

The changes m general values and the rrnral standards of people are now discussed. 

3.3.2.2. Oianges m Values and t-bral Standards of People 

With respect to changes m the values of the local people, the Bophuthatswana Social 

\\brkers have noted a Ehl.ft m the values of the people with the mtroduction of the 

casmos, and exposure to sanethmg novel; the casmos bemg sanethmg different and rrndern 

and the people wantmg to try thsn. For people deprived of rrnney and job opportunities, 

the casmos have JX)Ssibl y encouraged thsn to seek quicker ways to fmd rrnney, which woold 

predis:(X)se thsn to gamblmg (people try gamblmg as an alternative when they could not 

rrake sufficient m::mey m the:ir jobs). 74 In addition, social workers felt that the values 

of the local people (prrticularly the young), have been disrupted by the showmg of 

JX)rnographic films at the canplexes, and rrnral values confused thereby. The JX)rnographic 

films, the social workers believed, provided changes m attitudes about sex, encouraged 

praniscuity arrnngst wanen and :(X)SSibly prostitution. 75 However, m the research, and 

as confirmed by Pophuthatswana Social \-.brkers, with regard to prostitution: it was 

recognized that prostitution had always existed, only that through the casmo complexes, 

a new avenue of operation had been found. It was stressed by a f'bgwase lawyer that neither 

he, nor any of his cont811JX)raries had encountered any prostitution cases concerning the 

canplexes. The lawyer admitted that although prostitution did exist, it was a rrnre 

sophisticated, high class, form of prostitution arnnatmg fmn Johannesburg, and not 

characteristic of the local people of the areas m consideration. 76 As was stated by 

Jones (1978: Prostitution m Peli) m sup:(X)rt of this argurrent: "prostitution is usually 

changed, not caused, by tourist d61EI1d."77 In addition, security ireasures at the canplexes 
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were said to be strict in this regard, and do whatever possible to prevent the situation, 

short of direct accusations which could involve legal proceedings. 

Other social pathologies of increases in crilre, gambling and alcoholisn are now ref erred 

to. 

3. 3. 2. 3. Other Social Pathologies: Cri.Ire, Gambling, Alcoholisn 

As far as increases in crilre were concerned, no substantial increases had been noted. 

Within the confines of the complexes, econanic crimes (thefts) were severely dealt with 

by rranaganent. A nnre serious problan, and rrajor negative aspect of the casinos' sx::ial 

impact is that of gambling. 

Gambling is undoubtedly a tranendous problan; bearing the potential to create addiction 

and dependency arrongst the poor, in particular. The integration of llEI1Y a family has 

been destroyed through the loss of a nnnth' s wages, and thereby a nnnth' s food. Despite 

insistence by the Mrabatho &x:.ial Workers that the initial fascination with the fruit 

IJBC.hines has dissipated in the conmunities; the numbers of local people and South African 

tourists seen queueing around the rrachines and tables of the casino complexes, particularly 

around the end of the nnnth, provides proof :nough of the considerable problan for both 

fuphuthatswana and South African &x:.ial \\brkers, and the raredial costs for the states. 

There is little doubt that this gambling problan has been exacerbated by the lack of 

educational facilities to teach the people of the dangers associated with the rrachines, 

which do not autorraticall y produce a number of coins in exchange for a single coin at 

a tine. M::my families, instead, at one tine or another, have becane reliant on church 

groups in order to sustain their existence due to this misinterpretation of fruit rrachine 

antics (article on families in the Ciskei: reported to have to rely on "financial aid 

fran churches after their rronthl y earnings have been whittled away at the casino. ''78). 
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With reference to the issue of alcoholisn: accord:ing to social workers this has always 

been a problen, and one neither caused nor exacerbated by the cas:ino canplexes. 79 As 

was noted by a t-bgwase lawyer, few could afford to go to the cas:ino canplex to get drunk.ffi 

In addition to these sxial pathologies discussed, sane critics of the cas:ino canplex 

developrents have voiced fears with regard to the social problen '\Jllch follows: the 

deronstration effect. 

3.3.2.4. The J:Bronstration Effect 

The 'daronstration effect' refers to those "changes :in attitudes, values, or behaviour 

which can result frnn rerely observ:ing tourists."81 

Sane of the Bophuthatswana Social '\\brkers voiced fears regard:ing the problen of 

deronstration effects: the fear, for example, that the local people would succumb to 

decadence, the ":importation :into the area of a flamboyant style of living, where the social 

m:xiel on which local youngsters will be tenpted to re-structure thensel ves, is that of 

the slick, get-rich-quick~bler. "82 It was feared that the young people, witness:ing 

the tourists as such, would be tenpted to leave school to work. Employrent :in the complex 

would be seen as a way for then to improve their standard of li v:ing. In rrany cases, their 

standards of liv:ing have been improved, except when the rrnnies forthcan:ing have been spent 

on luxury itsns :instead of essentials. Infomal :interviews with both the Bophuthatswana . 

Social hbrkers and enployees of the canplex revealed that this was the problen, with 

respect to the young people. 

With regard to the older local people and exposure to _ the tourist's affluence; fears 

were expressed by Bophuthatswana Social '\\brkers that this :interaction would elicit f eel:ings 

of deprivation, and :inferiority, arrongst those who could not afford the facilities of 

the canplexes. 'The cas:ino canplexes, however, are not the only luxuries that people have 
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not been able to afford, and \hlch generate envy. Undoubtedly, the affluence and 

associated trirrnrings of the black cabmet ministers have evcked similar feelings. This 

problan, therefore, has application to roost fonns and effects of modernization in the 

third world st.ate, m particular. 

AccordIDgly, with respect to feelIDgs of resentment, with reference to the above, there 

was little evidence of, either resentment, or intolerance, in the research; of either 

having to share facilities with other tourists, or due to foreign ownership and employrrent. 

'Illere was more evidence of the black clientele enjoymg the facilities with others, of 

enjoying equal treatment. As was st.ated m the Washington Post of January 26, 1981: 

"Although only a minority of blacks can afford the luxury of even a day trip to Sun City, 

those v.ho care say they enjoy being treated like a nonnal custaner without the constraints 

of South Africa's segregationist p::>licies." This is not to say, however, that there are 

cert.aml y rrembers of the population v.ho nay despise the imposition of a ranmder of the 

historical situation; sirnpl y, that this was not evident in this research and the infornal 

and/or fornal lilterviews conducted. 

In general, cont.act between tourist and host rereins superficial for the oost part; 

usually involving a discussion of how much has been won or lost around the one-anred

l:andits. M:tthieson and Wall suggest that the superficial cont.act between host and guest 

is due to the transitory nature of the rrass tourisn setting; the t6Tlp0ral and spatial 

constraints, the lack of spontaneity due to its ccxrrrercialization and the unbalanced 

experience for tourist and local employee. 83 l'bre specifically, m the South African 

settmg, it is p::issibly the issue of traditional subservience ,filch precludes any 

p::issibility of a greater understandmg between the two fran developmg. Between the 

tourist and local employee, in particular, the issue of 'strangerhood' and various other 

stereotypes are encouraged to r61Bin ("strangerhood": a problem whereby the touristic 

transaction will always tend to be on a oore general and impersonal level.84) 
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The research reveiled mre of an understanding of each others cultures existing in the 

anployer--enployee relationship. The understanding and lrnowledge of each others cultural 

idiosyncracies are encouraged through advisory sessions for expatriate staff Irelllbers prior 

to ccrrmencing anployrrent at the casino complex. 

In the final analysis, the problem of the deronstration effect, and possible disruptive 

role of tourisn reinforcing "locally unattainable socio--e::onarric aspirations," has not 

been as draIJBtic as has been experienced in other parts of the world. 85 The system of 

migrant labour and previous residence in South African cities exposed !!Ehy people to radio, 

television, general carrnercial advertising, and to what the South African tourists were 

likely to bring with them. For mst, the casino complexes have becane representative 

of another Johannesburg in Bophuthatswana; housing all of the arJEnities to which the 

South African tourist has been accustaned and catering to his various fantasies. 

3.3.3. Final Analvsis: Social Impact 

The social workers concluded that nnst of the social pathologies associated with the casino 

complexes/tourisn develoµrent, were not solely as a result of the casino canplexes: the 

rra jor contribution being the general process of m:xlernization. The social workers stressed 

that the issue of recent independence, and the associated mdernization effects, were 

an important consideration when analyzing the social impact of the casino complexes on 

the newly independent states: that the effects of independence, urbanization, 

nndernization and the casino complex on the local carrnunity could not be separated. The 

casino complexes of Mralatho Sun and Sun City accompanied the independmce of 

Bophuthatswana, opening in 1977 and 1979 respectively. The casino canplexes were therefore 

seen to be~ of the m:xlernizing forces, and one of the elements to contribute to change. 

Accordingly, it was noted by social workers that mmy of the social changes which have 

occurred would have taken place in any event in the context of m:xlernization and 

independence: tourisn and the casino complexes just accelerating the rate of sane of 
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these changes.86 As was aptly Sl.lll1lEd up by the HSOC Report, it was difficult to accurately 

locate a cause and effect relationship between the casIDo develoµnents and the social 

problEmS ID the area. M:my of these social problems errerged concurrently with the Sun 

City develoµnent, and IIDSt of the problans were likely to have existed before Sun City 

was conceived.87 This argurrent was supported by, a1JDngst others, Mrs Moletlege, wife 

of the Bafokeng Tribal Oiieftam, who reiterated that the disruption of tribal values 

and IDcidence of prostitution were bound to happen anyway: that Sun City simply speeded 

the process.88 

With reference to the detrimental aspect of garnblIDg, possibly beIDg encouraged by the 

presence of the casIDo complexes, IlBI1Y of the s:x:ial workers and developnent experts 

advocated the 'IDdi vidualist free enterprise' poIDt of view. This poIDt of view insists 

that casIDo garnblIDg is an IDdividual 11Btter, a responsibility of the IDdividual concerned, 

and that as an adult, a person should be capable of rraking his or her own judgarents. ffi 

fuphuthatswana Social Workers and employees agreed, ID the f IDal analysis, that no one 

is forcIDg the local people, ID particular, to frequent the casIDo canplexes, and that 

it would be worse to deny people entry IDto the casIDo canplex because it was perceived 

that they could not afford to enjoy the garnblIDg facilities. 

It has been suggested, however, that a Carrnunity llivelopnent Team should be IDtroduced 

to the respective areas as a preventative rreasure. The Carrnunity lliveloµnent Team would 

prepare and educate people about the casIDo canplexes, and the dangers of garnblIDg ID 

an attempt to alleviate this very negative aspect of the complexes. A Carrnunity 

lliveloµnent Team effort would possibly "ease personal and social stresses related to the 

rapid growth," of these casino developnents withID their comnunities, with particular 

emphasis on educatIDg people about garnblIDg. 9J In this light, social workers stressed 

that the establishrrent of educational programnes, trammg facilities, Srrall IDdustries 

and health prograrrrres would be appreciated. The Carrnunity lliveloµnent Team,· it was felt 
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by social workers, should be part of the general planning process in the initial stages 

prior to the complex develoµnent, and not recognized as a necessity afteruard. 

The O:mnunity D2veloµnent Team would therefore: 

- prepare the people in the initial stages of the casino develoµnents; and 

- continue the educational process to help people to assimilate the casino canplexe:; 

into their live:;; and 

- finally, to rehabilitate the victims of the gambling facilities. 

In addition, Mrs Rosarary M:mgope hopes that through the new Wltural C.entre planned for 

fuphuthatswana, that children and adults will be taught about the evils of becaning 

dependent on gambling and alcohol, for exanple. The aim of the cultural project, 

therefore, is to "IIEke the carnn.mity strong against the casino canplex."91 

-d:h-

Oiapter Six is concerned with the future role of the casino complex develoµnents in the 

develoµnent strategies of fuphuthatswana. 
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Oiapter Six: The Future 

In the future, it is expected that the casino canplexes will continue to play a positive 

role in the develoµrent strategies of Eophuthatswana; that the casino canplexes will 

renain the mainstay of tourism developm211ts in the country, but that a broader base for 

tourism develop-rent in the region will be slow to occur. Future tourism develoµrents 

for Eophuthatswana include the Thaba Nchu Sun in the vicinity of the Mrria l'broka Nature 

Reserve (at time of writing), the new l'blopo Sun Ihtel (opening CX:tober 1986: Sun 

International rranagenent); one, two and three star hotels for Tsnba, M=lbopane and 

Pampierstad, and the new Sun International hotel in Garankuwa. 

Based on present trends, the d6I0Ild for this export activity, the tourism/casino canplex 

develop-rents, is expected to rerain buoyant. According to Market Research Africa, the 

d6T0Ild for 'hedonism' in the future is expected to increase: of "sensation seeld.ng, living 

for today, novelty and change. "1 With the insistence of Sun International to continue 

to broaden the base of appeal for the canplexes, by offering a ~~de range of attractions 

and activities peripheral to gambling such as country clubs and shows; there is no 

indication that the future danand will slacken. There rray be fewer overseas arrivals, 

due to the strength of the anti-apartheid campaign and political instability in the RSA 

as a whole, but danestic tourism is expected to continually increase, particularly with 

foreign exchange rates being as they are, and will be for sorre time to cane. I.est it 

be forgotten, the casino canplexes have also becare a way of life for rrany South Africans. 

The future d6T0Ild for the casinos will no doubt continue to be encouraged by the 

conservative South African Government dictating what can and cannot be done in the RSA; 

thereby arousing the curiosity of the South African tourists, and encouraging than to . 
travel and enjoy that \\hi.ch is prohibited at hare. In addition, the black tourisn rrarket 

is expected to grow from three million, at present, to ten million by the end of the 

century: the black tourisn rrarket encouraged by increasing salary parity, in particular .2 
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With regard to derand, however, the threat of saturation of the narket is a problen for 

the future. Unless control of the casino ccxnplex develoµnents rarnins in one pair of 

hands, the likelihood of IJBrket saturation is considerable. It is acknowledged that 

although the casinos are still relatively new and exciting, and cater to needs previously 

not attended to, the RSA has a limited narket. It is hoped that the natural growth of 

the South African population will continue to support the casinos (natural population 

growth predicted for Year 2CXD: 44 25J ((() (low) or a high of 45 445 ((()3). There is, 

however, still the danger of international ownership and unrestricted casino develoµnents 

outside of the Sun International 't.nnbrella' , as for exanple in Ciskei and Kwandabele; 

thereby threatening the control of St.Il1 International. In this respect, the casino business 

can becare cut-throat and saturated. 

With regard to the question of allowance of casinos within the South African Republic 

in the future: this possibility is doubtful. The role of the casino ccxnplexes in the 

develoµrent strategies of the newly independent states nrust be seen in the context of 

Southern Africa as a whole. Fran the political perspective, the South African Government 

saves face vis a vis the Dutch Refonred Qrurch; with pranise to keep casino develoµnents 

to those parts of the country no longer considered p:irt of the RSA, but now the independent 

states. It is therefore unlikely that, in the future, casinos will be allowed within 
,. 

the borders of the RSA. Fran the econanic point of view, the casino ccxnplexes are 

necessary and successful regional develoµnent tools in their respective areas. The casino 

ccxnplexes provide a fonn of voluntary taxation for the South African Government, and rroney 

flows fran Johannesburg via Mrabatho and l::ack to Johannesburg. In this scenario, private 

sector involvenent is crucial as the "political power of a goverrurent is rrore ireaningful 

if it is backed by the control of significant econanic resources and the ability to 

produce with the resultant strength of econanic independence."4 
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~~th regard to the future of the private sector involvenent in these tourism develoµnents, 

rruch will depend on the health of the leader of the group, Sol Kerzner. The tourism 

operating canpany of Sun International relies heavily on Kerzner 's marketing abilities 

and his strategy for develoµnent. 

~~th respect to the factor of supply for the Sun International casino canplexes, as "in 

considering the future of the comrunity it is also important to study the supply side,": 

given that the Pophuthatswana Government and BNOC do their utnnst to encourage industries 

to the area, it is anticipated that rrore canplerrentary industries/ suppliers will irove 

to the area.5 These suppliers will possibly start up as cottage-type industries as far 

as the small business sector is concerned. The extent to which the BNOC will becane rrore 

active in areas like M::>gwase, for exanple, will depend on the develoµnent strategies of 

the Pophuthatswana Government; the develoµnent strategies of the ENIX: beillg aligned with 

those of the Bophuthatswana Government. It is hoped, thereafter, that linkages between 

these supplying industries and other industries in the area, including Sun City, will 

develop over tine. 

Aoother factor, in addition to the fostering of linkages in the comnunities concerned, 

which will result in the growth of the econanic base of the carrrnmities, will be an 

increase in the d6IEild for this export specialty. This will result in increases in 

employrrent, and incane, and a rrore satisfactory circulation of rroney. In turn, the growth 

of the local comnunities will open up new m:rrkets for the casino canplexes, and whilst 

this factor will contribute to the coffers of the BNOC and Pophuthatswana Government, 

added comnunity awareness will increase in importance in order to alleviate an increasingly 

negative social impact. In the future, as in the µ:ist and present, impact controls must 

be insisted upon in order to ensure that the operator and camrunity go hand-in-hand, and 

are mutually reinforcing. It is anticiµ:ited that the casino complexes will continue to 

ram.in sensitive to their surrounding comnunities. 
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Takfog all :into consideration, the final 'futuristic' reference is to gambling itself. 

Fron the optimistic point of viev, accord:ing to Nigel C.alder and the 'People's AJ.mmac 

B::ok of Predictions' (1981), w1der 'prediction of great events to occur between 1987 

and 1992,' it is noted that 'llinbl:ing is the chief leisure tine activity of the world."6 

From the i:essimi.stic point of view, Friedimn writes that "whenever casino gaffing is 

allowed on a wide Of£t'1 basis, "'~-iether legal or illegal, it u.:.llall y lasts ten to tlrirty 

years lx=fore the rreny sx.ial-related problens lead to a strong refonn movarent that 

canpletely clos=s it down. c.asino gaming in large cities has traditionally resulted 

in crime and other social costs that far outweigh tax benefits."7 

--<:fu-

OE.pter Seven concludes this thesis. 
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Oiapter Seven: C.onclusion 

liyp::>thesis: The Ca..cti.no Canplexes five PJayerl a Positive Role m the fuveloprent 

Strategies of Eophuthatswana 

TIE researcher nainta:llls, by virtue of the infomat:i.on provided, and the analysis \\hlch 

follows, that the hypothesis of this thesis is corre:t: that the casmo canplexes have 

played a positive role in the develoµrent strategies of Eophuthatswana. 

The strategies for the developnent of Eophuthatswana, as outlined in Oiapter Four 

(p. 35), included the general strategy for developnent of the Eophuthatswana Government, of: 

II • .4-t.. b 7 tin" d rt base "l • - growu1 • • • ) crea g a soun expo • • • , 

and rrore spe::.ifically, the developrent strategies of the BNOC, of: 

- attaining sell-sufficiency and inde.IY-'...ndence fran the other ne-.rly independent states; 

- improving the quality of life of the people, as for example, through job creation. 

The casino complexes have played a positive role in the Bophuthatswana Government's and 

R\llX:' s developnent strategies by: 

1) Providing a vital exix:>rt industry, and thereby contributing to the growth of a sound 

export base in the carmwri.ties in which they operate: in turn, this export industry 

has contributed a significant arrount of funds to the Governrrent and R'ill:::, thereby helping 

towards the attainrrent of their goal of sell-sufficiency and independence (refer Oapter 

Five, Sections 3.1.1.1. & 3.1.1.2.: pp. 89-92); 

2) Improving the quality of life of the people 1vhan the canpany enploys by: 

- providing anployrrent and incare (refer Olapter Five, Sections 3.1.1.3.: pp. 92-94, 

3.1.1.4.: pp. 94-lCD, 3.3.1.1.: pp. 133-135); 

- providing training (refer Oapter Four, Section 4.2.2.2.: pp.ill -63); 

- providing social and recreational facilities (refer Olapter Five, Section 3.3.1.2.: 

pp. 135-136); 
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- contributing to various carmunity charities (refer Oiapter Five, Se.::tion 3.3.1.3: 

pp. 136-137). 

These points are elaborated upon in this final section, and analysis, \\hlch follows the 

General Frarrework of M:ithieson and Wall: the Econarric (1), Envirornental/Fhysical (2) 

and Social (3) Impacts. 

1. Econarric Impact: Final Analysis 

This section considers the positive role of the casino canplexes in the econarric 

developnent strategies of Pophuthatswana, by providing an export industry and contributing 

to the growth of a sound export base; by providing funds to the BNOC and Pophuthatswana 

Governrrent to be utilized for other developrent projects; the suppl y:ing industries and 

adequate retail outlets \\hlch are required to retain more of these funds in the respective 

areas and suggestions for improvenents in this regard for the BNOC and Pophuthatswana · 

Governrrent. 

Additional contributions of the casino canplexes to the econarric developnent strategies 

of Pophuthatswana include: the casinos' contribution to the developnent of their 

carrnunities, the contribution of the casino carrplexes to the develoµnent of tourism in 

Pophuthatswana and the contribution of Sun International, as the investing canpany, to 

Pophuthatswana. 

According to the Pophuthatswana Governrrent' s strategy of "growth . . . by creating a sound 

export base .•. ", and of thereby attaining self-sufficiency and independence from the 

other newly independent states; the casino canplexes have provided vital, 'invisible', 

eA'J)Ort industries, and contributed to the export base of the carrnunities in \\hlch they 

are located.2 The casino canplexes, as such, have contributed to the diversification 

of the econarric base of the country and carrnunity, and provided a considerable, and 
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consistent, arrount of funds/foreign exchange for the governrrents and Developrent 

Corporations of the newly independent states. These funds have helped to relieve dire 

shortages of funds necessary to carry out develoµient, and aided the country toward their 

goal of self-sufficiency and independence. 

With regard to the criticisn of the casino ccmplexes contributing to the leakage of funds 

by way of 1TBI1agerent fees and operating imports, for example (in Sun City are.a in 

p:rrticular): in the first instance, with respect to the export of m:magenent fees and 

dividends, both Government and Sun International personnel believe that their financial 

relationship is fair and not abused in any way. Despite the outflow of funds, the revenue 

received by the Pophuthatswana Government fran this export activity remri.ns considerable. 

In the opinion of the researcher, Sun International, as the tourisn operating canpany, 

is fair in their relationship with the governments of the national states; mere there 

are few canpanies \\hich autorraticall y grant a '3Jlo shareholding in their projects to these 

governments (of newly independent states). 

The second criticisn of leakages due to operating imports is IIDre serious in the 

developrent context of the ccmnunities concerned. The arrount of products imported by 

Sun International, however, depends on the extent to mi.ch derands for these goods and 

services can be net darestically. SlID International cannot be held responsible for either 

the BNIX:'s, or Agricor's, job of developing the local JJErket of supply; either directly 

to the ccmplex (priJJEry), to the tourists (secondary), or to the staff of the ccmplex 

(tertiary). It is in these instances that the rrajor loss and leakage occurs, and is a 

rrajor constraint to the develoµnent of the newly independent state. 

In the researcher's opinion, the full benefits of the casino ccmplex developrents have 

not been sufficiently utilized to generate rrax:imum develoµient of the area. As was stated 

by W:itkins: if the staple export of the econany generates linkage effects that are 
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adequately exploited, the econany will diversify and grow.3 Similarly, this factor of 

linkage, or more specifically 'supply' , was an :important there in Tiebout's Study . With 

greater supply, nore rroney circulated, and was retained, within the corrmunity. 

Accordingly, nore anployirent and incare earning opportunities were provided, and the 

"incane stream (would) swells" resulting in greater carrnunity growth.4 Sun International 

has been willing to purchase their supplies locally: their nnnthl y budget, for the two 

hotels, totalling rrnre than one million Rand (Sun City R545 700 (Fig. 7: p. 105) & 

Mrabatho Sun RXJ2 516 (Fig. 6: p. 104) = R748 216 (Sun City: only food accounted for)). 

In l'bgwase (Sun City), in particular, the insufficient number of suppliers has resulted 

in an unsatisfactory arrount of rrnn€y in circulation, and the leakages encouraged by 

external supply have reduced the benefits Which should accrue to goverments, Ieveloµrent 

Corporations, comnunities and local people. The injection of these funds should be proof 

enough of the considerable potential for capitalization on these benefits, Which should 

be realized by the local comnunities. 

With regard to the question of retail outlets, the research revealed that the greatest 

potential receipts fran tourisn were in this, the tertiary sector (refer O:iapter Five, 

Section 3 .1.1. 5 .3. : pp. 102-lOS) . However, as in the case of suppliers, where these 

benefits could and should be realized by the respective carrnunities, the inadequacy of 

the facilities prevent opt:iJral realization of this factor. The benefits could be sizable 

with rronthly injections of approx:inately Rl .5 million in wages fran the casino canplexes 

alone (Sun City Rl 558 '.?D5.49 (refer O:iapter Five, Section 3.1.1.2: p. 91) & Mrabatho 

Sun Rl73 552.00 (refer O:iapter Five, Section 3.1.1.2: p. 91)), and few places to spend 

this incane. This has been rrore a problm for the Sun City-+bgwase area than for Mrabatho

M3fikeng, where due to the availability of facilities locally, ITDre has been purchased 

locally and the associated benefits received accordingly. \\here local spending in tvbgwase, 

in particular, would ordinarily contribute to the developrent of the local carrnunity, 

rrost of the funds have found their way to South African canp:mies nearby in Rustenburg, 
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for example. The BNOC, therefore, has been slow to provide sufficient retail outlets 

to benefit fran the phenarenal increase in local spending p::>wer, and inflationary 

conditions resulted. In addition, and with reference to the develoµnent strategy of 

improving the quality of life of the people; these social facilities should be available 

nearby, and not 44 kilanetres away in a South African town (Rustenburg). The research 

revffiled that, with regard to improving these carrnercial facilities, that politics have 

played a considerable role, and successfully over-ruled economic logic. According to 

the BNOC, Pophuthatswana should be developed evenly and fair 1 y. The tvbgwase shopping 

centre, therefore, has rem:ined too snail and inadequate for rrany years, apparently 

unaffected by the increasing sums of IOC>ney forthcaning to the area by way of wages. 

Accord:ing to official sources :in l'bgwase, Govemrent :investment :in this ccmnunity, in 

general, has ceased over the last few years. The reason that has been given was that 

funds were rrore urgently required elsewhere, and that the Sun City-}bgwase area has 

sufficient infrastructure for sane t:im2 to cane. In the opinion of the researcher, it 

is :in this respect that the efforts of the Pophuthatswana Goverrurent and BNOC should be 

concentrated. The Pophuthatswana Goverrurent and BNOC should rem:in responsive to the 

develoµnent and growth of the ccmnunity; :in both their current and :investment 

expenditures, and thereby prarote the develoµnent of linkages and , accord:ingl y, the growth 

of a stable ccmnunity. Without this important function being perfonred, it is doubtful 

that adequate linkages, and the p::>siti ve repercussions thereof, will ever be forthcaning. 

With regard to the role of the BNOC in this context, the BNOC is required to: 

- encourage IOC>re supplying industries to IOC>ve to the area (in order to attend to their 

develoµnent strategy of import replacanent); 

forge greater linkages between the supplying industries and the casino canplexes: 

both rrajor :industries and the local entrepreneurs of the snall business sector, as 

satisfactory linkages within the econany are essential for the full benefit of tourisn 
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to be realized; 

- establish adequate retail outlets, with· the required quantity and quality of goods. 

&riefits, or trickle down effects, could then be received by the local coonrunities. The 

trickle down effect would provide for the retention of funds within the area; generate 

rrore enployrrent and incare, · and raise the standard of living of rrore people. The role 

of the public administrator, the BNLC, in this context, therefore, . would be considerable: 

fran the encouragarent of suppliers to the comnunity to simply acting as a liaison between 

the casino canplex and the local entrepreneur. In effect, the BNCC would be required 

to play a ministerial role in the coonrunities and encourage interaction between the various 

industries. These actions would result in a long term benefit for themselves, help the 

cmmunity, ·and ult:inately the country to a greater level of sill-sufficiency. On the 

priJ!Ery supply side (agriculture), Agricor could also bec:are rrore ·responsive to the 

requests of the casino canplexes: encouraging the develoµnent of local. projects to supply 

the canplexes directly, as for .example the Onderstepoort project (Tarri.sano: five out 

of forty hectares under irrigation at present). In this way, lIBI1Y rrore local citizens 

would benefit from the casino complex develoµnent. 

On the rart of Sun International, in this regard of camrunity develoµnent; as the 

O:mmmity lliveloµnent Fund of Stm City . has failed to ensure that funds return to the 

imnediate coonrunity of the Sun City--!'·bgwase .area, the researcher would like to suggest 

the establishment of a "Reinvestment lliveloµnent Authority" similar to that which exists 

in Atlantic City, U.S.A. This Reinvestment lliveloµnent Authority, canprising nenbers 

of ooth the public adrrri.nistration, the BNCC, and Sun International, would ensure that 

a percentage of the funds received in the form of dividends fran both parties would be 

used for the develoµnent of the area fran a coonrunity develoµnent perspective. This form 

of casino ·re-investment has been "touted as the answer to the bad public relations of 

having glittering rroney factories against a backdrop of slums."5 

The /lf:lj 
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Without the Sun City develoµrent, the BNJX: would have had little with which to attract 

the industr:iBlist to t-bgwase, and it is debatable as to i..hether or not as rrany 

industrialists as are there at present would have had the confidence to invest in t-bgwase, 

without the Sun City develoµrent close by. 

Develoµrent experts, however, have since debated that the drarmtic impact and contribution 

of Sun City to the surrounding area, and develoµrent strategies of fuphuthatswana, will 

gradually diminish over time as the area gains its own rromentlllTI. The researcher has doubts 

in this regard, of Sun City losing its impact and pran:inent position in the develoµrent 

of the area. Sun City is a najor employer (59.70%), and provider of incane on a stable, 

and continual basis in the area. In contrast, rrost of the export canpanies (and thereby 

detemrinants of future growth) in the rrajor Heavy Industrial Area of fudirello; industries 

which are supposedly to contribute' to the carrnunity gain:ing its own rromentlllTI (najority 

export industries: 70. CJlo in Heavy Industrial Area) were found in the research to be in 

the area prinarily for the concessions (58.8%), and simply import their raw materials 

fran the RSA., and eA"port their finished product back to the RSA. \\hen their concessionary 

agreements cease in five to seven years time, the researcher believes that rrany of these 

industries will return to the Metropolitan areas of the P\..JV; leaving empty factories 

and resulting in the de-arrployirent of thousands of workers. In contrast, the casino 

ccmplexes of Sun City and Mrabatho Sun have developed both their export and local narkets, 

and mde long term camri.tments to their respective areas. It is therefore hypothesized 

by the researcher that the casino ccmplexes, Sun City in particular, will rarain the 

engines of growth, or at least rrajor contributors to growth, in their respective areas. 

The develoµrent of local narkets, or supply, by the export industries of the Sun City

t-bgwase area is nevertheless of vital importance (export industries concentrated in 

irrrnediate Sun City area and Podirello/fuavy Industrial Area). As aforanentioned, with 

respect to one of Tiebout's major theres, the future potential growth of the area is 
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detennined by the ability of the export industries to develop both export and local rrarkets 

(and for local suppliers to cater for the export industries). In this light, it is 

important for the Bophuthatswana Government and BNOC to encourage these industries to 

r6!Ein in the area; to not only provide enployrnent and incane and contribute to the export 

tBse of the carmunity, but to prevent the surrounding carmunity of Sun City fran becan:ing 

'oostage' to the casino develop;rent (where outside of the casino carrplex develoµrent, 

enployrnent will be nil). This (oostage carmunity) woold be fatal for develoµnent in the 

area, and the Bophuthatswana Government and BNOC nust becane m:>re active to prevent this 

situation fran arising. 

In contrast to the above s:enario, and the considerable impact of Sun City on its 

surrounding carmunity, the i.mfact and contribution of the Mrabatho Sun lbtel, as an export 

industry and contributor to the export base and develoµnent strategies, has not been as 

dram tic as that of the Sun City canplex. The Mrabatho Sun carrplex grew with independence 

and general nndemization of the area, and was successfully absorbed into the grow:ing 

capital city where other industries have greater importance, and greater impact on the 

carmunity. It has been this growth of the Mrabatho--Mllikeng carmunity and its carrnercial 

infrastructure, which has afforded a greater supply potential for both the hotel and staff. 

Iespite differences in the extent of their impacts, both the Sun City and Mrabatho Sun 

canplexes have played a vital role in the develoµnent strategy of Bophuthatswana with 

the:ir contribution to tourism develoµnent. It has been well noted in official circles, 

and by tourism experts, that tourism for the newly independent states ccmnenced and grew 

due to the casino carrplex develoµnents. Kerzner, as the private investor has successfully 

played the role of prorroter in bringing together a consortium of public and private 

interests, and naking tourism develoµrent possible. Tourism is regarded by Bophuthatswana, 

and the other newly independent states, as being an essential industry, and the influx 

of people, currency and associated trade is important to the local econany. The Sun 
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International hotels in fuphuthatswana contribute 75% of RlOO million a year in tourisn 

revenues to the fuphuthatswana Goverrurent, and this figure is expected to rise considerably 

in the future when other tourisn projects cane on stream.7 

The casino complexes have therefore spearheaded, and provided the anchors for, the 

develoµnent of tourisn in the newly independent states, and ensured their inclusion in 

the broader tourism objectives for the Southern African region as a whole. j\bre 

importantly, perhaps, with regard to achieving international recognition for fuphuthatswana 

as a newly independent state, Sun International has put fuphuthatswana and Sun City on 

the world tourisn nap. Although, it is widely recognized that the develoµnent of tourisn 

for fuphuthatswana, and the newly independent states, would still have occurred without 

the casino canplexes; it is doubtful whether these develoµnents would have been, either 

as successful, or as rapid. Sun International has provided hotels and resorts of 

international standard (and are ITBintained as such by virtue of their policy of 'retain 

and reinvest'), and carefully rranaged and controlled their casino operations. 

Sun International, as the investing company, and in addition to the aoovarentioned policy 

of careful rranagarent and control of casino operations, has 11Bde other noteworthy 

contributions ·to the economic develoµnent strategies of fuphuthatswana. Although Sun 

International as a canpany follows a profit-oriented strategy, the company has contributed 

to the nore develoµnent oriented strategy of fuphuthatswana and the BNOC (in which private 

sector investr!Ent is crucial: ref er Chapter Four, Section 2: p. 39), by taking the 

initiative, as a South African canpany, and investing in the newly independent state. 

Sun International has proved to be one of the nore 'perfect' canpanies for the D2veloµnent 

C'.orporation to have, with credits which include: 

- having a sound, experienced rranagenent structure (thereby providing for their own hurran 

resources and training for the workers of fuphuthatswana); 

being financially independent, and not requiring extensive subsidization, and 
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concessions, and is therefore not an added drain on the financial resources of the 

Develoµrent Corporation and country; 

providing many thousands of jobs for people of rnininBl skill (at a cost of between 

R6 CXXl and R7 CXXl to create a job in Pophuthatswana); 

there being a considerable market for the tourism/ export product (export market and 

foreign exchange); 

- the company having rrade a long term carrnitment to the country. 

Two of-these contributions of Sun International and the casino canplexes will be anphasized:· 

namely the financial and anployrnent aspects. As discussed in the section relating to 

the econanic impact; with a partner as well orgamzed as Sun International, the 

Develoµrent Corporation has only to provide ffil.f of the financial carrnitment for the 

develoµrent of the casino complex (::rf% shareholding in projects: refer Cliapter Four, 

Section 2: p. '3iJ). This leaves the Develoµrent Corporation free to becorre involved in 

\kiatever alternative projects to the casino canplex develoµnents as the Corporation so 

desires. Sun International, in turn (through profit generation and dividend declaration), 

provides the Develoµrent C.Orporation with sufficient funds to invest in both Sun 

International ventures and alternative projects. \mere rone Pophuthatswana officials 

insisted that Sun International' s contribution to the BNLC has been mirrinal in ccmparison 

with other canpanies, other officials recalled how for sare tine, the casino canplexes 

were their most viable, and few profit generating, investments. An additional bonus to 

the Sun International Pophuthatswana investment, and role in the develoµnent of the country, 

has been the recent participation of the people in the casino canplex investments by way 

of the Yabeng Investment C.Orporation and, recently, the proposed listing of Sun 

International Pophuthatswana on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Accordingly, where Sun 

International has been labelled a Multi N:i.tional C.Orporation, with the associated 

rralevolent and benevolent characteristics, and in particular a symbiosis between the 

company and governing class of Pophuthatswana suggested, few can deny that the 
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contributions, financial in particular, of the company have been nnre than a diplaratic 

gesture. 

With regard to the employirent aspect, where unemployirent and poverty are undoubtedly two 

of the greatest problems facing Africa, it is in this respect that the contribution of 

the casino complexes, as labour intensive service industries, is nost drarratic. The casino 

complexes provide a considerable anount of employirent in the rural areas, in particular, 

where both i.memployirent and poverty are rife. The researcher conservatively estimates 

that direct and indirect employirent opportunities, created as a result of the 

fuphuthatswana casino complex develoµnents anount to 856 Expatriates and 5278 P:atswana. 

Taking the employirent multi plier into consideration (of six people per P:atswana family), 

these figures (for local P:atswana) rise to approximately 31 668 people affected by the 

casino complex develoµnents. An additional, indirect, contribution to the develoµnent 

strategies of the fuphuthatswana Goverrm2!1t and BNOC concerns the provision of employirent 

in the rural areas, which curbs the problen of 'urban drift' to Mrabatho--Milikeng, where 

problems of housing and employirent creation are already acute. 

As was surrm:rrized by the M:maging Director of the BNOC: "if a company can generate cash 

and that cash can be used for develoµnent, as well as there being incorrx= for the government 

in ·the fonn of taxes . . . with the creation of a few thousand jobs and training . . . and 

incane forthcoming to the employees of the canplex, where this money can be spent in 

fuphuthatswana where more jobs and incorrx= will be created, . . . in turn, the employees 

µ:iy taxes to the government, and the company is able to elevate the country fran a position 

of obscurity to a situation, where it can draw tourists fran overseas and local prople 

to a five star resort and facilities, which advertize the hotel and country on 

international television during boxing contests ... if a company can achieve all of these 

things, it should be encouraged.8 
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TIE final analysis of the Environmental Impact is now referred to. 

2. Environmental Impact: Final Analysis 

Environmentally, the research found that the casino canplexes have played a positive role 

in preserving, and conserving, the natural resources in their midsts; both within their 

own boundaries and outside of than in game parks, for example. !my possible negative 

repercussions of the casino canplex developnents on the natural environment have been 

retained within the boundaries of the canplexes. In addition, the casino canplexes have 

provided essential financial avenues of support for the conservation of the game reserves 

(refer Oiapter Five, Section 3.2.: pp. 128-131 'Environmental Impact'). 

In the final analysis, the social impact of the casino canplexes, is also believed to 

re beneficial. 

3. Social Impact: Final Analysis 

With reference to the casino canplexes contributing to the second llBjor developnent 

strategy of the fuphuthatswana Govemrent and the BNJ:x:::, of improving the quality of life' 

of their P=Ople whan the canpany enploys, this contribution has been effected by the 

canplexes providing anployrrent and incane; by providing training, social and recreational 

facilities and by contributing to various cannunity charities. 

In the opinion of the researcher, it has been in this regard of improving the quality 

of life of the anployees of the canplexes, that the impact of the casino complexes has 

reen possibly greatest. The benefits have been received by those directly' or indirectly 

anployed, by those who utilize the canplex facilities for entertainment and recreational 

p.rrposes, and those who do not participate in the rrajor social criticisn of the canplexes: 

the gambling facilities. 
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With the employirent and incorre forthccxning from not only the casino complexes, but from 

the industries attracted to the areas, either to supply the complexes, or due to the 

excellent infrastructural provisions created for the complex develoµnents; the standards 

of living of the people have improved considerably. Poople, and wanen in particular, 

have had rrore rroney to provide for their basic needs, and to better educate their children. 

For rren, the casino complexes have provided an alternative to migrant labour, and afforded 

then the opportunity to reside near to their homes. The complexes have contributed to 

family re-integration in this way. As a result of the increases in incane, over the years, 

there has been a marked irnprovenent in the areas around the Sun City develoµnent, where 

for example tin huts in l.edig have been replaced with brick oouses. S:i.milar 1 y, the 

training offered at the complexes has provided ITEilY people with greater life chances, 

and contributed to another najor develoµnent strategy of the Bophuthatswana Governrrent: 

the develoµnent of huITBn resources. 

On the negative social side, and in agreerent with the critics of the casino canplex 

develoµnents; the encouragement of the local people to gamble, by virtue of the presence 

of the canplexes in their respe::::tive corrnrunities, is a ITBjor problen and negative aspe::::t 

of the casino complexes. As the critics stress, gambling is a regressive fonn of raising 

revenue, appealing to people who can least afford it. In this light, the complexes are 

perhaps incorrectly placed in rural areas, \\here poverty is rife. The researcher advocates 

that positive steps need to be taken, and a O:mmmity Ieveloµnent Team is required (as 

discussed in ClBpter Five, Section 3.3.3.: pp. 145-146). 

With regard to the other oocial changes, which ITBY have occurred as a result of the casino 

complexes: oocial workers have stressed that it has been difficult to locate a cause 

and effect relationship, when nnst of the social problems investigated existed to sane 

degree before Srn City was conceived. The casino complexes, it was decided, have been 

but one of the rrndernizing forces in the newly independent state, and incorrectly labelled 
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the scapegoat for all of the social evils felt by the carrnunity.9 

--cDo-

In the final analysis, the researcher advocates, in support of the hypothesis, that there 

still rerains a positive net benefit for Pophuthatswana as a result of the casino canplex 

develoµnents: from the econanic, environnEntal and sxial perspectives. The econanic; 

environm2ntal and social benefits still outweigh the social costs. The basic needs of 

m:my thousands of· people being fulfilled through employment; of relief from hunger, the 

provision of shelter, a better standard of living and hope for the future are all rrore 

important considerations. 

In conclusion, the justification for the casino canplex develoµnents nay be nunerous in 

the political context of the newly independent states, as tourisn for example, but the 

fact rerains that the casino canplexes have played a positive role in the develoµnent 

strategies of the newly independent states; albeit a minor role, with the associated 

rrarginal benefits and costs, in relation to their rrajor strategies for develoµnent. 
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Appendix B 

As referred to in Oapter Two: ~ethodology (pp. 9-10), four surveys were carried out 

in the HrBb"lt:hoM:ifikeng and Stm City-t-bg\-JaSe ccrnnunities: 

Survey One: 1he Slll1 City Hotel: the 33 concessionaires of the Slll1 City ccmplex: 

Questionnafre 1. (Fig. l) 

Survey Two: The Slll1 City-}bgwase area (51 canpanies within a ~ kilanetre radius of 

Slll1 City: Sun City, l.edig, lligwase, the Light and lliavy (B:xlireUo) Industrial Areas. 

All canpanies in the area were surveyed: ooth suppliers and canpanies with 'no tie' 

to the ccmplex: Questionnaire 2. (Fig. 2) 

Survey Three: The Mmbatho Sun Hotel Cmcessionaires: 5 concessionaires: 

Questionnaire 1. 

Survev Four: The Mmbatho-M:ifikeng area: 35 canpanies, and only suppliers to the hotel 

were surveyed: Questionnaire 2. 

In the pages that follow, the questions, description of each question and brief si.nmaries 

of the results are provided. 
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Figure 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE FDR ffi~USSIONAIRES: SURVEY 1 (SUN Cm') & 

9.JRVEY 3 (M'1ABA1ID SUN) 

1. Type of Sh::>p? 

2. late of Establishrrent? 

3. Re:e.son for Establishrrent of Shop? 

4. O...nership of SOOp? Bophuthatswana Goverrurent, Goverrnrr2nt Officials (Personalization), 

Local O.,nership, Stm City M:magerent, South African Subsidiary, South African O::rnpany, 

5. SOOps Tied llire::tly or Indire::tly to Cas:ino Qmplexes? 

6. D'.LSb.i.bution of Sales: Export!I'oorist Sales-Lx:al/Staff Sales? 

7. Errploy1rent: &µ3.triate and futswana? 

8. Tra:ining of Employees? 

9. ( 10) Supplies: Imported and/ or Local Supply? 

10.(16) lb ... · the C'.oncessionaires Envisage the Future of the Qmplex? 

11. (19) Qmpla:ints about the C.anplex? 

Fig.1_ •.. /18J 
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QJESTIO:'NA1RE lDR INDLSIJ'ill\LISIS: SURVEY 2 (SUN CTIY--,~rovASE) & !,' 

SJRV.EY 4 (MAF'II(EN; -}tli\l3A'IID) 

1. Type of Industry? 

2. Iate of Fstablishrrent? 

3. Reason for Estab;Li.s.1-irrei1t of Industry? 

4. Industry Related or Unrelated to the Casino Canplex? 

5. Industry Tied Directly or Indirectly to Casino Canplex? 

6. Industry caters for Export or Lx:al Se:tor: 

Se:tors: Private/Goverrnr>2I1t; Lx:al Se:tor: 

Percentage Assigned to Each? (Export 

Lx:al C.onsurers, Lcx::al Business, Lx:al 

Goverrurent) 

7. Employrrent: Expatriate and Eatswana? 

8. Tra:i.rring Offered? 

9. Did you Re:::ei ve any Eocourag6TEilt/ Aid fran the BNf.X::? 

10. M1ere are your Suppliers fused? 

11. \·.here are your Distributors fused? 

12. How do you Envisage your Future External fumnd and Lx:al Supply Possibilities? 

13. Lb you use the Casino Canplex? In Personal Capacity or C.onventions? 

14. In ·what \\ay dres your Canpgny Serve the Canplex? 

15. Has the Casino Canplex rrade any C.Ontribution to the Growth of your Industry? 

16. How do you see the Future of the Casino Canplex? 

17. In v.h:lt \\ay has the Casino Canplex C.Ontributed to the Area? 

18. In \~h3t Way do you feel yoor Canpany has C.ontributed to the ]):,veloµrent of Pophuthatswana? 

19. lb yoo have any Canplaints about the Are.a? 

2J. \..rat Improvanents shoold be rrade to the Are.a? 
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Questions, D2scr:5 ption of Questions, Brief Results 

1. TyJ?? of TndtLstrv? 

TI-e basic sources of incorre and anplo)11er1t v:ere categorized as follows: 

- Prirrary Industries: Agriculture, Mining. 

- Secondary Industries: M:mufacturing, Construction. 

- Tertiary Industries: Services, Wholesalers, Retailers. 

- Quarternary Industries: Qmmmications 

Hypothesis: Suppliers to th~ canplexes were rrainly tertiary/service industries. 

Hypothesis proved correct. 

Survey One: Sun City Concessionarres: 

All tertiary industries . 

Survey Two: Sun City-t>bg1,'3se Industries 

Supplying car.panies only (21/51: 41.1%) 

PrinBry I Agriculture: 2 ( 9 .52%) 

Secondary/M:mufacturing: 8 (33.m%) 

Tertiary/Services: 11 (52.38%) 

Survey Three: Mmbatho Sun Concessionarres 

All service/tertiary industries 

Survey Four: Mrabatho-M:ifikeng Industries 

PrinBry/ Agriculture: 3 ( 8.S'1c) 

Secondary /Mmufacturing: 4 

Tertiary/Services: Xi 

Q.Jarternary/Carrnunications: 

2. Ihte of Establishrent? 

(11.4%) 

(74.'llo) 

3 ( 8.~) 

---<:Do-

The contributions of Srn City, to the develo[IT61t of ~bg\-ase, were hereby :investigated. 
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Prior to 1979, the establis1llll2I1t of the industrles was conside..red as a seµrrate entity. 

After 1979, witJ1 tJ1e birth of Stm City, the establishrrent of the industries could be 

assumed to be as a result of the growth of the ~bgwase are.a, and associated concessions 

offered; an indirect result of the establishnent of the canplex. 

llyJx>thesis: Sun City contributed to the develoµrent of MJgwase by encouraging industries 

to nnve to the area: date of estabU.shrrent after opt"Jl:ing of Sun City Da:anber 7th, 1979. 

Hypothesis proved correct. 

Survey One: Sun City Concessionaires 

The dates of establishrrent of each of the shops coincided, in the rrajority of instances, 

w.i.th the openings of the respective areas of t11e hotel, as for example, shops in the 

M3in Hotel, Dec:enber 1979, Entertainment Centre 1981. 

Survey Two: Sun City-tvbgwase Industries 

Area Pefore 1978 1979/fD 

Sun City I II 

Ledig I 

l-bgwase II 

Light Industrial Area 

Eodirello I I 

Survey Three: ~·habatho Sun Concessionaires 

1981/82 

I 

IIII 

IIIII 

1983/f!J+ 

II 

II 

IIIIII 

IIIII 

IIII 

84+ 

II 

IIIII 

IIIIIII 

The dates of estabU.shrent of the !:hops coincided, in the rrajority of instances, with 

the op:ming of the 'MrolB.tho Sun Hotel (1977). 

Survey Four: Mrabatho-M3fikeng Industries 

More l<XD's 

4 

19JJ's 

1 

3. Reason for F.stablishrrent of Industry? 

195Cl's 

3 

-d:b-

19ED's 

1 

1970's 

7 
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Tie reason for establishrrcnt of the mdustry, and where JX>SSible, JX>SSible factors 

influencing location ill the particular area, eg. narkets, labour. 

Hypot:hes:iB: 1'bny caninrUes were :in the Sun City-}bgwasc area, :in prrticular, b9:::ause 

of the concessions offered by the South African and Pophuthatswana Governrrents. 

Hyp::>thesis proved correct :in the B:xlirello region :in particular. 

Sunrey One: Sun City Concessionaires 

The rrajor reason for the establishment of the shops was in order to cater for both the 

needs of the Sun City visitors and staff. 

Sunrey Two: Sun Cityjbgwase Industries 

Area Sun City Concessions Expansion Mrrket Only Available Other 

Sun City 6 

Ledig 1 2 

1'bgnase 1 2 1 

light Indus. 3 2 5 2 

B:x:lirello 1 10 3 1 2 (53.8%) 

21.56% 19.a:Po 5.88% 29.41% 11.76% 11.76% 

Sunrey Three: Mnabatho Sun Concessionaires 

The rrajor reason for the establishment of the shops was in order to cater for both the 

needs of the Sun City visitors and staff. 

Survey Folir: Mnabatho-Mllikeng Industries 

Historical 

Mrrkets 

11 31.4% 

19 54.2% 

Mrabatho Sun/Sun Cjty 1 

Service 

Other 

2 

2 
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4. Industry Related/Unrelated to the Casino Carrplex? 

The PNOC (Government fudy) receive ~ of the profits from the cas:ino canplex develoµrents, 

and the BN!X: is classified as a Pophuthatswana Govemrent body. Industries which are 

related by ownership, therefore, will be owned or prrtly owned by the Pophuthatswana 

Government and/or BNOC. (S:im:ilarly, industries/retail outlets owned/partly owned by Sun 

International, will also be classified as related industries) . 

Hypothesis: The Boplruthatswana Govemrent and/ or PNOC have capitalized on the presence 

of the casino canplexes, and set up canplarentary industries to reap JX>SSible benefits 

accordingly: i.e. piggy-tack develoJ11EOt and provide enploynent and i.ncare in the process. 

Hypothesis proved to be true to an extent. There was evidence of personalization. 

Survey One: Sun City C.oncessionaires 

Govemrent 12.1% 

Personalization . 3 .0% 

M:magerent 9.0% 

4 

1 

3 

Sooth African Subsidiary Canpanies 

Sooth African Canpanies :?6.3/o 

Survey Two: Sun City-fugwase Industries 

Related to Pophuthatswana Government 

Related to PNOC 

(Related) 

(Related) 

(Related) 

39.3/o 

12 

5/21 23.8'.1% 

6/21 28.57% 

Survev Three: Mmbatho Sun C.oncessionaires 

Sooth African Subsidiary 

Sooth African 

1.cx::al 

1 20% 

2 ~ 

2 ~ 

Survev Four: Mmbatho--Mllikeng Industries 

Related to Pophuthatswana Gove:rrurent 

Related to PNOC/Agricor 

3 8.5% 

10 28.5% 

-dJo--

13 

3/21 of suppliers i4.28% 

1/21 of suppliers 4.76% 
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5. Industry Tied Directlv/fodirectlv to Casino Canolex? 

Industries \.inch supply the canple.x ctirectly are 'tied ctirectly'. These industries 

provide food, as for exanple Mim:::>sa Nest: Eggs. Indirect suppliers supply the tourists, 

as for exanple, the BP Garage in ~bgwa.se which supplies tourists . on route to ooth Sun 

City and the Pilanesberg Game Reserve. 

Hypothesis: A large proportion of the industries in the lligwase area are tied clirectl y 

and/or indirectly to the canplex. 

lfypJthesis proved to be p:rrtially true: 41.1% of the industries :in the area supply the 

canplex directly/:indirectly, or both. 

Survey One: Sun City Concessionaires 

All of the Stm City concessionaires are tied both directly and indirectly to the canplex. 

Survey Two: Sun City=tbgwase Industries . 

Tied llirectly 13 25.4<}%} 
Tied Indire::tly 8 15.Wo 41.1% 

Tied llirectly and Indirectly 3 5.83% 

Survey Three: Mnabatho Sun Concessionaires 

All of the Mnabatho Sun concessionaires are tied both dir-ectly and indirectly to the 

canplex. 

Survey Four: Mnabatho-M:Uikeng Industries 

All of the :industries/ retail outlets surveyed were tied directly and/ or indirectly and 

supply the staff of the Mnabatho Sun Hotel. 

6. Industry C'.aters for Exp:irt/Local Sector and Percenta12e Aoplicable? 

Industry caters for export/basic and/or local/non-basic sector, and the percentage 

assigned to each. The eA'JX)rt sector refers to private or governrrent e..xports. Tourists, 

and the casino canplex operations, are all private exports (South African and 

international • . . /186 
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international tourists). TI1e local sector refers lo local governrent/I3NIX: investirent, 

local p.20ple/:individual consumption and local business investnnit, i.e. sales 

b2tween industries. 

This question is linked to the following question on EIDployrrent. The reply forthcan:ing 

oo the dtstribution of sales is u92d to categorize enployrrent accordingly. Employrrent 

is assumed to be 'basic' or 'non-basic' according to the distribution of sales, on a 

proj)'.)rtional basis. 

Experience showed that this llEanS of categorization; the use of sales and enployrrent 

percentages and, thereafter, the 'arbitrary assunption approach' , v.'aS the m::>st feasible 

tmder the circumstances. Questions regarding sales, as a measuring unit, and salaries 

generated nuch oostility and were deleted accordingly. The question was: ''~mt 

percentage of yrur sales are to the exj)'.)rt market, and what pen;:entage of your sales 

are to the local narket?" 1he question regarding the further subdivision of ~...rcentages, 

vis a vis export and local sales, was also not insisted upon. V..1here respondents 

volunteered this· infornation, it was gratef-ully acknowledged (as for exanple if local 

sales were 1CD% - the percentage to local governrrent, local business, local people). 

Hypothesis: t-bst of the industries in the lhlirello/Sun Cit-y-}bgwase area were export 

:industries, and in Mmbatho-M3fikeng nainly dedicated to the local rrarket. 

Hypothesis proved to be true in the case of Sun City and Bodirello areas; not in the 

case of M:>gwase and light Industrial areas; positive for Mrabat:ho-M:ifikeng area. 

Survey One: Sun City O:mcessionaires 

Export 7(J%, 

L::x:al People/L::x:al Staff 3)% 

Survey Two: Sun City-}bgwase Industries 
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O:mµ3Ilies Exporting/Planrring to Export to the RSA 70. <J% 

Qrnpanies solely for local oorket 29 .1% 

Survey Three: Mnabatho Sun C.Oncessionaires 

Export (fjlo 

Lx:a1 4Cflo 

Survey Four: Mnabatho-Mllikeng Industries 

South Africa and Pophuthatswana 

Pophuthatswana '23/35 

7. Employrr12nt: Ex]:Btriate and futswana? 

12/35 

65.8% 

-<:frJ-

34.2% 

1\rnbers 6Ilployed: fa1JC1triate and fut.swana and then di vision into 'basic' and 'non-ta.sic' 

anployrrmt. 

As afornrentioned, the percentage distribution of e,'\.1JOrt and local s:iles were then applied 

to this question of anployrr12nt. It was as.surred that the rercentage division of sales 

(export/local) corresponded with the division of anployrrmt accordingly, i.e., if a 

canpgny' s export/local sales picture was of the order export/basic == ffflo, and local/non

basic == 4Cflo, it was assum=d that the anploymei1t of the factory followed a similar fonn 

of enployrrent; of (:{flo of the workers bo...ing assigned to the export production and 4Cflo 

assigned to local production. The researcher was well aware of the rrany faults associated 

with tJU.s 'arbitrary assumption approach' ; such as skill differentials altering the 

distribution of workers and the possibility· of unified production processes. Under 

the circumstances, however, it proved difficult to extract a consistent answer fran all 

the respondents without becaning involved in unnecessary antagonisn. 

Errployrrent was the unit of rreasurmait because of its universal availability. Employrrmt 

in the industries was ured to calculate the extent of the ripple effect; the nunber 

of people affected by Sun City, both directly and indirectly. 
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Survey One: Sun City C.Oncessionaires 

Expatriate 9J 

fut swan a Ratio: 1 :3.4 

fusic Enplo)~rent 270 

Non-Basic Eriployment 126 Ratio: Negative -2.1:1 

Survey Two: Sun City--M?gwase Industries 

Expatriate 463 

futswana Ratio: 1 :7 .8 

Basic Employrrent 3379 

Non-Basic Em11loyrrent 720 Ratio: Negative -4.69:1 

Survey Three: Mnabatho Sun C.Oncessionaires 

Expatriate 1 

Batswana 10 Patio: 1:10 

Basic frqJloyn"ffit 5 

Non-Basic Ernploy1rent 6 Ratio: 1:2 

Survey Four: Mnabatho-Mll:i.keng Industries 

Expatriate 3J2 

futswana 1329 Ratio: 1:4.4 

Basic Employrrrnt 2fil 

Non-Basic Erriploy1rent 1355 P-atio: 1 :4.8 

Ernployrrent: Sun City-i'bgwase area Expatriate: 553 

Employment: Patswana: 3 939 

Enployrr}2nt: Mmbatho-Mil:i.keng area Expatriate: 3)3 

Fmploym2nt: BatS\o.'Cll13: 1 339 

Total Hnployrrent Direct and Indirect Supply: E.xpatriate: 856 

Patswana: 5 278 (x 6 per farrrily = 31.663) 

-<:f:b-
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8. Train:ing Offered at the Factory/Shop? 

\Vi-ether the COlTI[Xll1Y offered training for its workers, and hence ITBde a valuable 

contribution to the country; where there is a terrific shortage of skills. 

li)rpJthesis: Canpanies attracted to the Sun City-}bgwase area, in particular, by Sun 

City, provide tra:ining and thereby cont:ribate to the developrent strategies of the newly 

indepsndent state and the develoµrent of hurrEn resources: additional contribution to 

the B.~. 

HypJthesis proved to be correct. 

All canµmies in all four surveys offered training: pr:inmily on the job training. 

-<:fu-

9. Did you Receive anv Encouragerent/Aid fran the B.\'OC? 

HyJX>thesis: The ~ h.:ls encouraged industrialists t.o establish their canµmies :in 

fuphuthatswana by providing help and aid. 

Hypothesis proved to be true: In general, the replies of the industrialists correlated 

}X)Sitively with the BNU:' s word that they had done as ITUlch as possible, in the areas 

concerned, to stimulate developrent. 

Survey One: Sun Citv Concessionaires 

No aid "-O.S/is receivable by either the Sun City or Mnabatho Sun concessionaires. 

Survey Two: Sun Ci ty-}bgwase Industries 

:iffo of the businessren in the area repUed positively to this question, 24% replied 

negatively. 

Survey Three: Mnabatho Sun Concessionaires 

Reply as above with reference to Sun City Concessionaires 

Survey Four: Mrabatho--Mrtikeng Industries 

65. 7% of the businessren in the area replied negatively to this question and 37 .1% of 

the ... /19J 
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The Hypothesis, therefore, prova:l to be corre:t in certain instances (fuclirello); the 

raw ITBterials were being transported to I?ophuthatswana and the finished product sent back 

to the RSA. 

Survey Two: Sun City=±bgwase Industries 

RSA 18.5% (Distribute product from the RSA) 

l?ophuthatswana 81.4% (Distribute product from I?ophuthatswana) 

Survey Four: Mmbatho-M:ifikeng Industries 

RSA 8.5% 

I?ophuthatswana 91.t+lo 

12. Ha..v do vou envisage your Future External fumnd and Lcr....al Supply Possibilities? 

Hypothesis: The industrialists, in the P.odirello area in particular, v.uuld only remin 

for as lmg as the concessions were eff12etive. ~bst of the industrialists in the 

I?odirello region were optimistic about theli future external dEl1B!1d , but bus:i.nessren 

in the Light Industrial Area were pessimistic. 

'lhe:re was m indication as to whether, or not, the industries v.uild rera:in after the 

concessionary pericxl was over. Loc.al supply potential in the area, however, w-aS 

considered to be very poor and rrost products, as aforerentioned, would continue to emanate 

fran the RS.~ for sane time to care. 

Survey Two: Sun City--i'bgwase Industries 

Optimistic about future d61Bnd, but little indication if would rera:in after concessions: 

':B .1J'o 

Optimistic about local supply potential: 18.5% 

Survey Four: Mrabatho-M:if ikeng Industries 

Optimistic about future derand: 85.7% 

OptimisLk about loc8.l supply potential: 45. 7% 

-efX>-
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13. Lb vou Use t11e 0:-oiplex? 

HypJthes:i.s: 'U1e Sllll City and Mrabatho Sun C.anplexes provide valuable sources of 

entertainment and enjoynYcOnt for :industr:i.aJists. 

This Hypothes:Ls proved to be true :in both cases (Sllll City and Mrabatho Sun). Sl.Ill City 

was uS2d by nnst of ti.1-ie industrialists :in the Sllll City-+bgwase area for entertainment, 

the business facilities: banking, post office, and the sporting facilities. In the 

case of the Mrabatho Stm, the canplex was uS2d by all for entert:ainm2nt be::ause it offered 

the highest standards of entertainment and service in the area. The rrajor clients in 

the M1abatho area were the governnl2Ilt officials (for the restaurant facilities). 

Survey Two: Sun Citv-t>bgwase Industries 

Yes, use the complex: 47/51 92.15% 

lJse the canplex for entertain'lP..nt/sporting reasons 44/51 86.27% 

Use the canplex for the business facilities 7/51 13.72% 

Survey Four: Mrabatho-M:rrikeng Industries 

Yes, use the ccxnplex 32/35 91.42% 

lJse the canplex for entertairnrent reasons 2f3/35 8Jlo 

4/35 11.4% 

-cfb-

Use the canplex for conferences 

14. In \\'hat Wav does your Canpanv Serve the Canple.x? 

Hypothesis: llist of the canp:mies :in the Sun City-fugwase area, :in µnticular, were 

suppliers to the canplex. 

It'JX>thesis proved to be true to an extent: 41.1% of canpsffies :in the Sun City-i'bgwase 

area supply the canplex. 

15. I-hs the Casfoo Canplex ITBde anv contribution to Growth of your Industry? 

Hypothesis: The casino canplexes have nade considerable cmtributions to the growth 

of the supplying :industries in p:irticular. 
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Hyp::>thesis '\>.BS part:ially correct. tvbst of the publicly recognized contributions of tJ1e 

casino canplexes were indirect, of bringing tourists to the area. The supply potential 

to the casino co.-:1plexes, as far as the industrialists/ shopkeepers were concerned, was 

minirrlli. 

Survev Two: Sun City-MJgwase Industries 

Stn1 City has contributed to the growth of their industries: 57.4% 

Survey four: Mmbatho--M3fikeng Industries 

All of the suppliers replied pc>sitively to this question; that the Mmbatho Sun has 

IJEde significant contributions to the growth of their industries or retail outlets. 

16. How do you see the Future of the Casino O:xnple.x? 

Th= 'lJJsiness leaders' judgE!lY-'J1t was resv=cted in this instance. The Executives of the 

industries were asked how they saw the future of the area. 1he researcher assured that 

the industrialists, being close to the canplexes, would be in the best position to CClTireilt 

in this regard. The reply ,,as overwhelmingly favourable for Sun City; that the canplex 

woold continue to grow and to attract millions of tourists. As far as the Mmbatho Sun 

was concerned, rorre people were a little pessimistic with the impending introduction 

' 
of the new ~blopo Sun Hotel across the way. It was not confirmed at the time that Sun 

International would take over the ITBIIBganent of the hotel. 

Survey One: Sun City Concessionaires 

v.1.th reference to the future, rrany of the concessionaires felt that Kerzner would have 

to keep the nnrentum going; to continually provide new attractions to krep the people 

earring to the canplex. t-'ost of the concessionaires were optimistic that the canplex 

wculd continue to grow. · 

Survey T\,o: Sun City-MJgwase Industries 

All of the industrialists interviewed said that Sun City woold grow. The only factor 

which ••• /194 
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which would impede the growth of Sun City would be the allowance of casinos in the RSA, 

i.e. a change in South African Government policy. 

Survey Three: Mrabatho Sun Concessionaires 

All of the· replies were positive in this regard: the Mrabatho Sun has a prarri.sing future. 

"Survey Four: Mrabatho-M:i.fikeng Industries 

All of the industrialists in the area were optimistic about the future of the Mrob'.3.tho 

Sun. 

----<:fb-

17. In hhat Way has the Casino O::xnplex O::mtributed to the Area? 

Hypothesis: The casino canplexes have contributed considerably to the area. In the 

Sun City area, the contributions of the canplexes were said to be remrkable (hy 

Industrialists); of Sun City :i:utting fuphuthatswana on the map, providing employment, 

:income, a better quality of life for all employed, of providing employment closer to the 

employees' families. In the case of the Mnbatho Sun, the rrajor contribution of the canplex 

was said to be the provision of enterta:inment in the area, and of providing a major tourist 

attraction; which brought people to the area, who in turn spent nxmey on the various 

services offered. 

The Hypothesis, therefore, proved to be true (according to public opinion). 

Survey Two: Sun City-}bgwase Industries 

1h= contributions of Sun City to the area, in order of importance were as follows: 

- anployirent, in particular for people near to their hares; 

- Stm City has ':i:ut fup on the rrap' ; 

- there would not be a l'bgwase without Stm City; 

- Stm City had given industrialists confidence to invest in the c0tmtry; 

- Sun City has provided necessary foreign exchange for Pophuthatswana, 

- Sun City has provided :income for I=€0ple; 

- Sun City was t.l-ie only place to go for entertai.nrrent in the area; 

- Sun City .•. /195 
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- Stm City has provided a better quality of life for the people of the area. 

Survey Four: Mmbatho-M:ifikeng Industries 

1he contributions of the Mrabatho Stm canplex to the area, in order of importance, were 

as follows: 

- the hotel has brought tourisn to the area; 

- the hotel provides a fow hundred jobs; 

- the hotel provides entertainment. 

-OJ::r-

18. In What Way do you feel your Companv has Contributed to the IR.velopn=nt of Pophuthatswana? 

The rrajority of replies :in this instance revolved arolll1d the provision of employment 

and :incare . In the case of the service industries, µrrticular 1 y in the light 

Irrlustrial area of Jvbgwase and :in Mra batho, the replies centred armmd the provision 

of a service to the people of the area. 

Hypothesis: The casino canplexes attract :industries to their respective areas, a11d 

:industries :in turn provide employrrent and :inc.ane, and hence another benefit to the 

Developrent CorJX>ration. 

Hypothesis proved to be true. 

Survey Two: Stm City--}bgwase Industries 

In the Sun City-1\bgwase area, the provision of employrrent was said to be the greatest 

contribution of the companies to Pophuthatswana. In the 1..edig and Llght Industrial areas, 

the offer of a 'service' to the people, and the companies of the area, was said to be 

the nost important contribution of the companies to Poph1:1thatswana. 

Survey Four: Mrebatho-M:ifikeng Industries 

In the Mrabatho-.Milikeng area, the contributions of the canpanies to the area were given 

as follows: the associations fonred as for exanple the Bakers Association, the service 

provided, emplo;11rnt, tra:in:ing and taxes to the goverm12nt. 
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19. fu vou have any C.011plaints about the Area? 

Hyinthesis: 1here are 11t.l!ll2rOUS problens/weaknesses to be attended to by the rncc. 

111e Hypothes:i.s proved to be true, when the canp1aints of the industrialists were canb:ined 

with those of the re.searcher, and the preva.iling problems :in the region revealed. 

S:imilarl y, suggestion was nade as to the :improvenents thought to be necessary; 

:improvenents which would :involve the help of the Bophuthatswana Governnent and BNrx:::. 

O:inpla:ints :included the shortage of shopp:ing facilitieE" and the inefficiency of the 

local governnent administration of the area. 

Survey One: Sun City Concessionaires 

The canpla:ints of the Sun City concessionaires centred around the lack of nanagenent 

support for their shops; that the hotel managEID211t did not prarote the interests of 

the concessionaires. 

Survey Two: Sun City-±bgwase Industries 

The canpla:ints of the industrialists of the area were as follrnvs: 

- :infrastructural :i.mprovanents were necess=rry in the area; 

- m:>re retail outlets were required; · 

- the BNrx:: and local goverrurent were not IIE113ging the area correctly. 

Survev Three: Mnabatho Sun Concessionaires 

'Ire only compla:int of the Mmbatho Sun concessionaires centred around the recession, 

\Jri.ch has dealt a severe blow to their businesses. 

Survey Four: Mnabatho--Mllikeng Industries 

There were two 11Bjor canplaints forthcaning fran the shoi:keepers and :industrialists of 

the area. The first concerned the control of 11Brkets by goverrmmt nonopolies, as for 

exanple the 1n2at industry (Mmbatho Food). The second canplaint concerned the service 

at the Mrabatho Sun over the weekends. According to the people intervie·:ed; during 

the week, they felt welcare at the hotel, but when the tourists were in abundance over 

the weekends, they were not served to the sarre standards. 
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20. \\l1at In_E,9vewnts shou1d be nnde to the Area? 

With reference to the question above, the researcher hypothesized that improvEneilts \\6.·e 

necess=iry in both the Sun City and MmlBtho areas. 

This hypothes:Ls v.'88 confirmed in the research. 

Survey Two: Sun City--M?gwase Industries 

In the Sun City--i'bgwase area, all of th2 industrialists agreed th::lt improverents were 

necessary. In addition to the factors rrentioned :in the previous section (question 19), 

:industriaJists felt th::lt it was necessary for authority to be decentralized to local 

governrIE11t representatives. 

Survey Four: Mrabatho-M:rf ikeng Industries 

Improverents were considered to be necessary by all of the Mrabatho-M3.fikeng 

:industrialists :interviewed. No specific improvrnmts were rrentioned. 
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